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Clinton holds presidential 
town hall meeting 

SOUTHFIELD, Mich. (AP) -
President Clinton, gesturing 
emphatically as he addressed eco
nomic concerns during a televised 
town meeting, laid the groundwork 
Wednesday for a plan that includes 
higher taxes for middle-class 
Americans. 

Clinton pledged to produce a 
package that is "fair to all Ameri
cans.' But in a crisp exchange 
with a woman who told him she 

I voted for him partly because he 
said he'd cut taxes, Clinton sa id, "I 
wish I could promise you I won't 
ask you to pay any more. H 

In his first presidential trip, Clin-
t ton said he hoped to meet cam

paign vows of producing a package 
that would both create jobs and 
trim the deficit. But he said the 
task won't be easy in light of a 
larger-than-expeoed federa I deficit. 

Norm and Cliff actors sue 
i--_.W over robotic clones 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Norm 
and Cliff have gotten themselves 
into a bar fight. The aOors who 
play the "Cheers" characters are 
suing over what they claim are 
robot copies of them placed in 
airport lounges. 

The lawsuit was filed last month 
in Los Angeles federal court on 
behalf of actors George Wendt and 
john Ratzenberger. 

The lawsuit against Host Interna
tional asks that pairs of robots 
depicting two barflies be removed 
from Host airport lounges, Freydl 
said . 

The bars, similar to the setting of 
, NBC's "Cheers" sitcom, are 

located in Detroit; Anchorage, 
Alaska; Minneapol is; SI. Louis; 
Cleveland; and Kansas City, as 
well as in Christchurch, New Zea
land. 

The robots, which perch on bar 
stools and exchange electronic 
chitchat, are named Bob and 
Hank. 

INTfRNA TlONAL 
24 killed in ambush in 

ACAPULCO, Mexico (AP) - At 
least 24 people were massacred in 
an ambush linked to a possible 
clan feud in a remote mountain 
area north of this Pacific coast 
resort, police said Wednesday. 

About 50 gunmen opened fire 
on two trucks carrying 40 family 
members who were returning from 
a funeral late Tuesday near the 
village of Huahuautla, authorities 
said . 

At least 24 passengers in the =-__ - .. 111 trucks were killed, police said. 
Police said initial investigations 

indicate a drug-trafficking dispute 
or a fight over land rights between 
two families may have been 
behind the massacre, officials said. 

French child rapper takes 
Europe by storm 

MEULAN, France (AP) - Don't 
expect the usua I street smarts from 
this rapper - Jordy's hardly old 
enough to cross the street by 
himself. 

But that hasn't kept him from 
swaggering into stardom. The 
S-year-old's precociOUS prattle, 
backed by a pulsing beat, has sold 
1.5 million records so far, making 
him the biggest pop music phe
nomenon from France since the 
Gipsy Kings. 

While other rappers focus on 
hard living, tough neighborhoods 
and racial oppression, Jordy's big
gest beef - as expressed in his 
most lar tune - is "Dur Dur, 
d'Etre ' ." (It's Hard to be a 
Baby). 

All this has left fans swooning 
and critics bewildered or outraged. 
Some say the pre·pube$cent pOp 
star is a victim of relentlessly 
ambitious parents. 
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Government budget cuts 
next part of Clinton plan 
Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - With the stroke 
of a pen, President Clinton on 
Wednesday began the process of 
eliminating 100,000 government 
jobs, dismantling scores of commis
sions and stripping executives of 
many fringe benefits. 

It was the second installment in 
Clinton's campaign to show that 
fiscal belt-tightening - in which 
he will ask the entire nation to 
participate next Wednesday -
starts at home. 

The era of high living on the 
taxpayers by government officials 
"has come to an end," Clinton said 

as he signed a series of orders. The 
reductions are in addi tion to prog
ram cuts to be included in the 
president's upcoming economic 
program and budget. 

On Tuesday, Clinton announced a 
cut of about 25 percent in the 
White House staff. 

Americans "don't want a govern
ment that wastes money, a govern
ment that costs more and does 
less," he told his Cabinet. "Now, 
you and I must deliver." 

The new orders will: 
• Reduce through attrition the 2.1 

million full-time civilian federal 
work force by 100,000 by the end of 
1995, with 10 percent of the cuts 
from management. Some 200,000 

UISA presidential candidate Shannon Brinton, right, and runnins mate 
Reginald Harris exchange comments during the presidential debate 

workers retire or quit each year. 
• Require cuts in administrative 

costs totalling 14 percent by 1997. 
This includes travel , consulting 
fees, printing and supplies. 

• Eliminate a third of the 100 
presidential advisory boards and 
commissions. Some examples: the 
Board of Tea Experts and the 
Advisory Panel for the Dictionary 
of Occupational Titles. 

• Eliminate home-to-work use of 
chaufl'eur-driven limousines for top 
Cabinet deputies, except for 
national security reasons. Cabinet 
secretaries will continue to have 
full I imo service. 

President Clinton, here addresslns a town meetlns In Southfi8t, Mich., 
Wed'-'y nishI, is pt"OpOIins to uve money by cuttins penwent 
jobs. 

• Require all federal executive 
dining rooms to either cover their 

own costs or shut down. Ten of 14 
departments had executive dining 
rooms during the Bush administra
tion, costing $4 million a year, said 

Oill1ny fr.u:lerfThe Daily towan 

Wednesday night in the Union. The election will be Monday and 
Tuesday of next week. 

White House aides. 
• Further restrict use of federal 

aircraft for nongovernment pur
poses. 

'SYSTEM OUTDATED. 

Merge in 
financial 
aidtype'i 
called for 
Chris Pot hoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Undergraduate students from all 
income levels may find easier 
acces to a college education in the 
future, if the recent recommenda
tions of a congressional panel are 
adopted. 

The National Commission on 
Responsibilities for FinBncing 
Postsecondary Education recom
mended last week that the current 
federal financial aid syswm be 
revamped to make every student 
eligible to reCeive the ame amount 
of aid and base the mix of grant8, 
loans and work-study programs on 
each student's fiananclal status. 

Candidates debate wide range of issues 
The report, made after two years 

of study by the commission, calls 
for the combining of the current 
multitude of grant, loan and work
study programs into one integrated 
system. 

Loren Keller 
and Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

It wasn't always pretty, hut Wed
nesday night's ur Student Associa- . 
tion presidential debate managed 
to cover a wide range of campus 
issues and allowed all four candi
dates a chance to air their views in 
a fmal tune-up for next week's 
elections. 

About 30 people gathered at the 
Union for the two-hour debate, 
which found the candidates in 
agreement more often than not and 
took on a fairly calm and even 
tone. 

Drawing laughs with informal 
references to Regent "Marv' 
Pomerantz and fielding questions' 
from an often fiery crowd, the four 
candidates stressed experience and 
a commitment to opening the lines 
of communication between the 
urSA and ur students. 

"I believe the only way to get 
cooperation on campus is to open 
the line of communication," vice 
presidential candidate Sandi Nel
son said. "How can people get 

involved unless people know what's 
going on?" 

It was an issue on which all of the 
candidates agreed. In fact, there 
was so much agreement among the 
candidates on most issues that one 
member of the crowd asked if there 
really was anything that made 
them different. 

"There's no patent on any of the 
issues on anyone 's platform," 
presidential candidate Shannon 
Brinton contended. 

There were some differences of 
opinion, though, on how to get 
things done. 

For presidential candidate Michael 
B. Clark, the answer was cutting 
bureaucratic red tape. 

"It seems like you have to jump 
through 20 flaming hoops just to 
spend your own money," he said. 
"We want to cut through all the 
loopholes: 

Presidential candidate John Gard
ner agreed with Clark that urSA 
must cut down on the paperwork 
involved in getting funding for 
student groups. 

Gardner suggested a bulletin 
board be set up on the UI's Panda 

NfSI'ONsr to It/AN IN UOSNI) 

~lated,,-

5ecretuy of Sbiae Warren Christopher appean at a Wuhl .... on news 
conference WedlM!lday where he outlined' a plan for endinl warf~ in 
IIoInIa-Herzepvlna that may Include U.S. troops. 

computer network so students can 
keep in touch with student govern
ment proceedings. 

Presidential candidate Stephen 
said an important step in impro
ving urSA is building a consensus 
within student government and 
among students. 

"We need to filter out personal 
feelings and have the ability to 
deal with conflict," Friedrich said . 

Diversity, an issue that has 
sparked debate at the UI as well as 
nationwide, also sparked debate 
among the four candidates for 
urSA president. 

"We've created an atmosphere in 
which people of different cultures 
and backgrounds have to pull 
together in order to survive," 
Gardner said, recommending that 
a committee to study diversity at 
the ur be established. 

Vice presidential candidate Regi
nald Harris said diversifying U1 
faculty and staff is critical to 
retaining a diverse population of 
students. . 

"How can you say a campus is too 
diverse when the retention level is 
so low?" he asked. "It's disms I." 

Clark 88.id the students at the UI 
should stress commonalities rather 
than divergence. 

"I think we need to reassess the 
whole diversity issue; he said. 
"The way diversity has been 
advanced is to promote divergence 
and that shouldn't be the goal: 

While the candidates had differing 
views on how the ur should handle 
the diversity issue, they were gen
erally in consensus while arguing 
that The Daily Iowan. is not doing a 
good enough job of representing 
the ur students. 

"Fifty percent of the people throw 
it away as soon as they see it, and 
the other 50 percent say it stinks," 
Clark said . "Anything that's 
receiving student funds should 
directly benefit students." 

Friedrich suggested that the Dl 
could be used by urSA as a tool to 
better inform ur students. 

Nelson, his running mate, said she 
did not believe the DI did a good 
job representing UI students, and 
cited an instance last year when 
the rowing team she was on won a 
tournament and only received four 
lines of coverage in the DI. 

-u.s. asks for settlement 
before sending in troops 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Clinton 
administration said Wednesday 
U.S. troops could be sent to enforce 
peace in the former Yugoslavia if 
warring factions can negotiate a 
settlement. "Our conscience 
revolts" at unending accounts of 
murder and rape, Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher said. 

Unveiling a six-point peace plan 
after three weeks of study by the 
new administration, Christopher 
said, "No great power can dismi88 
the likely consequences of letting a 
Balkans conflict rage." 

The deepening war, its threat to 
neighboring nations and the long
seated religious and cultural 
hatred now aflame in the area pose 

a critical test for the new presi
dent, who will also have to ma.rshal 
world opinion behind his position. 

"We inherit at this early point in 
our administration a tragic and 
dangerous situation," Christopher 
said. He denounced Serbian 
"ethnic cleansing" aimed at 
Muslims in Bosnia-Herzegovina 
and called the crisis -an important 
moment for our post-Cold War role 
in Europe and the world." 

President Clinton said earlier in 
the day that the American public 
will support the plan. "I think they 
want us to do more, but they want 
us to do it in a prudent way." 

In a televised town hall meeting in 
Michigan Wednesday night, Clin
ton said U.S, action was nece88UY 
to end the factional violence in the 

See BOSNIA, Page 8A 

"The theme here is Simplification 
- one federal grant, one federal 
loan, and one employment prog
ram," Mark Warner, director of the 
U1 Office of Student Financial Aid, 
said. "Many people consider the 
financial aid application process a 
very complicated process right 
now." 

Members of the bipartisan com-

See AID, Page 8A 

Program as 
planned IS 

too costly 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Like many of his other campaign 
promises, President Bill Clinton's 
planned national service program 
will have to be greaUy downacaled 
due to budget constraints, admi
nistration officials said last week. 

During his campaign, Clinton'a 
domestic policy aides said that by 
mid-1994 as many as 300,000 
participants could be enrolled in 
the program, under which students 
who work for set periods of time in 
national service would have all or 
part of their debts forgiven. 

However, because of the projected 
high cost8 of the program, which 
some expert8 believe (1Ould coat 
about $18,000 to $20,000 a year 
per participant, Clinton is now 
planning to begin with a BDlaIl 
pilot program. 

Estimates on the number of parti
cipants range from 30,000 to 
100,000 students. No definite 
details have been released yet. 

While some have aCC1.llled Clinton 
of backing away from yet another 
campaign promise, he said last 
week that he had always planned 
to phase in the program. 

Eli Segal, head of the White Houte 
Office of National Service, said in 
this week's Chronic~ of Higher 
Education that Clinton remains 
committed to the concept propoeed 
during his campaign. 

See PROGRAM, Page 8A 
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Wild & Scenic X-Country Trail Systems 

B0uncing back from recovery-book glut • Trails Overlooking Mississippi River 
_ ... .,.. Mississippi River Wildlife Refuge ~ 

• Groomed Trails 
Sara Epstein 
The Daily Iowan 

After years of seducing millions of 
Americans with books promising to 
rescue them from the depths of a 
,variety of addictions, the publish
ing industry is starting to suffer a 
decline in its "recovery· book 
sales. 

In the 1980s publishers pumped 
opt hundreds of titles aiming to 
treat addictions to sex, drugs, as 
'Well as religion, among other 
t\tings. But according to local book
,ellers, sales just aren't what they 
used to be. 
.' "These books were very, very big 
).n the mid to late 'SOs, and the 
market became flooded. Everybody 
had to have their own meditation 
)lQok," said Matt Lage, general 
book buyer at Iowa Book and 
Supply, 8 S. Clinton St. "I think 
,IlOW everybody realizes that it's a 
basic scam." 

,Lage said people who are desp· 
erate for help do anything, even 
·buy books they don't really need, in 
'order to find it. Paul Ingram, book 
p\lYer at Prairie Lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St., agreed. 

."Just in the last year I think the 
wave has crested. [ don't see how 
there can be any more; he said. 
,';'The publishing industry has seen 
fit to completely saturate the 
market and a number of books will 
tell you to do exactly the same 
thing." 

Ingram attributed the success of 
these recovery books to maturing 
baby boomers trying to kick drug 
habits and also to the Reagan. 
Bush administration's war on 
drugs. 

Brian Baxter, owner of Baxter's 
Books, Inc. in Minneapolis, Minn., 
said recovery book sales are 
decreasing because America is 
unally learning to live with abnor· 
JDality . 
• '. "We're all dysfunctional," he said. 
':There's no such thing as normal 

- we all carry our own special 
wrinkles and there's no recovery 
from being abnonnal.· 

However, not aU recovery books 
are without merit. According to U1 
family practitioner Ralph Knud· 
son, some of the books are just silly 
while others have some truth to 
them. 

"Some are well-written and based 
on real experiences,· he said. 
"Some of the silly things will fade 
away, but the basic principles are 
here to stay. People will continue 
to be seeking better ways to lead 
their lives." 

Baxter said the boom in recovery 
books is a fad, but agreed that 
self-help books in general will 
continue to thrive. 

"There will always be self-help 
books,· he pointed out, "because 
we still have multitudes of addic
tion." 

Ingram agreed. 
"When I first started in the book· 

selling business, 'I'm Okay, You're 
Okay' was big. Now you can hardly 
find books based on the theory of 
transactional analysis,' he said. "I 
think there will be a new area of 
emphasis, a new buzzword." 

But Ingram said some of the latest 
subject matter was becoming ridi· 
culous. 

"Drug addiction is one thing, but 
addictions to sex and good times? I 
tend to think that's silly,' he said. 
"I'm addicted to good times, and [ 
have no intention of getting off 
good times.' 

Author Wendy Kaminer adopts a 
similar attitude in her latest book, 
"I'm Dysfunctional, You're Dys
functional: The Recovery Move
ment and Other Self-Help Fash· 
ions," in which she pokes fun at 
the recovery movement. 

"Codependency is advertised as a 
national epidemic, partly because 
every conceivable form of arguably 
compulsive behavior is classified as 
an addiction," Kaminer writes. 

David GreedyfThe Daily Iowan 

With the market flooded with self-help and recovery books, Prairie 
Lights book buyer Paul Ingram has stocked more than a few titles. The 
trend is fading, however, and these books are becoming less popular. 

"We are a nation of sexaholics, 
rageaholics, shopaholics and 
rushaholics .• 

Part of the problem, Kaminer said, 
is that the term "codependency" 
has been redefined in popular 
culture. 

Originally referring to the prob. 
lems of people married to alcohol. 
ics, Kaminer writes that codepen· 
dency now encompasses "any 
problem associated with any addic· 
tion, real or imagined, suffered by 
you or someone close to you." 

FREE 
TRAIL 
MAPS 

AlIama. CountJ TaqrillD " Economic ))1',.lop_1 om. 
101 Allama. 8tne1, Waukon, IA 112172 

1-(800) 824-104 or (319) 538-4151 

Plan now to attend! --SUMMER JOBS FAIR 
Tuesday, February 16, 1993 

10:00-3:00 
Main Lounge, lMU 

Over 60 employers representing more than 
4,000 jobs. Watch the DI for the list of 

employers registered. 
Questions? 315 Calvin 

TAlK/DISCUSSION 

PAUL D'AMATO 
leading member of the 

International Socialist Organization 

WHAT IS 
SOCIALISM? 

Friday, Feb. 12, 7:30 
...~& .... ~u ... &" Room, IMU 
Iowa International 
Socialist Organization 

;Strip searches, jumpsuits among highlights of jail stay if you need child care. more iriformation. or spedal 
assistance to attend thJs event. call 335-3344. 

Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

Editor's note: This is the third in a 
; series of three articles about 
~ alcohol· and drug-related offenses 
, and their consequences. 

Sometimes in life you just have to 
: play the cards you're dealt. What if 
, one of those cards reads "Go 

directly to jail, do not pass go?" 
Though it doesn't mean the end of 

the world, each weekend many U1 
students end up spending a night 
in jail for the first time, which can 
be a new and frightening experi-

~ ence. 
" In addition to the numerous 
• alcohol-related arrests that UI stu· 

dents commonly face, there are 
also the occasional arrests involv
ing drugs or controlled substances. 

Sgt. Craig Lihs of the Iowa City 
. ~ Police Department said a charge 
~ for possession of a schedule one 

'Controlled substance, such as mar· 
ijuana, is at least as serious as an 
arrest for operating while intoxi-

-uted. 
"We can tell if something is an 

' illegal drug according to a color 
: change using a small chemical 
: tester,' he said. 
~ In addition to a field test, Lihs said 
: it was common procedure to 'send 
• the drugs or other paraphernalia to 
, thll Department of Criminal Inves

tis'ation Labs in Des Moines for 
more thorough testing. 

Once someone charged with pos

include checking the inside of the 
subject's Jrlouth, having the subject 
run their hands through their hair 
and checking the bottoms of feet 
and underneath arms. 

The search area, a curtained·off 
section of the kitchenette·like 
booking room, is next to a small 
shower area and leads to a large 
closet that contains orange jump· 
suits which all people admitted to 
the jail are required to wear. 

Wagner explained that on a 
weekend, when the jail would be 
flooded with people for a night, 
there would likely be a short wait 

session of a controlled substance before someone could be fully 
goes to jail, they can usually expect booked and admitted to jail. 

, a more rigorous search, according He pointed to small "holding·cells· 
• to Lt. David Wagner, administra· which would temporarily hold one 
, tor of the Johnson County Jail. or more people while they await 

"People arrested for felonies, par· further processing. 
· ole violators and escapees can be The small, plain, concrete· block 

strip searched," Wagner said. "We rooms are furnished only with a 
would also strip search someone thin·mattressed cot and an all
brought in for possession of con· metal combin.ation sink and toilet 
trolled Bubstances for the safety of fixture next to the heavy door. 
our facility. "As you can imagine, on a football 

"We don't touch them,' he added. weekend these rooms are pretty 

'

-Only a physician can do an exami· full," Wagner said. 
nation to the point where a person He also pointed out a padded 
is touched." holding cell that is complete.ly cov-

, He explained the search would _ ered in sort of a spongy. soft, 

fiberglass material. 
"Someone would literally have to 

be striking out at things or people 
to be put in here," Wagner said. 

"We don't want somebody to break 
their hand on these brick walls," 
he said. "Sometimes they can be so 
intoxicated and wild or drugged
out that they could easily hurt 
themselves. " 

He said the thick leather straps in 
a pile on 'the floor of the holding 
cell were another tool that could be 
used to hold particularly violent 
subjects down to keep them from 
harm. 

After any possible wait, it's off to 
the booking room. 

There the subjects would be finger
printed and mugshots would be 

"Only a physician can 
do an examination to 
the point where a 
person is touched." 

David Wagner, police 
officer 

taken if necessary, but Wagner 
explained that usually simple mis· 
demeanors such as public intoxica· 
tion do not require either. 

Matt, a U1 student who was 
arrested for public intoxication last 
year, said he did indeed have to 
have his thumbs printed along 
with having his mugshot taken. 

"I decided not to make any phone 
calls," Matt said. "I had trouble 
remembering any phone numbers 
at the time anyway." 

Wagner said that it is standard to 
allow any reasonable number of 
phone calls if the subject wants 
them. 

He also pointed out a small stack 
of paperwork that included a prop
erty description fonn and a past 
medical history sheet. 

Wagner added they reserved the 
right to refuse prisoners for medi-

cal reasons. 
"We don't accept people tojail that 

are unconscious or that we think 
are too intoxicated that they could 
go sour on us here,· Wagner said. 
"The officer would then take them 
to the hospita1." 

He explained that a phone call to a 
friend or a bondsman could be used 
to obtain the means to get out of 
having to spend the night in jail. 

"If a sober person posts bond and 
signs a form that makes them 
responsible for the subject, and the 
subject will sign a statement say· 
ing that they will go home and not 
drink anymore that night, then 
they are free to go home until court 
in the morning," Wagner said. 

Erika, a U1 student who was 
recently charged with possession of 
a controlled substance, said she got 
to go home with her parents after 
being picked up . 

"I tried to say that I didn't inhale 
but I guess that doesn't work," she 
said. "Fortunately, my parents 
posting bond did.' 

Regardless of where you sleep, or 
even if you do, it's off to court in 
the morning. 

"People with the more serious 
indictable offenses such as OWl or 
possession of controlled substances 
would have an additional interview 
prior to their court appearance by 
someone from the Department of 
Corrections," Wagner said. 

Wagner said that the judge would 
look at a submitted report to help 
decide what action to take. The 
judge can then decide to release 
people on their own recognizance, 
release them to the supervision of 
the department of corrections or 
decide on a bond. 

"Magistrates come down here on 
the weekends and hold court in our 
big conference room in the jail so 
we don't have to haul 20 or 30 
people up to the courthouse," Wag. 
ner said. 

"Every morning 365 days a year 
we have court," Wagner said. 
"Even Christmas." 

Something to keep in mind the 
next time you party. 

~"ffi"" eatres. 
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I Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior ID publication. Notices 
may be sent thlO~ the mail, but be 

t sure to mall early to ensure publica· 
I tion. All submissions must be clearly 
I printed on a Calendar column blank 
: (which appears on the classified ads 
~ pases) or tyJM!\.Yl'ltten and tri pie: 

sp;lced on a full sheet of paper. 
Announcements will not be accept· 

ed over the telephone. Alilubmis
lions mUM Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be L published, of a contact person In case 

, 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and falmess in the 
reporting of news. If a report Is wrong 
or mlsleadln~ a request for a correc· 
tion or a clanflcation may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec· 
tion. 
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Metro & Iowa 

West speaks Speakers detail rape crimes of war. 
• to capacIty 

crowd at UI 

Activist and professor Cornel 
West, described in his introduction 
as "one of Princeton's most power· 
ful and popular persons," held 
class to a capacity crowd Wednes
day night in the Main Lounge of 

I the Union. 
"The least that I can do is give my 

life as a freedom fighter," said 
West, who lectures over 150 times 
during the academic year. 

West's captivating lecture entitled, 
"Beyond Eurocentrism and Multi
culturalism" focused on what is 
sought by human beings of all 
ethnici ties. 

"Eurocentrism and multicultural
ism are not analytical categories 
but categories to be analyzed," he 
said, defining "multiculturalism" 

, as a polite term to talk about 
issues such as white , political and 
male supremacies. 

West gave a more defined interpre
tation of multiculturalism by stat· 
ing the continuation of the black 
struggle for freedom in America. "I 
want freedom and justice ... that's 
what I'm willing to die for." 

D¥lny Frazitrrrhe Diily Iowan 

Princeton University Professor Cornel West spoke Wednesday night in 
the Union Main Lounge as part of The Geneva Lecture Series. 

West even praised the victory of 
President Clinton, but added, 
"Sure I'm happy he won, but we'll 
see how far he'll walk down the 
street." He also said he liked 
Hillary Clinton, but said she 
"backpeddles; as he fed off the 
roaring laughter of the crowd. 

AB the focus of the lecture turned 
to Eurocentrism, West said that 
"America has always been the land 
of cultural hybridity." He ques
tioned the crowd about which 
groups were responsible for moder
nization and industrialization in 
America as he sarcastically called 
the periods "Europeanization." 

West called the United States "the 
first nation to move from innocence 
to corruption." 

West suggested vantage points 
that everyone could use, such as 
sensibility. 

"No human civilization has a 
monopoly, there is no such thing," 
he said. 

He added that the word "race," in 
reference to describing people from 
different cultural backgrounds, is 
"fairly new terminology." 

He concluded that everyone should 
strive for excellence. 

"I don't believe in optimism, I 
believe in audacious hope." 

Lesley kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

The systematic rape of women in 
the former Yugoslavia is being 
used as a strategy of war, panelists 
said Wednesday in a discussion of 
crimes against women in that area. 

Over 40 people attended the dis
cussion at Boyd Law Building to 
hear five women speak of the 
atrocities being committed against 
Muslim women of all ages. 

Law-degree candidate Deb Bjorns
tad, in a summary of events, said 
more than 20,000 Muslim women 
have been raped in Bosnia
Herzegovina as a result of Serbian 
ethnic cleansing. 

"The rapes are being carried out in 
the most sadistic of manners and 
are calculated to destroy family 
and community relationships," she 
said. 

Women who are raped are seen as 
outcasts and as a result many have 
been rejected by their husbands, 
she said. 

"In the entire la.st year very little 
has been accomplished to try to 
end this," Bjornstad said. "Worl· 
dwide there is 8 policy of tolerating 
and ignoring rape. Rape is torture 
and as it is taking place in Bosnia
Herzegovina right now it is geno· 
cide." 

Linda Kerber. a Ulliberal arts lind 

history professor, said relation
ships between violence and sex· 
uality exist in aU societies at all 
times. 

"There is a great deal of denial 
and a great reluctance to investi· 
gate these crimes; she said. "AB 
far back as we can trace, war has 
involved treating women as tro
phies and their bodies as prizes: 

Kerber, speaking from a historical 
perspective, said there is general 
agreement that the first people to 
be enslaved were women captured 
in war. 

"The terms of their enslavement 
included sexual abuse; she said. 
"You must dishonor the person you 
enslave and the easiest way to do 
this to women was to rape tbem.· 

When violence is unleashed in a 
society the vulnerability of 
womens' bodies is opened up, Ker
ber said. 

"When men are at war it is very 
hard for them to separate what is 
permissible violence and what is 
not," she said. 

Vida Zei, a journalist from 
Slovenia, addressed the cultural 
aspect of the conflict. 

"The beauty of Yugoslavia as it 
used to be was its diversity,· she 
said. "Now it is also its tragedy." 

Because the former Yugoslavia 
contained such a varied ethnic and 
cultural mixture, Zei said, it 
created a preference for violence as 

a solution for conOict. 
She said that the rapes currently 

taking place are a "total victimy of 
one ethnic group over another." 

"The women are in big trouble,· 
she said. "They need counseling 
but they are 8tigmatized in such a 
way that they are outcasta of their 
own communities" 

Susan Schechter, author of 
"Women and Male Violence," 
agreed that the rape victim8 are in 
need of counseling. 

"To recover you have to be safe,· 
she said. "Within the conten we'l'e 
speaking of I have to wonder how 
anyone can recover.· 

She said that when a rape victim 
is repeatedly 88aaulted, U women 
caught in the war reportedly are, it 
makes the impact or the rape much 
greater and the recovery time 
much longer. 

"To watch your friends or your 
children tortured and to not be 
able to do anything about it createi 
a tremendous amount of guilt," she 
said. "This will create an enormous 
long-term feeling or sell'-hatred ana 
self· loathing." : 

According to United Nations war 
laws, the rapeR are prohibited, 
law-degree candidate Birgit 
Schmidt am Busch said. 

-Even if you argue that this is the 
weakest of wars, the women shoula 
still be protected under the Geneva 
Constitution," she said. 

Clark admits to accidentally sending letter to VISA vice presidential candidate •• 

Sending letter to students 
. may be infraction. 

I Ion Yates 
I The Daily Iowan 

A new charge med with the Stu
dent Elections Board claims at 

, least two students received cam
I paign letters from UI Student 

Association presidential candidate 
Michael B. Clark in violation of 
campaign codes. 

U! junior John Bagby announced 

Wednesday that he has med the 
complaint with the SEB against 
Clark, stating that Clark's actions 
are a code infraction because the 
Dec. 28 letter announcing his can· 
didacy and soliciting campaign 
contributions was sent to two stu· 
dents. One of the two named is 
UlSA vice presidential candidate 
Micah Hobart. 

At Wednesday night's UISA pres
idential debate, Hobart admitted to 
receiving the letter but was reluc
tant to discuss it further. 

"He did, in fact, send me the 

li[:~~C?~~:;~;:!~~CC;:;:!:'!::i~~~~-:>3M 
it .. ~ IOWA Yop RECRUITMENT I 
I, Instruction in Highland Piping. Drumming I 
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" dnun or dance. No experience 01' Scottish ZCi 

heriuse required. M 
Wednesday, February 10, 6:00 pm. 

.~ Sund.y, Febnwy 14,3:00 p.D\. 

HIghlander Office In the 
Student Activities Center, 

"~ lowl Memorial Union 

~ SCOmSH For more Worm.lion or I. It s spedal aCCOlJlDlOdations. h 
~_, 1G'}fLAND~~ call33S-3261 Highlander OCflce ~ 
~ 353-5248 Paul Schultz ~ 

letter, but that is not an issue," 
Hobart said. 

Hobart was one of four candidates 
who signed a letter to the SEB 
asking that Clark remain on the 
ballot despite a previous code viola
tion. 

In that case, after several students 
med complaints that he had cam
paigned before the Feb. 1 start 
date set by the election codes, 
Clark claimed in his defense that 
he had not sent the campaign 
letter to students. . 

Following the initial SEB investi· 

gation, Clark submitted his mail
ing )jst to the Office of Campus 
Programs, and it did not contain 
Hobart's name. It was omitted, 
Clark said, because he did not 
realize a letter had been sent to 
him. 

"r had some people help me 
address envelopes and one was 
addressed to Micah," he said. "I 
thought I pulled it out of the sta.ck. 
Apparently, I hadn't. If one went to 
him, it wasn't meant to." 

During the debate, a woman from 
the audience asked Clark why. 
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after he had stated that he had not 
sent the letter to students when he 
actually had, should she trust him? 

"r don't pull any punches," Clark 
replied. "I've never taken a subver· 
sive approach." 

After the debate, Clark said the 
discussion of the letter being sent 
to students at Wednesday night's 
debate was the first he had heard 
of the issue. 

"This is fresh to me," he said. 
"Micah had never given me any 
indication. If I missed the letter, I 
guess I apologize and if there's 

some reparation for that, that's 
fine. 

"The SEB found me guilty of the 
previous charge8 and they fined me 
$100," Clark said. "If that fine 
isn't significant, I don't know what 
is. I'm not sure what kind of blood 
they're going for. If they want more 
blood than that, I guess they can 
start sticking.' . ' 

Ameena Mejid, who heads the 
SEB, said the new complaint will 
be handled like all other com· 
plaints, with a letter being sent to 
Clark today informing him. 

~-------------------, 
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Finding bargains amid myriad airline claims 
Jude Sunderbruch 
Business Editor 

The first image in the commercial 
is of European schoolchildren run
ning across vast lawns in the 
shadow of a centuries-old monu
ment. The scene quickly shifts to a 
shot of a harbor at dawn before 
switching to a couple enjoying a 
glass of wine in a glamorous, 
open-air cafe. 

Then, far off on the horizon, our 
hero enters the screen. Is it a bird? 
Is it a plane? Well, yes actually, it 
is. 

As the shiny jet grows larger on 
the screen, dramatic classical 
music begins and a solid, reassur
ing voice announces to the audi
ence at home that yet another 
airline now has service to another 
city far overseas. 

Europe, the Orient, South 
America, Mrica - all have a lure 
that attract many Americans. Here 
at the UI, flyers deck the halls for 
roundtrip airfares to Europe for 
less than $600. 

But before you rush out and buy a 
ticket, take some time to think 
through your travel plans. Where 
are you going? Are you visiting any 
other countries? Do you know 
when you're leaving and coming 
back? 

There are three simple rules that 
will help you in your quest for the 
cheapest possible airfare: be flexi
ble, shop around, and book your 
flight early. 

Being flexible about travel 
arrangements can be a big money
saver and can even tum out to be a 
lot of fun , if you're willing to make 
a few compromises. 

The first, and somewhat obvious 
money-saver, is to give up any 
notion you might have of traveling 
in first or business class. Go for 
coach, budget, economy, or recrea
tional - whatever the airline 
happens to call their cheapest 
seats. You'll get there just the 
same as the pampered folks up 
front, still get a decent meal and 
save literally hundreds, or even 

thousands , of dollars on your 
ticket. 

When planning your trip always 
fly from "gateway cities" in the 
United States. These are places 
like Chicago, New York, and Los 
Angeles. While getting to one of 
these airports may be out of your 
way, flying from a gateway can 
save you a lot of money. 

For example, it you fly to Europe 
this summer and leave from Chi
cago instead of Cedar Rapids, you 
could save anywhere from $50 to 
$130. Beg friends , buy your 
parents dinner, or whatever, but 
catch a ride to a big airport if you 
can . 

Flying on Monday through Thurs
day, instead of Friday or the 
weekend, can gamer you addi
tional savings as well. 

Just as it's cheaper flying from 
some U.S. cities, there are a few 
cities that are less expensive to fly 
into than others. Unfortunately, 
this advice usually only applies to 
travel to Europe and not to Asia or 
elsewhere. 

London is usually the cheapest 
place in Europe to fly into. This 
makes sense, since it's closer to the 
U.S. than most of the rest of 
Europe and many people fly there. 

However, if Britain isn't your first 
destination , consider flying 
through Amsterdam. For some rea
son, it's usually a lot cheaper to fly 
there than most other cities on the 
Continent. Europe has a great rail 
system and, if you're willing to 

take a train, you can see another 
country and save some cash, too. 

The second main rule of thumb is 
to shop around. While you do, 
make sure to point out if you're a 
student and / or if you're a "youth" 
- which usually means 26 and 
younger. This too will help keep 
your costs down. 

Your next step in buying a ticket is 
to call all the airlines in the book. 
Haggle with them over details and 
destinations, and make sure to 
write every price and restriction 
they give you in a notebook so you 
can compare the deals later on. 

Then call local travel agents and 
do the same thing. Usually their 
prices will either be the same or a 
little higher, but once in a while 
they'll have a special deal of some 
kind. 

One kind of special deal to treat 
carefully is charter travel. In the 
Sunday travel sections of The New 
York Times and the Chicago Tri
bune you'll find little ads with 
unbelievably low airfares. How 
low? Once in a while you'll spot 
roundtrip tickets to London for 
under $400. Is it too good to be 
true? That's a good question. 

Most of these ultra-low fares are 
tickets purchased by airline ticket 
"consolidators." These agencies 
buy left-over tickets from major 
airlines and charter airlines and 
then sell them again to consumers. 

Sometimes you'll get lucky and get 
a flight on a major European or 
American carrier for half what the 
person sitting next to you paid. 
Other times, though, things won't 
work out nearly as well. Consolida
tors' tickets are almost always 
completely unrefundable and 
untransferable, which means once 
you buy the ticket, you're stuck 
with it. 

If you get a seat on a charter 
flight, it's hard to predict what 
kind of deal you'll get. Although 
there are exceptions, charter 
flights are generally on older air
craft that have been purchased by 
largely unknown companies who 
fly irregular schedules at the 

height of the summer season when 
the major airlines are swamped. 

Sometimes these can .be great fun, 
with good service and a laid-back 
atmosphere. At other times they 
can be very inconvenient and otTer 
poor service. Usually the worst 
that will happen is that you'll leave 
a few hours late and get lousy food . 
For $200, a lot of people will put up 
with this. 

If your flight is cancelJed, you 
could have a big problem. More 
than likely you'll get offered a seat 
on a later flight. However, if your 
charter company just happened to 
go bankrupt the day before, it's 
possible you could be stuck with no 
refund and end up having to buy 
another ticket home, a very expen
sive proposition. 

Oftentimes you can get fares at 
about the same price as the conso
lidators' if you book through a 
student travel agency like Council 
Travel or STA. These companies 
negotiate special deals with air
lines and then sell the tickets at 
low rates to students and young 
people. 

The fmal point to remember, no 
matter who you buy your ticket 
from, is you should book early. If 
you're headed to Europe this 
means at least a month. Anywhere 
else and you should be booking 
three months ahead, if you can. In 
general, the earlier you book, the 
better. You'll have more choices 
and get a better price. 

One last trick for the young 
traveler with dreams of being on 
one of those shiny jets over Paris is 
the 72-hour standby youth fare. 
You can only purchase this kind of 
ticket within three days of the 
flight. Sometimes this can save you 
a lot of money, and it is less 
dangerous than charter travel. The 
trouble is , you could get stuck for 
several days waiting for a seat 
either on the way out or coming 
back. But hey, what's a few days in 
an airport if you'll save a few 
hundred bucks. 

Two Cents Worth appears Thurs 
days in The Daily Iowan. 

UIHC to perform surgery to correct nearsightedness 
Victoria Fortini 
The Daily Iowan 

Refractive surgeries performed to 
permanently improve a person's 
vision have become more popular 
and precise since the early 1980s, 
anll the UI Hospital s and Clinics 
wil~ start performing this type of 
surgery in about three weeks. 

cut from a point along the outer 
edge of a circle marked on the 
cornea. These incisions converge 
near the center of that circle. 

The way the cuts are made and the 
way the eye heals makes the eye 
less flat and more round. As a 
result, light rays focus closer to the 

less likely lo heal as quickly or as 
well , Spector said. 

Vision is improved within 48 hours 
after the procedure, but may fluc
tuate for up to 45 days. 

Phinney said any risk of blindness, 
which is about one-half of one 
percent, comes from infections of 

later the procedure can be per
formed on the other eye. 

There are several side effects, the 
most noticeable being a glare when 
looking at light. Currently, 
methods of hiding the incisions are 
being developed to try and fIX the 
problem. 

Radial keratotomy, a procedure in 
which small incisions are made on 
the cornea to help correct near
sighted vision, is the most widely 
knoWn of the surgeries. 

"With this surgery we can usually 
get the patient to a good functional 
lev~l of 20 /40 vision without glas
ses, Dr. Richard Phinney, an 
ophthalmologist with Eye Sur
geol1s Associates in Davenport 
said. Phinney is the only doctor in 
eastern Iowa who currently per· 
fonps the surgery. 

"With this surgery we can usually get the patient 
to a good functional level of 20 / 40 vision without 
glasses." 

Besides RK surgery as a treatment 
for nearsightedness, there is also 
surgery available to correct astig
mati sm. With this procedure, 
radial incisions as well as incisions 
perpendicular to them are used. 

Spector said the corrective proce
dure for farsightedness , which can 
use a combination of incisions, has 
not yet been perfected. 

Dr. Richard Phinney, ophthalmologist It is not known whether the eye 
actually becomes weaker or stron
ger after the procedure. 

With nearsightedness, also known 
as myopia, the eye is shaped more 
like a football than a circle. 
Beeause of the eye's irregular 
shape, light rays converge before 
they reach the retina, thereby 
causing imperfect vision. 

When RK is performed, a patient 
is eXamined and measurements are 
made to determine what the length 
and depth of the incisions to 
improve vision will be. 

Nter numbing the eye with drops, 
four to eight linear incisions are 

• 

retina and vision is improved. 
The procedure is performed while 

the patient's eye is under a micro
scope and takes a total of about 10 
minutes. 

Dr. Rob Spector, director of gen
eral opthamology at UlHC, said 
that even though the surgery can 
improve vision, people shouldn't 
rush into the decision. 

"This procedure has its place. We 
look for parameters that are safe 
for the patient," he said. 

Patients with eye diseases, diab
etes or cancer may not be able to 
have the surgery since they are 
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the cornea that are left untreated. 
The procedure is performed on one 

of the eyes, which is then given 
time to heal so the doctor can see 
how it responds. About six months 

"Theoretically, the eye becomes 
weaker," Spector said, adding that 
doctors cannot be positive of that 
theory since direct trauma to the 
eye has been withstood by many 
patients. 
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Where? At romance headquarters. 

l!Ll E~~~~2,'~?2~,~~~!. 
University of Wisconsin-Platteville 

"/[yO" have buill castles in the air, 
yOfU work fleed not be lost. 
Thol is where they slwrAld be. 
Now putlhe foundarions IUltkr them." 

-Henry David Thoreau 

Learn Your Way Around The World 
• Study abroad in London, England or Seville, Spain, 

for a summer, for a semester or for a full academic year 
• Courses in liberal arts and international business 
• Fluency in a foreign language rul1 req uired 
• Home-stays with meals 
• Field trips 
• Financial aid applies (except for summer session) 

Application deadlines: 
• April 1 for summer session 
• April 30 for fall semester 
• OclOber 20 for spring semester 

For a program description and an application, call toll free: 

1·800·342·1725 

Iowa Forensic Union - Iowa Student Association 
Public Debate Series 

SCRAP NEW 

WORLD ORDER? 
Thursday, February 11 

7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. 
Levitt Auditorium 
Boyd Law Building 

RESOLVED: 

THAT THE NEW WORLD ORDER 

SHOULD BE ABANDONED. 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Monte Johnson (94 Philosophy), Seattle, Washington 

Niko Poulakos (96 Physics), Iowa City, Iowa 
NEGATIVE 

Jeff Kueter (93 Political Science), Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Alison Werner (96 Anthropology), Des Moines, Iowa 

Dr. Hingstman, Moderator 

BROADCAST LIVE 
WSUI - AM 910 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO AITEND THE DEBATES. 
AU participants are students, IUId the IOpips are selected by .lUden 

Por additional information or 10 make arrlllJelllenll for lpeCial 
usistance 10 attend. call Paul Slappey 11335-0621. 

Fl " ITHE DEBATES i\PHIL I;) ,,\: :!:! 

Sponsor 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Division of Continuing Education 

A. Craig Baird Debale Forum 
VI Student Association 
Deparuneru of Communication Studies 

1 :J2 Yea l'S of De ha tt' 

CALENDAR 

I 
.1be Coalition for Biomedical 
irssrch will sponsor Dr. Mal 
Martin speaking on why "( 
Transplants are Here to Stay" al 
,first spring meeting at 6:30 p.1 
the Minnesota Room of the Unl 
• University Counseling Service 
resent "Thursdays al Four: I 

LEGAL MATTERS 

.Bonnie . C1 en, 20, 93 Hilltop 
TraUer Court, was charged 
'fifth-degree criminal mischief a 
100 block of Shrader Road on j3 
if 11 :30 p.m. 
1 Julie K. jennings, 19, 2238 Cal if 
Ave. , was charged with fifth-do 
I:riminal mischief at the 100 blo 
hrader Road on jan. 30 aill' 
Courtney M. Bork, 20, 1213 

Court, was charged with 
criminal mischief at the 100 
Shrader Road on jan . 30 at 11 : 

Dirlc L. Gunnells, 21, 
was charged with secomj·ofl 
bperating while intoxiCilted 
corner of Fairchild 
slreels on Feb. 9 at 11 :06 
. Seoll R. Storck, 21, 
charged with possession of an 
ontainer at 100 E. Washington 

feb. 10 at 12 :15 a.m. 
Gregory E. Kilberger , 23 , 
as charged with possession 

epen container at 100 E. Washi 
51. on Feb. 10 at 12:15 a.m. 
1 Bradford C. johnson, 18, 529 
Hall, was charged with public 
tion and public intoxication at 
Washington St. on Feb. 10 at 
a.m. 
1 Patrick S. Smith, 25, Perry, 
l\Yas charged with assault with 

commit sexual abuse 
Court on Feb. 10. 

Carla E. Holtz, 31, 1123 E. 
51., was charged with pu 
icalion at Student Health on 
5:38 p.m. 

Daniel H. Buchanan, 44, 
Rapids, was charged with 
,weallOns and public intnx,r;,h 

Hospitals and Clini cs on 
, 10:57 a.m . 

RIchard N. Bedrossian , 20, 
Gilbert St., Apt. 3, was 
'J'Ilblic intoxication, dis,orderl~ 
duct and interference with 
la~s on Feb. 10 at 12:36 a.m . .. 

wo 
Center are now 
student, staff or 
achievement in 

Nominations 
Dee 
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I Bonnie. en, 20, 93 Hilltop 
Trailer Court, was charged with 
¥; fth .. t1 .. , ...... criminal mischief at the 
100 of Shrader Road on Ian. 30 
,111 :30 p.m. 
, 'ulie k. Jennings, 19, 2238 California 
Ave .• was charged with (ifth-degree 
t riminal mischief at the 100 block of 
~hrader Road on Ian. 30 at 11 :30 p.m. 

Courtney M. Bork, 20, 1213 Combrai 
Court, was charged with (ifth-degree 
criminal mischief at the 100 block of 
~hrader Road on Ian. 30 at 11 :30 p.m. 

Dirk L. Gunnells, 21, Solon, Iowa, 
WiS charged with second-offense 
bperating while intoxicated at the 
corner of Fairchild and Governor 
streets on Feb. 9 at 11 :06 p.m. 

Scott R. Storck, 21, Coralville, was 
with possession of an open 

~M';;n, ... at 100 E. Washington 51. on 
leb. 10 at 12:15 a.m. 

Gregory E. kilberger, 23, Coralville, 
was charged with possession of an 
ppen container at 100 E. Washington 
;1. on Feb. 10 at 12:15 a.m. 

Bradford C. lohnson, 18, 529 Rienow 
was charged with public urina

and public intoxication at 100 E. 
Wilsnington St. on Feb. 10 at 12:22 
~.m. 

I Pitrick S. Smith, 25, Perry, Iowa, 
'was charged with assault with intent 
to commit sexual abuse at 1841 
Calvin Court on Feb. 10. 

C.rla E. Holtz, 31, 1123 E. Church 
5t. , was charged with public intox
Ication at Student Health on Feb. 8 at 
5:38 p.m. 

Daniel H. Buchanan , 44, Cedar 
was charged with carrying 

weapons and public intoxication at 
UI Hospitals and Clinics on Feb. 9 at 
10:57 a.m. 

Richard N. Bedrossian , 20, 1910 S. 
Cllbert St., Apt. 3, was charged with 
'Public intoxication, disorderly con
duct and interference with official 
I~S on Feb. 10 at 12:36 a.m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wan.1t 

TRAVEL 
FROM CHICAGO 

Roundtrip One way 
LONDON 

$450 $225 
OUATEMALACITY 

$530 $265 
COSTA RICA 
$550 $275 

OSLOISTOCKHOLMI 
COPENHAOEN 

; $&10 $305 
: ATHENS/ISTANBlA. 
, $658 $329 

TOKYO 
$729 $584 

BANOKOK 
$869 $680 

coming Depression" at 4 p.m. at 330 
Westlawn. 
• Campus Bible Fellowship will present 
"The Biblical Meaning of Love" at 
6:30 p.m. at Danforth Chapel, near 
the Union . 
• The Study Abroad Center will spon
sor an informational session for stu
dents with advanced Spanish at 4 
p.m. in room 28 of the International 
Center. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Public intoxication - Damon T. 
Akers, 126 Amhurst St., fined S25; 
loseph M. Bain, Bettendorf, fined 
S25; Brandon C. Bensing, 929 Iowa 
Ave., ApI. 14, fined $25; Bruce E. 
DeMoss, Davenport, fined $25; Brian 
V. DePover, LeClaire, Iowa, fined 
$25; Ronald E. Garringer, Williams
burg, Iowa, fined $25; Steven l. 
Leedom, LeClaire, Iowa, fined $25; 
leffrey S. Martz, Wilton, Iowa, fined 
$25; Michael W. Meyer, Ames, fined 
$25; Matthew K. Moskowitz, Daven
port, fined $25; Patrick S. Saldana, 
308 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 1134, fined 
525; Daniel I. Schirm, 505 E. Burl ing
ton St., Apt . l1C, fined $25; Bernard 
A. Scott, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined $25; 
Derek I. Scott, Cedar Rapids, fined 
$25; lames J. Small, Eldridge, Iowa, 
fined 525; Jeffrey I. Smith, DeKalb, 
III. , fined $25; William I. Studt, 
Oxford, Iowa, fined $25; Larry E. 
Tubbs, West Branch , Iowa, fined $25; 
Carla E. Holtz, 1123 E. Church St., 
fined $25. 

False information - lady L. Wen
del, Rock Island, III ., fined S15. 

Underage possession of alcohol -
William I. Dunnwald, Waterloo, fined 
$15; Ross I. Burbutti, Waterloo, fined 
$30; Matthew I. Tarkett, Waterloo, 
fined $30. 

Inlerference with official acts -
Daniel I. Schirm, 505 E. Burlington 
St., Apt. l1C, fined $10. 

Transporting an open container -
Christina M. Punelll, Waterloo, fined 
530. 

Criminal trespass - Benjamin Har
rison , 1616 lakeside Drive, fined $10. 

Theft, fifth-degree - Robert A. 
Collar, Hills, Iowa, fined $25; 
Michael P. Gauthreaux, 2008 Union 
Road., fined $30. 

Possession of an open container -
Melissa R. Ellwanger , 111 E. Bloom
ington St., fined $10. 

False information - Robert A. Col
lar, Hills, Iowa, fined $25. 

BI/OU 
• Gas Food Lodging (1992), 7 p.m . 
• Hiro Hala (1980), 9 p.m_ 

RADIO 
.KSUI (fM 91 .7) - The NHK Sym
phony : Yukio Kithara conducts 
Mozart 's Piano Concerto in C; K.467 
with Dame Moura Lympany, 7 p.m. 

Harassment - Bryan P. Meade, 
Oxford, Iowa, fined $25. 

Dog al large - Peg Vaughn, 215 
Ferson Ave., fined $10. 

Public urination - Daniel J. Schirm, 
505 E. Burlington St ., Apt. l1C, fined 
$10; Donald L. Storm, Knoxville , 
Iowa, fined $10. 

Disorderly conduct - Joseph M. 
Bain, Bettendorf, Iowa, fined $50; 
Anthony W. Baker, Moline, III., fined 
$40; Jody E. Clements, Coralville, 
fined $40; Bruce E. DeMoss, Daven
port , Iowa, fined $50; Brain V. 
DePover, leClaire, Iowa, fined $50; 
Steven L. Leedom, LeClaire, Iowa, 
fined $50; Jeffery S. Martz, Wilton, 
Iowa, fined $10; Derek J. Scott , 
Cedar Rapids, fined $10; William I. 
Studt, Oxford, Iowa, fined $10; lef
frey J. Smith, DeKalb, III. , fined $50. 

District 
OWI - Amber S. Simpson, 1427 

Aber Ave., Apt. 8. Preliminary hear
ing set for March 2 at 2 p.m. 

OWl, second offense - Dirk L. 
Gunnells, Solon. Preliminary hearing 
set for March 2 at 2 p. m. 

Theft, second - degree (aiding and 
abetting) - Kelly J. Lucy, North 
Liberty. Preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 19 at 2 p.m. 

Inlerference with official acts -
Kelly I. Lucy, North Liberty. Prelimin
ary hearing set for Feb . 19 at 2 p.m. 

Driving with a revoked license -
Kelly I. Lucy, North Liberty. Prelimin
ary hearing set for Feb. 19 at 2 p.m . 

Driving under suspension - Shan
non R. Shoemaker, Coralville. Preli
minary hearing set for March 2 at 2 
p.m. 

Assault with intent 10 commit sexual 
abuse - Patrick S. Smith, Perry, 
Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for 
March 2 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Mary Geraghty 

MARRIAGE APPLICA TlONS 
Andrew K. Robbins and Wendy A. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ This Valentine's Day ~ 
~ there's no place like ~ 

: HALLMARK. : 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ SPECIAL CANDY OFFER! ~ 
~ 

~Wl'('1 ull ~nUlcnnc? Tt'lllhcm 1a!<l1dully \dlh ~ 
311 deW"u i-: llC ur Crown Ch'll,:oIJlit'r. With ,...,,,,"-
any Iiallm,uk card pun.ha\4:. ii's lUll S 3 9S 

~ ~ ~ 
~ LUND'fS -tt~ SHOPS ~ 
~ Old capnol Center Valley West Mall ~ 
.. Pepperwood Place Soulhdale Shopping Center .. 
..... Iowa City Des Moines ..... 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The Public is invited to 

Find out why, 

Organ Transplants are Here to Stay! 
with 

Dr. Maureen Martin, M.D. 
Acting Director of VI Organ Transplant Service 

February 11th at 6:30 P.M. 
Minnesota Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

Presented by 
The Coalition for Biomedical Research 

at their first meeting of the spring semester 

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 
THE FIRST ANNUAL 

JEAN Y. JEW 
WOMEN'S RIGHTS AWARD 

The Council on the Status of Women and the Women's Resource and Action 
Center are now seeking nominations for this award, which will honor a UI 
student, staff or faulty member who has demonstrated outstanding effort Or 
achievement in improving the status of women at the University of Iowa 

Nominations are due March 1, 1993. For a nomination form, contact 
Dee Casteel, Selection Committee chair, at 335-8849, 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Thuooay, February 11, 1993 - SA 

.WSU/ (AM 910) - Ul's Dan Coffey 
and the Iowa Radio Project present 
"Iowans Abroad: 11 :30 a.m. From 
levitt Auditorium in the Boyd law 
Building, live coverage of the Ul's 
Iowa Forensic Union in public 
debate, 7 p.m . 
• kRUI (fM 89.7) - Sound Off with 
Tom Hudson and guest UI Dean of 
Students Phill ip Jones, 4-6 p.m .; Jazz 
Extensions, 6-9 p.m. 

Gott both of North liberty, on Feb. 5. 
Neil R. Palmer and Cynde R. Thomp

kins both of Hallsville, Missouri, on 
Feb.8. 

Loren M. Seitz and Christin.1 L. 
Thompson both of Muscatine, on Feb. 
8. 

The Students and Professional members 
of Alpha Chi Sigma invite all chemistry 
and chemistry-related majors to an in
fonnational meeting, to present benefits 

of our Professional Fraternity. 

Paul A. Snow and Sheryl A. Johnson 
of Blair, Neb. and Iowa City, respec
tively, on Feb. 9. 

5:00 p.m., Thursday, 11 February, 1993 
114 East Market Street 

BIRTHS 
Darcy Alessondra to Kristine and 

Michael Moore on Jan . 4. 

Food will be provided. 

lohn lames to Cindy and Jim Seyfer 
on Jan. 26. 

Chelsea May to Lori and Paul 
Dvorak on Jan. 27. 

Casey More to Tammy and Byron 
Rains on Jan . 28. 

Sara Michelle to Cindy and lose 
Andrade on Jan . 29. 

Think Before 
= 335-8392 You Drink. 

RKENSTOCK COf\fORT •• , ~ its (). JUMCLE OUt.~. 
Congratulallons to Tanvny Campbell, wln".rof BlrI<enstock'&/ 

'Design an Ad' conlest - high school division I 

Lorenz Boot Shop 
Downtown on College St. Plaza Sycamore Mall 

339-1053 351-8373 

FINAL .. DOWNS 
PRESIDENT'S DAY SALE 

February 11th thru 20th 
~------------------~~ ~--------------------~ 

I · 

100 Suits & Sport Coats 
1/2 Price or Less 

One Rack 

SLACKS .. 

Large Selection 

1/2 Price 
.. -~, . AD Others 20% Off 

WOOL TOPCOATS 
30'% Off ' . 

. Complete Stock 
.. , .•.. 

SWEATERS 
Large Selection 

112 Price 
All O!hm 25 .. Off ,. 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Large Selection 

1/2 Price 
, AU Othen 25" Off 

, . 
'~; , 

TIES 
100% Silk 

112 Price 
One React 

.. lEATHER JACKETS DRESS SHIRTS 
At Least 

25% Off 
":'. . 
:.: . 

, 1/2 Price 
One Table .. 

CAP~~~~OVES WINTER JACKETS 

. 1/2 Price 
Large Selection 

112 Price 
,Com lete Stock AD Othen 25" Off 

SUITS AND SPORT COATS 
20% TO 50% Off 

LARGE SELECTION SHOES 
1/2 PRICE 

* NO RETURNS ON 1/2 PRICE ITEMS 
* At Ewers, No for on Our Oothing 

lOUR FtOO~ • OOWNIOWN IOWA CrIY • 337-3345 

, 
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Viewpoints 
, 0 

Poseurs for journalists 
Has your country or town ever taken a long vacation from 
coverage in newspaper pages and on TV screens, making 
infrequent appearances only when misfortune struck? Journalists 
and the news media are perennially accused of alleged or 
seeming fascination with bad news, among other follies like bias. 
Not too long ago, an international student at the UI was heard 
making acidic remarks to protest the long vacation his peaceful 
and "beautiful" country had taken from the newspapers and 
network-'lV newscasts in the United States. And whenever the 
unnamed "beautiful" nation made it as a news item, it would 
always be on the subjects of such killing capacities as political 
coups, economic chaos, wars (or rumors of war), famine or 
lif~threatening drought - always something negative. What is it 
in bad news that whets the journalistic appetite, or in good news 
that kills it? Answers to the twin-questions would require an 
examination of the historical roots of journalistic beliefs and 
behavior. 

The now famous "dog bites man" journalistic axiom is unlikely 
to be news to most people. Yet, the spirit of abnormality (or 
novelty) which it represents remains an important guide for 
journalists in determining news events. A UI student from 
Turkey, who was concerned about the lack of knowledge about 
her country in the United States, was given the tongu~in-cheek 
advice by her professor to plan to have a Turkish student set 
himself or herself on fire in a staged fashion outside the U.S. 
Capitol in Washington, D.C. The event would surely gain notice 
for Turkey in many newspapers and on TV news. 'The point here 
is that it indicates the seeming societal consensus on the 
ingredients of a news event. Similarly, controversy - more 
particularly the intensity of it - and prominence both make 
news. When the parents of a 22-year-old woman with cystic 
fibrosis each donated parts of their lungs in a pioneering attempt 
to save their daughter's life in Los Angeles earlier this month, the 
development was given front-page coverage by many global 
newspapers, including the conservative 1'imes of London. 

A more frightening view of news, however, is that like beauty, 
determining what is news still very much lies in the eyes - and 
the pen - of the beholder. I say frightening because of the 
individualleewa:t that this gives journalists and the scope that it 
leaves for bias. 

Whether journalists should start to include more heart-warming 
narratives in their daily accounts of events should be left to 
individual journalists and the institutions which employ them. 
What should not be relegated to the individual realms are 
responsibilities regarding accuracy and fairness in news report
ing. These responsibilities and rights are not reserved for 
journalists alone, but are also available for newspaper readers 
and TV viewers who should not only be discriminating in their 
consumption of media messages, but should constantly be critical 
readers, questioning what is in the news as much as what is not. 
This should not only include concerns about countries on a "news 
holiday," but can beneficially begin with such concerns. 

Baruck Opiyo 
Editorial Writer 

Bringing society down 
to the murderer's level 
It's a challenge these days to oppose the death penalty. Capital 
punishment supporters twist the argument around to make it 
seem that a stand against the punishment is an endorsement of 
the crime. Obviously, defending the actions of a serial killer like 
Ted Bundy is both impossible and a reduction of the argument to 
the absurd. 

People want to see criminals punished, whether or not they had 
deprived childhoods. People want to feel safe from criminals. 
That's why Iowans favored life imprisonment without parole over 
the death penalty, by a 47 to 43 percent margin in a 1992 poll. 

I could talk about cost. Thanks to the inevitably lengthy process 
of appeal to the highest courts, an execution is far more 
expensive than lifelong incarceration. In Florida, the average 

· execution costs $3.1 million, 6 times the cost of life in prison. 'The 
• Iowa Legislative Fiscal Bureau estimates that if Iowa passes a 
' capital-punishment law, the first execution will cost over $2 
; million - 3 times the cost of locking the door and throwing away 
; the key. 

No, it seeD18 wrong to put a price tag on life and death. Besides, 
: death-penalty supporters would simply insist on shortcuts in the 
· legal process instead; damn the Constitution, full speed ahead. 
· I could talk about world opinion and point out that the United 
· States is part of an elite death-penalty club that includes China 

and Iraq, and that even South Africa is abandoning the practice. 
But the United States has never been afraid to fly in the face of 
world opinion before, so now is no time to start, right? 

All these arguments seem minor next to the most compelling 
reason that Iowa should not adopt capital pnnishment. We are 
mere human beings. We make mistakes and we must not take 
the power of life and death into our own hands. Stanford 
University researchers found 350 people in this century who were 
faJaely convicted of capital crimes. One hundred thirty-nine were 

• sentenced to death; 23 were actually executed. 
It's hard to feel sorry for murderers. Yet it's important to look at 

• what the death penalty does to the rest of WI. In his song "Billy 
: Austin,· singer Steve Earle takes on the role of a condemned 
, man on hie last night, reminiacing about his crime and 
: concluding: 

'7 am't about to tell you that 1 don't daeroe to die 
7?ere~ 27 men here - mostly black, brown or poor 
HeU, most of UB are guilty, but who are you to say for sure? 
So, could you pull tMt switch yourself sir 
with a sure and steady hand 
and then could you still tell younelf, sir 
that you're better than 1 am? 

John Deeth 
Editorial Writer 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
. express opinions on these matters. 

JEfF KUNZMAN 

Get a whiff of the new, improved 
'dIU /(,(,II ,\(,111/ 

"Blacks and minorities get 
all the scholarships." 

"l know for a fact that 
qualified whites get passed 
over for jobs and they hire 
unqualified minorities." 

"White men are oppressed 
in this country." 

So goes the familiar, 
depressing litany that [ 
(and other) teachers hear 

when white students discuss race. I can respect 
where they are coming from. Those statements 
show that the students, once they overcome the 
discomfort many feel about discussing race at 
all, want to engage the issue as they see it. The 
students I've known are people of good will who 
are confused or unsure about race relations 
today. Many have been seduced by the new, 
improved racism. 

If we ignore the preceding 500 years of history 
and the social, political and economic status of 
blacks today, those statements make sense. 
Affirmative action in hiring and scholarships 
violates many white students' sense offairness: 
"Why should blacks get a break that's denied 
to me just because of skin color?" That is a 
legitimate question when it is posed in the 
abstract. In an ideal world, opportunities 
would be fairly extended to all people. But can 
we honestly examine racism without placing it 
in the real world, or fight it without proposing 
real policies? 

Many people think the solution to racism 
focuses on attitudes: If whites are persuaded to 
drop their prejudices, then racism will end. All 
we have to do is talk it out and racism will 
disappear. But that solution is abstract. It 
assumes that if you first change the ideas in 
people's heads , then reality will magically 
follow. Debating "reverse discrimination" and 
affirmative action may entertain some, but 
how will it change the material condition of 
blacks today? 

Racism is not rooted in white attitudes. It 
grows out of systematic oppression. The exploi
tation of blacks came first. The racist ideas 
used to justify that exploitation came later. 

Solving racism will not happen by changing 
people's ideas. Racism will only be ended by 
political struggle which seeks to change soci
ety. 

Affirmative action is a necessary reform. 
Historically, blacks have been the "last hired, 
first fired." They have been restricted to the 
dirtiest, most dangerous, lowest-paying jobs. 
They have been denied access to decent 
education and the professions. That pattern, 
with few exceptions, remains the rule today. 
The economic gap between blacks and whites 
widened during the Reagan-Bush years. This 
week's story about lending practices at the 
Farmers' Home Administration shows the 
persistence of racism. Because the FmHA 
refused to help, fewer than one out of every 100 
family farms today is black owned. In 1920, 
one out of seven were owned. Some progress. 

Racism has left very real scars. Black median 
family income, at $19,000, is two-thirds that of 
white families, which is $30,000. Black infants 
are more than twice as likely to die in their 
fIrst year of life as white babies. Black infant 
mortality in American inner cities approaches 
the rate in many Third World nations. Blacks 
are twice as likely to be unemployed as whites. 
One in four young black men is in prison, on 
probation or on parole. Murder is the leading 
cause of death for young black men. How do 
the critics of affirmative action propose to 
change those conditions? With a smile and a 
handshake? Enterprise zones that are proven 
failures? More police? 

The desire of many blacks to separate from 
whites is understandable. Blacks are 13 per
cent of this country's population, 4 percent of 
Iowa's. Many want to protect their identity in a 
country that is dominated by whites. We must 
not forget the history of terror and denial of 
their culture which blacks have endured. 

Lynching was only one tactic used to frighten 
blacks and make them fear the consequences of 
demanding real freedom. Before the Civil War, 
lynching was reserved for white abolitionists 
(after all, black men were valuable property). 
After the war, an organized wave of terror 

swept the South. Black activist Ida B. 
estimated that 10,000 blacks (jncl 
women, who were often gang-raped) 
lynched between 1865 and 1895. 

But black separatism will not defeat 
Czechs, 

Wells began her anti-lynching campaign • 
a mob murdered three of her friends in ~es Anderson 

, 
\ 

Wells and other black activists did not f~ Daily Iowan 
the tide of lynching until 1930, when .&iitor's note: This is the third , 
women finally , belatedly joined theirrr.ie$ of four articles this week 
They united against their conlmc'llGiemlY, ~ in t Czech Republic , 
white men who wanted to ~vakia part of a serne 
against black women, white workel'1l Jong ser by reporter JaJ 
black workers, to better rule Anderson, who is spending 
all. Black historian Angela }rmester in eastern Europe. 
described this "divide-and-rule" , PRAGUE - On a Saturday ni 
"White workers who assented to ~- Prague, Marta Hrabov 
necessarily assumed a posture of ,letumed to her hotel room, to! 
darity with the white men who were ~ .t4ttered red 50-kroun note on 
their oppressors. This was a critical moment IAble and disgustedly shook j 
the popularization of racist ideology." "bead. After treating her gran 

I try to practice what Lenin said when ~tt,jlla to dinner, a film and 
arrived in Petrograd in April, 1917: cides about town, it was all 
rodes, our job is to patiently \ernruned from the 5,000 krq 
Although the economy is recovering from .had in her purse at the staJ 
latest recession, the recovery is uneven evening. 
will not erase the memories many has its price. When ~ 
of how they suffered. It is to the stability of a s~ 
someone to blame. The cynical dized economy during 
conservatives make of affirmative of SOCialism, Czechs 
deflect that blame onto blacks and i@ttIlW"" are now undergoing 
unanswered the question of what to do. shock treatment in the 
rubbish about "family values" will ~adily increasing prices 
blacks, give them work or rebuild rittually all goods and servicej 

Those attacks are racism, dressed . • Hrabovska was particularly 
new clothes. The destruction of 8JlllrtIIaI;.#~.""" U at the cost of the taxi 
action would send two messages: No that a 10-minute ride ~ 
safe when the economy enters another the same as I 
periodic crises and new forms of racism . train ride from KOSil 
used to divide working class blacks and Pr!IgUe. 
who have been divided for too long. It is . 
unite against the common enemy, an 
system which exploits our labor for the 
of a parasitic ruling class. That is the 

( 1/.\ lOS POIICI1 . 

must fight. 

Jeff Klinzman's column appears Thursdays 00 
Viewpoints Page. 

RUSS BAILEY ----------------------------------------------------------------------__ -I~~rt8urns 

\ 

.~ . 

A'lIKE FISCH 

Associ ated Press 
I WASHINGTON 
Powell said he 
~mplete his term as "h .. irrr",' 
\iie·Joint Chiefs of Staff if 
P,Aaident Clinton, but would 
~Ji!lleave a bit early. 
··itt a day of appearances 

interview shows, Powell 
disputed a New York Times 
\hat his desire to retire 
reinforced by dislillmeellJlen1~ 
Clinton over the new 
policies on homosexuals 
~udget cuts. 

Powell, 55, is the nation's 
'ranking military officer as 

, dle chief military adviser 
,president. He has held 
lince Oct. I, 1989. 

"I am not unhappy, I 
disappointed, I am not 
With the administration," 
~. 
"'¥owellsaid he had wanted 
I';;oonth or so" before his 
.Io1Dt Chiefs chairman 
f\ept. 30 "in order to get my 
I-esettled." He said he had 

~~_u /Mao wish known privately 
t'lmton took office and 
ilk\kesman said it was 
10 'Les Aspin, the new 
secretary. 

In a later CNN interview, 

Bitter & dissatisfied columnist begins his 
In response to the best

selling book "10,000 
Things That Make Me 
Happy," an alphabetically 
ordered list of things that 
"just make you feel good," 
I'm working on my own 
book, "10,000 Things That 
Make Me Bitter and Dissa
tisfied," the start of which 
follows. 

1) The plastic insulation I put up on my 
windows and how it reflected upon me as a 
person. 

The best thing about putting up plastic was 
that I got to use a Wagner Power Stripper (a 
hairdryer was the appropriate tool, but no one 
on the block had one). I measured all the 
windows, carefully cut the plastic into rectan
gles, tamped the double-sided tape and plastic 
into place and then plugged in the stripper. 
(Now that I've used the tool, I feel I have the 
right to say stripper, rather than the full name: 
furniture stripper. I still do not have the right 
to say: "Yeah, I had to get new struts; those 
babies were completely gone.") 

The stripper emits hot air and is used to 
shrink the plastic (already on the window) into 
a seamless fit. While doing the first window I 
accidentally set the stripper on high, about 
1,100 degrees, and burnt the plastic into a 
quarter-inch Shrinky Dink. The window edging 
was singed a sausage gray. I said Fuck. 

On the low setting, I turned the stripper in 
slow, balletic circles. Heating the plastic 
required a certain tenderness - like blowing 
in a lover's ear - as too much hot air in one 
spot would tum the plastic into a gummy 
gristle. Finessing the stripper thusly, I 
remov~ flaccid ripples, creases, leaving th~ 
plastic taut and clean . 

It was 80 damn fOOd. 

1 

Pressing on the airlock I'd created, I could feel 
the ice-cold air being displaced by my finger. 
This air would not enter my room. Immediate, 
visual, tactile satisfaction. There are only a few 
ways to achieve that, several of which involve a 
toy called the trapeze. 

After classes the following day, I returned 
home to check the windows. The plastic hung 
like sagging flesh . No airlock. The double-sided 
tape simply wasn't strong enough to hold the 
plastic in place. I'd purchased the cheapest 
plastic insulation kit True Value could serve 
up. It wasn't good enough and by extension 
neither was I. This made me bitter and 
dissatisfied. 

As a healthy release, I used the stripper to 
bum a small gully in the imitation wood-grain 
paneling in my living room. The gully was 
shaped like downtown Cleveland, where I 
spent Christmas break. Do you think that 
because I spent my vacation in Cleveland I 
have a chip on my shoulder? 

You talkin' to me? 
You talkin' to me? 
The last two lines ate Robert DeNiro's in "Taxi 

Driver." Call me obscure. (Furniture stripper 
trivia: Steve McQueen refers to furniture 
strippers as blowguns in the movie "HUn.") 

2) The psychotics at Mademoiselle magazine. 
Sometimes, ru scan a fashion magazine 

because an article sounds titillating. During 
just such a scan of the January 1992 issue of 
Mademoiselle, I noticed an article on ways that 
women can get motivated to exercise. The 
article listed several motivators which 
included: making a bet that requires you to 
exercise and teaming up with a friend. The 
final paragraph in the article read 88 follows: 

"If none of the above [motivators J work for 
you, try a more brutal approach. Go bathing
suit shopping in a store with hanh lirhte and 

'fat' three-way mirrors. Eat dinner 
front of a full-length mirror. Get a 
horrified. Get depressed. But most of all 
moving." 

That advice struck me as psychotic, 80 

a letter to the magazine's editor. After 
the above lines from the article, my letu!r:!!!i 
like this : 

"In a television advertisement for 8 

national health club, Sheena Easton 
you're not willing to work out 3 times a 
you don't deserve a hot date.' 

That's the same kind of warped 
Mademoiselle uses: brains, charm, 
damned; if you aren't slim you 
consider yourself desirable. 
should be depressed, exhibiting the 
of a body-image psychosis. 

You want to know why so many teelnagJlJ 
and women worship models -
photos who don't even talk? , 
people have disabling body ps 
are myriad reasons, but Mademo e 
them." 

Mademoiselle didn't respond, 80 I'd like 
the editor a stack of letters - let 
that the January '92 issue ha8n't been 
ten. Toward that end, I'm organizing I 
writing campaign to the magazine and 
its mlijor "dvertisers. 

If you'd like to write a letter based 
information provided here, please 
Mike Fisch, Viewpoints Page, The 
201N Communications Bu 
52242. If you'd like 8 copy of the 
article and further information 
before you write, please send a selt:·aCI'lIAII. 
stamped envelope. Does a national 
the magazine seem in order? Stay 
reaction from Mademoiselle', editon. 
Mike Fisch's column appears on allernalt 
days on the Viewpoints Page. 
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~ . ~~ The Central America 

zechs, Slovaks realize costs of freedom 
~~ ~ 

: ~ Solidarity Committee 
is supporting a Naliooal MaIeriaI Aid Caravan to El Salvadm'. The Caravan. 
com1inated by Pastors for Peace. seeks cbIatioos from our cunmunity or !he 
following items: Anderson 

Daily Iowan 
• Editor's note: This is the third in a 
fries of four articles this week on 

in Czech Republic and 
.8Io1)akia"~ part of a semester· 

by reporter James 
who is spending this 

"' .... '~tDr in eastern Europe. 
- On a Saturday night 

Marta Hrabovska 
\.h,~,,'! to her hotel room, tossed 
~,tattered red 50·kroun note on the 

UlU''''.1lI1l table and disgustedly shook her 
head. Mer treating her grandson 
~tttlla to dinner, a film and cab 
!ides about town, it was all that 
1em/lined from the 5,000 krouns 
.;he.had in her purse at the start of 
:Ibe evening. 
,Freedom has its price. When com· 

to the stabili ty of a state· 
ized economy during 40 
of socialism, Czechs and 

are now undergoing eco· 
shock treatment in the form 

ijteadily increasing prices on 
rittually all goods and services. 
. Hrabovska was particularly frus· 

at the cost of the taxi rides, 
that a 10·minute ride costs 

the same as her 
~I)..hour train ride from Kosice to 
Prague. 

"Prices are up, you have to pay 
more money to the government and 
you don't see any of that money," 
Hrabovska said. "The government 
cannot control the money and it is 
a big problem." 

Scanning the wan t ads in a Kosice 
newspaper, employment for car· 
penters and engineers was being 
offered at a salary of 5,000 krouns 
a month. The 5,000 krouns Hra· 
bovska spent on a Saturday night 
in Prague, equal to about $180, is 
an average month's salary in the 
former Czechoslovakia. The 
highest·paying job offered in the 
c1assifieds the last week of January 
was for a personnel director at 
7,350 krouns a month - approxi
mately $260. 

The legal rate of exchange is about 
28 krouns to the dollar, while black 
market currency dealers on Wence
slas Square on the final weekend of 
January were offering 35 Krouns 
for every dollar. 

As a newspaper editor, Eva Bodo
norova earns 6,230 krouns a 
month, of which she pays 2,300 a 
month in taxes. But she added that 
she and her husband are better off 
now than they were ten years ago 
when they were living in Prague 
and had no money. 

,': \ (1/,\ Io.~· POII( /I, SOl ·1 1:1( lOR 

"Food is expensive, but for people 
who work it is no problem,· said 
Bodonorova, a mother of two. "We 
only eat meat one or two times a 
week because it is expensive.· 

Before the revolution in November 
1989, prices of basic ~oods such as 
milk and bread were almost always 
constant. If they did fluctuate it 
was only by one or two krouns. 

"While it is possible to buy evey
thing today, it is expensive and the 
basic goods have gone up in price,· 
Marion Dolak, a store manager in 
Kosice said. "Before the revolution 
bread cost two krouns and now it is 
16 krouns. Milk was two krouns 
and now it is 12 krouns." 

Dolak said that alcohol and 
cigarettes are the "most expen· 
sive" and that before the revolu· 
tion a pack of cigarettes cost nine 
or 10 krouns, or approximately 30 
cents. But now cigarettes cost 
around 25 krouns - about 75 
cents. American-made cigarettes 
such as Camel and Marlboro cost 
35 krouns a pack. 

"It is possible to go outside the city 
to buy products at prices that are 
not 80 high and bring them back to 
the city," Dolak said. "But to buy 
these less expensive products out
side the city you have to have 
petrol , and petrol is expensive." 

In 1980 during socialism, automo
tive fuel was two to three krouns a 
liter, Dolak said. At the time of the 
revolution in 1989 it was eight 
krouns a litre and now it is up to 
18 krouns a litre. 

While automotive fuel has more 
than doubled since the revolution, 
so has the cost of a Skoda, the 
Czechoslovakian· made automobile. 

In 1988, a new Skoda, which 
translated means "pity," cost 
84,000 krouns, the equivalent of 
about $3,000. Today a new Skoda 
costa 200,000 krouns or about 
$7,200. 

With his voice angrily rising, Dr. 
Vecey Stefal of Kosice said that his 
flat, which before the revolution 
cost 500 krouns, now costs 1,500 
krouns, or about $200. Half of his 
physician's salary goes to taxes. 
This will probably be his last trip 
to Prague to see friends, he said, 
because the city is too expensive 
and now as a Slovak he must pay 
what other international travelers 
pay for lodging. 

"The price for a hotel in Prague i8 
the same as a room in West 
Germany," Stefal said. "For me 
one night is 4,000 krouns because 
now I am a foreigner. I am a 
foreigner in my own country." 

• CarpenI1y/ Conaruction (tools, supplies) ... 
• AgricuJruraI (rnachirx:ry, seeds, tools) 
• OffICe Supplies (cquipncut, stationary, gcncnlsupplics) 
• Rccrealiooa1 (games. art materials) 
• Medical Equipment (wheelchairs, crulcbc:s de.) 

If you are interested in donating or woo1d like more informatioo please pbme 
338-2889. or 35W594. The Caravan will pass IlmI8h Iowa City 00 Febuary 
26, wi CASe will spoos« l rice and beam dirwr wiIh live music wi speWn 
M that day, 6:30 p.m., at the Coogregational Uniled 0uJrch. 30 N. ClinIoo. St. 

Gen. Powell strongly denies he's retiring in 'pique' 
I----Ilobert Burns 

Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Gen. Colin 

rowell said Wednesday he will 
complete his term as chairman of 
\he·Joint Chiefs of Staff if asked by 
~sident Clinton, but would pre
~ 0 leave a bit early. 
1·:iR a day of appearances on TV 
interview shows, Powell strongly 

.. disputed a New York Times report 
UWt his desire to retire early was 

. , reinforced by disagreements with 
," ~'lUl~"ll over the new president's 

on homosexuals and 
'budget cuts. 

PowelJ, 55, is the nation's highest 
tanking military officer as well as 

" the chief military adviser to the 
~resident. He has held the job 
lince Oct. I, 1989. 

"I am not unhappy, J am not 
disappointed, I am not crosswise 
'with the administration," he told 

, CNN. 
" ~wen said he had wanted to quit 
.. month or so· before his term as 
JolJit Chiefs chairman ends on 
~pt. 30 "in order to get my family 
'resettled." He said he had made 
W;wish known privately before 
Clmton took office and Powell's 
j1o)f.esman said it was reiterated 

10 'Les Aspin, the new defense 
BeCretary. 

In a later CNN interview, when 

told that White House spokesmen 
had said Clinton wants him to 
serve out his full term, Powell 
indicated he would stay on the job 
if asked. 

"I will stay for whatever period of 
term that the president wishes," 
Powell said. "I serve ultimately at 
his pleasure, and I haven't heard 
that (Clinton wants him to stay 
through September), but I'm 
delighted to hear that: 

The law allows Powell, who has 
spent 35 years in the Anny, to 
serve a third two·year term as 
head of the Joint Chiefs. But 
custom dictates that he leave after 
four years, and Clinton has given 
no indication that he would 
renominate Powell. 

Largely overlooked in the extraor· 
dinary flap over Powell's retire
d1ent plans was his statement 
Wednesday that he now believed 
the defense budget could be 
reduced even more than planned 
by the Bush administration with
out hurting U.S. security. 

"We believe that we can make 
additional reductions now without 
doing damage to the force," Powell 
said on NBC's "Today" show. "And 
President Clinton, in the number 
of conversations I've had with him, 
and Secretary Aspin have reaf· 
firmed to me that they want to 

keep the quality of the force intact, 
but we have to do it at less cost .... 
And I'm confident we'll be able to 
do that." 

Clinton wants to cut military 
spending by $60 billion more than 
Bush had recommended by 1997, 
and troop strength by 200,000 
more than Powell has called the 
minimum necessary. 

Rumors have circulated in 
Washington for weeks that PowelJ 
might choose to resign rather than 
carry out Clinton1s intended policy 
of ending the ban on homosexuals 
serving openly in the military. 
Powell and the service chiefs told 
Clinton in a meeting last month 
that they oppose changing the 
policy, but Powell said Wednesday 
that had nothing to do with his 
desire to retire early. 

"There is nothing, nothing, 
nothing of substance behind 
reports I am planning to retire 
early over some unhappiness, dis· 
gruntlement or fit of pique," he 
added. 

Powell has made no secret that he 
disagrees with Clinton's policy on 
homosexuals, but he disputed the 
suggestion that he and the service 
chiefs were challenging Clinton. 

"We are not being insubordinate. 
We gave him our best advice. He 
listened to that advice, he 

Advantages of a 
Hills Bank Mortgage •.• 
+A wide .... ctIon of fixed and 

adjustable rate mortgage,: 
30-Year FIx8d Rat. 7. Year Balloon 
20-Year FJx.cI Rat. 5-Year Balloon 
IS-Year FJx.cI Rat. 3-Year Balloon 
ConItNc:tion loans BtfcIge Loan. 

1-YeorAdjuatabie Rat. 

+PnquoUflccdlon 10 you wlllicnow 
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+ Fr .. checIdng when you rnaka your 
Hills Bank mortgage payments with 
an automatic debit. 

+ProhuIonaI, hom .......... 
from loan office,. who will toke extra 
core to prepare and explain every 
aspect of your mortgage loan. 

Get the mortgage that Is best far you. 
Cau or stap In any one of our five 
convenient offlces to personally visit 
with a loan officer. 

Iowa Oty Offbt, 
1401 S. GIbert St ................. 338-12n 
Dow •• tG't¥ft.. ........................... 351-3337 

CoraMIe OffIce, Hwy 6 Wut .•. .351-8000 
... Offb, 131 MaIn St ........... 679.2291 
North IJbMy 0Hb, 

Hwy 965 & z.a.. St ............. 626-2381 
Toll.".. nationwIde ........ l-800-HIW BK 

(1-800 445-5725) 

Member FDIC 

expressed his appreciation for that 
advice, and now we have heard 
from our commander.in·chief," 
Powell said. "He has given us our 
direction and we are moving out. 
And so there's nobody over here in 
a blue funk: Date: February 10 and II • Time: lOam - 3 pm 

Powell said reports of his plan to 
retire early apparently stemmed 
from a conversation he had last 
year with then·Defense Secretary 
Dick Cheney. 

n1 University.Book.Store 
~ • Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa· 

~ . ' . ...• , 

THE CHICANO NATIVE AMERICAN CULTURAL CENTE 
is now accepting applications 

for office assistants. 
Address all inquiries to 

OFFICE OF CAMPUS PROGRAMS & STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
145 IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

335-3059 
M - F 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m., 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Non-work-study candidates are encouraged to apply. 

, ~ _" r.. •.• ~ 

"When The Cleveland Quartet per-

forms , it is difficult to dismis the 

question, 'Does it get any better?' ... the 

group's refinement, precision and un. 

failing lyricism prove an irresistible 

L;.....;. • ..;;;.;;;;;;.;.;.;....;.....;.....;;.;..;;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;,;,;;~ combination of virtues." 
THE 
CLEVELAND 
QUARTET~EMANUELAX 

PIANO 

.. Ax has no equal in this music; stripping aside 

perfect control and technique, he revealed some· 

thing far deeper, more elemental than words 

can describe." 

performing music of Brahms 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 8 P.M. 

Final Program 
of Brahms Extravaganza: 
String Quartet in C minor, Op. 51, No. 1 
Piano Quintet in F minor, Op. 34 

Suppaned in pitt by the National En<1ow/llltlt fOr the Am 

50% Youth Discounc! 
UI students receive a 20% discoum on all Hancher tyencs 
and may charge to their University accounts. 

Forcicket:infurmacioo Qill335-1l60 
or roU-£= in Jowa 1-800-HANOiER 
The Univc .. ilY of Iowa. ~owa City. Iowa 

Hancher 
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BOSNIA 
Continued from Page lA 
Balkans and prevent the conflict 
from spreading. 

"If we don't get involved, the 
terrible principle of ethnic cleans
ing will be validated," Clinton said. 
"There is a chance it can spread. 
... I think it is reality that if we 
don't get involved either nothing 
will change or the Bosnians will be 
wrecked and the Croatians will be 
hurt badly." 

The secretary of state announced 
the possibility of using American 
troops as part of an international 
force to enforce peace terms if they 
can be reached. "We are prepared 
to use our military power to 
enforce the agreement," Christo
pher said at a news conference. 

At this stage, he said, "it is 
premature to try to analyze exactly 
what kind of military power is 
necessary." 

Other senior U.S. officials, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, said 
there was no decision yet on 
whether ground troops would act 
as peacekeepers. 

But Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., a 

AID 
Continued from Page lA 
mission said in an executive sum
mary of the report that the need to 
maintain and improve access to 
higher education is growing in 
importance. 

"We must make every effort to 
reach all citizens and include every 
individual as an essential part of 
the nation's future - or risk the 
consequences of having to support 
those who fall behind,· the com
mission said. "In short, America 
must be prepared to work with 
children from low- and middle
income families from the early 
years through high school and 
postsecondary education.· 

A major feature of the report is the 
Student's Total Education Pack
age, which would make any full
time undergraduate eligible to 
receive the same amount of federal 
aid. The level of aid would be based 
on the weighted national average 
per-student expenditure at all 
four-year institutions, estimated at 
$14,000 this year. 

While all students would be eligi
ble for the same amount of aid, the 
type of aid would vary depending 
on a student's financial needs and 
the cost of attendance, according to 
the commission. 

"The idea of STEP is that there be 
a set maximum, which would be a 
moving target," Warner said. 
"There will be an amount estab
lished each year by which all 
students would be able to access 
federal funds to help pay for their 
education." 

Financial aid for the poorest stu
dents would be based on the fed
~ral PeU Grant, with a maximum 
of $4,000 in grant money. The rest 
of the aid would be made up of 
work-study and subsidized loans. 

PROGRAM 
Continued from Page 1A 
: "The bottom line here is that Bill 
elinton would rather do it right 
and build a national service prog
ram that works than to do it 
quickly and create a mess; he 
said. "The President knows that 
good programs grow from the bot
tom up, quite frequently, and that 
means that they go slowly." 

The concept of a national service 
plan was reinforced by the recent 
report of the National Commission 
on Responsibilities for Financing 
Postsecondary Education, which 
among other things recommended 
the creation of a Community Ser
vice Incentive Program. 

Both ideas, as well as the other 

9 Styles 
To Choose From ... 

HERTERH 
& STOCKER 

Jewelers 
101 S, Dubuque 

338·4212 

senior member of the Foreign Rela
tions Committee, said Christopher 
called him and said that as many 
as 5,000 to 10,000 American troops 
could join a 40,000-member NATO 
force that might go to Bosnia under 
U.N. auspices once a new peace 
accord is concluded. 

Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-H-I., chair
man of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee, applauded 
Christopher's efforts, saying, "This 
is a tragedy that has gone on too 
long and must be addressed by the 
international community.· 

Senate Republican Leader Bob 
Dole of Kansas, however, said 
Clinton's plan is "a disappoint
ment because it is far less than the 
tough action he promised during 
the campaign. His plan won't be 
near enough to stop the bloodshed 
and ethnic cleansing, so I doubt the 
Serbs will bac.k off_· 

Other key provisions of the admi
nistration plan include the 
appointment of Reginald Bartho
lomew, the U.S. ambassador to 
NATO, to assist international 
mediators in forging an agreement. 

Middle-income students would 
receive a mix of subsidized and 
unsubsidized loans, work-study 
and grants, while students from 
affluent families would be eligible 
for unsubsidized loans only. 

Students would also be able to 
apply for state and institutional 
fmancial aid, independent of the 
federal contribution. 

Besides the integrated federal aid 
system, the commission also 
recommended that : 

• Future maximum Pell Grant 
award levels be set at an amount 
equal to 75 percent of the national 
media cost of attendance at public 
four-year institutions. 

• Students also be offered the 
option of income-contingent repay
ment, with payments based on a 
percentage of the borrower's 
income, or national service to work 
off their loans. 

• New tax incentives be created, 
such as allowing penalty-free with
drawals from Individual Retire
ment Accounts for college-related 
expenses and tax deductions for 
interest on student loans. 

• The existing system of private 
lenders, guarantee agencies and 
loan servicers be replaced by loans 
issued directly by the federal treas
ury. 

Although the new recommenda
tions are good, the report will face 
a significant obstacle in getting 
money for the changes, Warner 
said. 

"The biggest problem is probably 
appropriations. How much is this 
going to cost?" he said. "What is it 
going to cost relative to what it is 
costing the federal government 
right now to support the current 
programs, and how does that relate 
to what money is available?" 

reforms recommended by the com
mission, face a major obstacle in 
obtaining funding. 

In a speech last week to presidents 
of the nation's private colleges, 
Education Secretary Richard Riley 
warned that "tragic" federal and 
department budget deficits may 
make such programs difficult to 
implement. 

For example, over the last two 
years, the government gave $2 
billion more in grants to needy 
college students than it had money 
for, Riley said, adding that the 
deficit problems affecting both the 
Department of Education and the 
federal government are worse than 
either he or Clinton knew. 
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Studies show mystery 'AIDS illness' 
probably not result of 1 new virus 
Daniel Q. Haney 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - A mysterious out
break of AIDS-like illness that 
created an uproar last summer 
probably has many different causes 
and almost certainly doesn't result 
from a single new virus, several 
studies conclude. 

The studies suggest that the dis
ease is actually a mishmash of 
similar-looking ailments that have 
been around a long time and are 
not contagious. 

"When you look at the clinical, 
epidemiological and laboratory 
results, one doesn't see a consistent 
pattern. That suggests perhaps 
this whole syndrome is composed 
of patients with different causes," 
said Dr. David Ho, head of the 
Aaron Diamond AIDS Research 
Center in New York City. 

The illness came to light at July's 
International Conference on AIDS 

in Amsterdam, where it was the 
No.1 topic. 

Several researchers at the meeting 
spoke of patients who had many 
earmarks of AIDS but were not 
infected with HN, the AIDS virus. 
Chief among those signs was 
strikingly low levels of helper cells, 
also known as CD4 cells, which 
orchestrate the body's defenses 
against infections. 

The cases raised the possibility 
that some unidentified virus was 
on the loose, causing a new form of 
AIDS. Some researchers at the 
meeting even said they had 
glimpsed tantalizing signs that a 
new virus might be causing it. 

Since then, the condition has got
ten a name - idiopathic CD4 
T-lymphocytopenia, or ICL - and 
intensive lab study. In Thursday's 
New England Journal of Medicine, 
researchers published six reports 
on it. 
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G!P RIB Ts ............... ~10 
MEN'S TOPS ............ ~H 
SUNDRESSES .......... !18 
BIB OYERALLS ........ '20 

Thursday, February 11, 8 PM 

'1t takes a speciII .... tl Dmjlltist to scrape the 
psyche raw and sll make the • s_ Samy lolils is 
one of the IMst of the Ireed" ~~ 

SUPPORTED BY 
the University or Iowa Community Credit Union 
and the National Endowment for the Arts 

Senior Citizen discount 

VI students receive a 20% discount on aU Hancher events 
and may charge to their University accounts. 

For ticket infonnation 
Call 319/335·1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

Tonight! 
Tickets available 

al the door 

THf DAIL Y IOWAN • 

SportsBriefs 

The Iowa women's track and 
team moved up one notd 

national rankings, climbing 
.l5th. The Hawkeyes travel to 
Ames to compete in the Iowa 
'Invilational on Saturday. 

, 0 

Track and Field Top 

I. Alabama 
10. ill inois 
n. Selon Hall 
12. Clemson 
UCLA 
14. Arizona Slate 
15. Nebraska 
Tennessee 
Iowa 
Teus Christian 
Michigan 
21). Te ... 

Softball Clinic Feb. 21 
The Iowa softball staff wi II 

its sixth annual Softball 
Development Clinic 
1, head coach 

announced Wed 
Instruction includes ""'"inr," 

level coaching, offense, 
techniques and hitting styles 
Members of the Hawkeye 
team will demonstrate all 
techniques. Clinicians for 
year's event include B 
'assistants Deb Weno and 
Allard and Ottumwa High 
coach Frank Huston. 

Pre-registration fees are 
on-site regi stration fees are 
The clinic begins at 9 a.m. 
Iowa Bubble. For more i 
tion , call the Iowa softball 
335-9257. 

Skating coming to C.R. 

I·S00·HANCHER 

Olympic champions Viktor 
renko, Elizabeth Manley, Ma 

n .IIIII'TlO\/a and Sergei Pnr,nrr,,,rA 
1..-____ ....1 and Petr Barna will hp~"ililn" 

GUARANA! 
Fast Energy &: Pick-up 

* All Natural High 
Power Concentrate 
Guarana is a natural herb that grows 
wild in the Brazifian tropical forests. 
The Indians of the Amazon have for 
centuries been using Guarana for 

quick energy, for mental alertness and 
as an appetita suppressant. 

30 tableu $5,99 • 90 TabletJ $12.99 

fll)Uadk 
Health & Variety 

CelebraJing 17 Years 1976-1993 
705 S. Dubuque 

Down by the tnck. 0354-4600 

CURRENT EVENT INFORMATION 

CO2 University Ilox Office Ticket 
Sales 

C03 Upcoming !liJou Films 
CXl4 Scope Concert! 
COS University Theatres Performances 
C06 School of Music Programs 
CO? UI Dance Depanment 
COS Hancher Auditorium Performances 
C09 MUStOum of Art Exhibits and Events 
CIO UlHC Medical Museum Exhibits 

and Events 
Cil IMU Art! and Crafts Center Classes 
CI2 Riverbank An Fair 
CD Writer's Workshop Readings 
C14 University Lecture Committee 
CIS Women's Resource and Action 

Center Programs 
CI? University Courueling Service 

Programs 
CI9 What's Happening at the University 

of Iowa HO$pitalsand Clinic.! 
C20 Registration Deadlines 
Cl2 University Travel Outings 
C23 Recreational Service l.wons 
Cl'l Realstration for Intramural Events 
C26 Outdoor Center Programming 
Cl7 Homecoming 
C28 Rlverfest 
C29 University HolidaylBreak Hours 
00 Business and Li~ral Arts 

Placement Office Seminars 
01 Men'sSporu Events 
02 Women's Sports Evenu 
03 Graduate Entrance Exam Deadline, 
0'1 Health Iowa Programs 
05 Career Events Calendar 
06 Parent', Weekend 

* Aak for hlpel by number. * 

L 

• Doonesbury BY GARRY 
'rWf?E.4UY8A/<P 'llJP.AT 
frlARlJIJIWA fJf<t)MJN- tE:Il5TI 
1e5Fal.AlOS PA- OIlllMlf, 
71IiNlS, CXJPJJeU.. '! I/.OST 

MY 9':XJRt:£. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 21 General 

I Humane org. for appearance 
young humans 21 Supplements 

• One of a deck 33 Pile up 
10 Gossip topic :M Single entity 
14 Not even 21 Kindled 

mediocre 31 Weary 
tllIke some 37 Sledge 

services hammers 
I I Purple 21 Summon to 

court 
17 Baked with a 

breadcrumb ,. Psychic letters 
topping 40 Gershwin fish? 

It Organic 41 Exlreme 
compound 4a He escaped 

20 Marine incineration 
big mouth .... Held back 

21 Unscrupulous 41 Dyad 
people .. Injure 

U Kong's capti'ie 47 Machinator 
24 Research place 11 Pastoral poem 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

IS Seed coat 
_ Dralt horses 

_Objective 
.eln readiness 
10 Sponsorship 
It Grain beards 
IzErmlne 
13 Love to excess 

DOWN 

I Roman 
goddess of 
hope 

Z Assume an 
aUilude 

~ ... ndean shrub 
4 Sideways 
5 Puerto Rican 

dances 
10ult 
7Elec. unit 
I Range players 
I Icelandic 

literature 
10 Medicinal plant 
It A requisite of 

pianos 
II E.PA concern 

~~~ 13 Brooksand 
Torme 

~:+.;~ 11 Household 
deities 

aaGtlded 

21 Kind of drop a Has realdence 
21 Just .... Bureau·drawer 
3D Some atts. enhancer 
~I British measure .. Tourlsl 
U Place attraction 
a.I Chagalt or 47 Long tale 

Blitzsteln .. Boast 
n Extinct flightless .. Homer's °lllad: 

bird e.g. 
"~~I!!+~~ al Clotho et at. 31 Aaiaed an 

No. 1231 

.a Module 

14 Start 01 N.C:. 
motto 

17 Duran Duran 
elbum 

~~~;.g. !=+~.g..j It Mennonite outcry 
group 40 School formal 

.::;+.~~ ., E Europe's - 41 01 some 
Mounlalns purpose 

Get answera to any thre. elu .. 
by touchoton. phon.: 1-900-420· 
5656 (75¢ .ach mlnut.). 

The Daily Iow~ 

t 

World Cup Figure Skating 
ions to benefit the Ronald 
nald Children's Charities at 
five Seasons Center in Cedar 
Rapids Sunday, Mar. 21 at 1: 
p.m . 

Tickets cost $16 and $11 . 
,every ticket so ld, $1 will be 
donated to Rona Id 
Children's Charities. Kp'spnlP 

lickets go on sale Mo 
22 at 10 a.m. at the Five 
Center Box Office, all Tic 
Outlets, or can be charged 
phone at (319) 363-1888. 

Wannstedt names Sh 
staff 

CHICAGO (AP) - Chi 
Bears head coach Dave 
completed his coaching 
nesday by naming Mike 
'ght ends coach. 

Shula, 28, has spent the 
ars as an assistant to his 

Oon, at the Miami Dolp 
150 has assisted Dolphins 

of player personnel Tom 
II pro scouting. 

Bues owner begins 
'ltreatment 

Gamecocks charged in 
bomb los ions 

COL lA, S.c. (AP)-
more South Carolina athletes 
tharged Wednesday in 
with chemical bombs explod~ 
two businesses in the 
neighborhood near r;mlnllC 

Charged were swimmers 
'VerBrugge, 18, of Canada; 
D. Cadwell, 22, of Nashua, 

anklin T. Coleman IV, 19, 
Albany, Ga.; Jeff Palm, 21, 
Duluth, Ga.; and Charles 
liardaway Jr., 19, a kicker 

tball team from Greenvil 
police said. VerBrugge's 
Iown was not available. 

No one was hurt in the 
Gents. Swimming coach 
SWitzer said the athletes 
!hem pranks. 
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the door 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

. ~ports Sports on TV 
oN_C. State at Virginia, 6:30 p.m. and 
louisville at Tulane, 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Iowa Sports 
o No. 9 men's basketball at Minnesota 
feb. 13. 

-No. J women's basketball hosts 
Northwestern, Feb. 12, 7 :30 p.m . 
and Illinois Feb. 14,2 p.m., KRUI fM 
89.7. 

oNo. J wresding home vs. No. 4 
Arizona State, Feb. 13, 7:30 p.m. 

-No. 9 men and No. 19 women's 
g,'mnastics at ''' inois Feb. 13. 

THC DAIL Y IOWAN - THlIRSlJM; FCRRUARY 11, 1993 

The Iowa women's track and 
team moved up one notch in 

national rankings, climbing to 
.15th. The Hawkeyes travel to 
Ames to compete in the Iowa State 
!'nvitational on Saturday. 

and Field Top 20 
,1. LSU 
2. VIII.nova 

Auburn 
Wisconsin 

5. Florida 
I. George Mason 
1. Georgetown 
Arizona 
,. Alabama 
to. IIlinnls 
11 . Seton Hall 
12. Clemson 
UClA 
14. Arizona State 
15. Nebraska 

~fth .. 11 Clinic Feb. 21 
The Iowa softball staff wi ll hold 

~s sixth annual Softball Coaches' 
Development Clinic Sunday, Feb. 
21, head coach Gayle Blevins 
announced Wednesday. 

Instruction includes beginner 
level coaching, offense, pitching 
techniques and hitting styles. 
Members of the Hawkeye softba ll 
team will demonstrate all playing 

.~ . ·""'nnln,"P< Clinicians for this 
year's event include Blevins, Iowa 
'assistants Deb Weno and Jenny 
Allard and Ottumwa High School 
coach Frank Huston. 

Pre-registration fees are $40 and 
on-site registration fees are $45. 
The clinic begins at 9 a.m. in the 
Iowa Bubble. For more informa
tion , call the Iowa softball office at 
335-9257. 

coming to Cit 

Olympic champions Viktor Pel-
renko, Elizabeth Manley, Marina 

and Sergei Ponomarenko 
Petr Barna will headline the 

World Cup Figure Skating Champ
ions to benefit the Ronald McDo
nald Children's Charities at the 
Five Seasons Center in Cedar 
Rapids Sunday, Mar. 21 at 1 :30 
p.m. 

Tickets cost $16 and $11. For 
every ticket sold, $1 will be 
donated to Ronald McDonald 
Children's Charities. Reserve seat 

go on sale Monday, Feb. 
22 at 10 a.m. at the Five Seasons 
Center Box Office, all Ticketmaster 
Outlets, or can be charged by 
phone at (3 19) 363-1888. 

Wannstedt names Shula to 
aff 
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago 

Bears head coach Dave Wannstedt 
completed his coaching staff Wed
nesday by naming Mike Shula as 
'ght ends coach. 
Shula, 28, has spent the last two 

)ears as an assistant to his father, 
Don, at the Miami Dolphins. He 
IIso has assisted Dolphins director 
of player personnel Tom Heckert 
il pro scouting. 

Bues owner begins 
ltreatment 

TAMPA, Fla . (AP) - Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers owner Hugh Culver

.}louse will begin chemotherapy 

. treatment for lung cancer today, a 
statement issued by the NFL team 

\Said. 
The day-to-day operation of the 

Bues wi" continue under team 
1Iresident Gay Culverhouse, the 
'iN-mer's daughter. 

Camecocks charged in 
mb losions 

COL lA, S.c. (AP) - Five 
South Carolina athletes were 

__ _ rn,,,,,,,,, Wednesday in connection 
ical bombs exploding at 

hll,: in'.~ .... in the Five Points 
~'I""i·oh~lI)rll(V",r-I near campus. 

\; were swimmers Dino 
VerBrugge, 18, of Canada; Peter 
D. Cadwell, 22, of Nashua, N.H'. ; 
~ranklin T. Coleman IV, 19, of 
Albany, Ga.; Jeff Palm, 21, of 
Duluth , Ga .; and Charles lewis 
l!ardaway Jr., 19, a kicker on. the 
lOotball team from Greenville, 
police sa id . VerBrugge's home-

I Iown was not available. 
No one was hurt in the inci

dents. Swimming coach Keith 
Switzer said the athletes called 
them pranks. 

AI GoldillThe DaIW Iowan 
Michlpn's Eric Riley, Ray Jackson and Chris Webber 
in the Hawkeyes' 88-80 win Jan. 31. 

Champs Bull past Indiana 
Jordan head-butts Miller, then scores 40 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Those who 
believe Michael Jordan and the 
Chicago Bulls benefit from special 
treatment in the NBA will point to 
Wednesday night's game with the 
Indiana Pacers as further proof. 

Michael Jordan, involved in a 
first-quarter fight that ended with 
the ejection of Reggie Miller, scored 
40 points as Chicago ended a 
nine-game road trip with a 115-104 
win over Indiana. 

The win was the Bulls' fifth 
straight and left them 6-3 on the 
road trip, their longest in 18 years. 
They have won six straight against 
the Pacers, including four this 
year. 

The Pacers lost Miller with 4:29 
left in the first quarter when he 
was ejected after starting a fight 
with Jordan. 

"The referees were ajoke for doing 
that, a joke," Miller said. "They 
say I elbowed him, but if! did, they 
should have called an elbow foul 
before a fight broke out. 

"That just shows you how high we 
are - at the bottom of the totem 
pole. And they're at the top. they
're still running the league. He's 
running the league." 

Miller had tipped in a missed shot 
by Pooh Richardson on a fast 
break, giving the Pacers a 22-14 
lead. When he turned after the 
basket, he bumped Jordan with his 
forearm and continued to run up 
the floor. 

Jordan caught up with Miller, and 
the two players began to grapple, 
with Jordan head-butting Miller 
and both players throwing 
punches. 

Both benches emptied before order 
was restored. 

Miller was B88eseed a personal foul 
for elbowing and a technical foul 
for throwing a punch. Jordan did 
not receive a foul, and when the 
announcement was made, Pacers 
coach Bob Hill shattered his clip
board by flinging it to the floor. 
Hill subsequently was ejected. 

Miller said the incident on the 
previous possession, when Jordan 
hit him with a foreann, started the 
fight 

"That's when it all started, and it 
happened on the baseline right in 
front of the referee," Miller said. 

Jordan said the f1r8t incident came 
earlier than Miller claimed, when 
Jordan was tripped by Miller on 

AIIocUted Prell 

Michael Jordan and Indiana's Regie Miller mix It up as Pacer Georse 
McCloud and the Bull.' Horace Grant and ScoHie Pippen try to brule 
things up. When the same finally broke out, Chiaso went on to a 
115-1 04 victory. 

another fast break and skinned his 
palm. 

"I thought we both got a shot in at 
each other, but he took it to an , 
extreme," Jordan said. 

Of Miller's ejection, Jordan said, 
"It could have gone either way. I 
could have been thrown out. He 
could have been thrown out." 

Referee Jess Kersey said Miller 
was ejected for throwing a punch, 
but Kersey said he did not see 
Jordan throw a punch. 

Hill said Miller's ejection proves 
the double standard. 

"There's little doubt - no, there's 
no doubt - Michael Jordan should 
have been thrown out of the 
game," Hill said. "He clearly threw 

." 

a punch that landed." 
He added, "All the crew that 

worked the game are good officials, 
but they mishandled that situa
tion ." 

Rik Smits, who led the Pacers with 
24 points, gave Indiana its last 
lead on a 17-footer with 5:54 to 
play, 98-97. 

Scottie Pippen added 30 points for 
the Bulls, while Horace Grant had 
16 points and 14 rebounds. 

Magic 96, Cavaliers 87 
ORLANDO, Fla. - The NBA sea

son is barely half over and the 
Orlando Magic has already 
surpass!ld its victory total for all of 
last year. 

See NBA, Page 28 

-Women's tennis hosts Ohio Slate 
Feb. 14,9 a.m., UI Recreation 
8uikling. 

oMen's tennis at American Airlines 
Classic in ChicaW', Feb. 12-13. 

-No_ 16 women's track at Iowa State 
Invitational, Feb. 13. 

-Men's track at Mich. State, Feb. 13_ 

Q The Hawkeye men's 
ball team has had two 

sensus all-Americans in its 
ry. Who were they and in what 
years did they make it? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

I nside-out: Earl· 
going with flow 
John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

Basketball is far from an exact 
science, which may be why Acie 
Earl oft en wears his T-shirts 
inside-out. 

A close look at the Iowa center 
during any game will betray a 
careful series of superstition. Like 
never wearing the same color shoe 
laces on each foot, or keeping the 
big Nike tag on one shoe - like he 
did two yeara ago in the NCAA 
tournament. 

And with the exception of sticking 
both anna through one hole, Earl 
has worn the T-shirt under his 
game jersey in every conceivable 
fashion: backwards, inside-out, 
inside-oui and backwards and the 
standard tag-inside-and-at-the
back. 

"Rodell (Davis) and I used to do 
that," Earl said Wednesday. 
"Whatever way we pick it up, 
that's the way we put it on. If it's 
inside-out, we put it on inside-out. 

"You don 't want to go against 
anything. If that's the way it is, 
that's the way it is. You go with the 
flow." 

That philosophy has worked well 
for Earl, who just became the Big 
Ten's all-time leading shot blocker 
and is currently tied for the confer
ence lead in rebounds. The 
6-foot-10 senior will lead Iowa 
(14-5, 3-4) into Saturday's 1 p.m. 
tip-off with Minnesota at Williams 
Arena in Minneapolis. 

Earl broke the block record in 
Saturday'S 73-66 loss to No. 1 
Indiana. His three blocks put him 
past ex-Ohio State star Herb Wil
liams with 329. 

~I didn't really know it was coming 
up. My brother was telling me 

something about it before one 
game, and I didn't really know 
what he was talking about,- said 
Earl, who ranks 17th on the NCAA 
list. "The media guide brought it to 
my attention. It's just something 
that goes down in the books. 
Maybe sometime, somebody will 
break it. 

"Probably no one thought anyone 
would break Herb Williams' record. 
I just hope that it staye there a 
long time and people remember my 
name." 

These days, Earl is more con
cerned with his tatus as the Big 
Ten's co-rebound leader. He is tied 
with Penn State's John Amaechi 
with 9.6 per game in conference 
play. 

"Our rebounding has gone south 
the past few games," said Earl, 
who was outrebounded by 5-foot-11 
Kevin Smith against Indiana, 6-4. 
"That's something we have to work 
on. We were even with Michigan 
State and were within two of 
Michigan; we can take that. But 
against minois and Indiana we 
didn't rebound well." 

Iowa still leads the nation in 
rebounding margin at 15.6, but has 
been even with or outreboUJlded by 
three of its last four opponents 
since losing leading rebounder 
Chris Street in a car accident. 

Iowa coach Tom Davis would like 
to see Earl fmish the season as the 
Big Ten's leading rebounder, not 
only for the team's sake, but as 
another selling point before the 
NBA dran.. 

"That's an area where he can 
really do something down the 
stretch," Davis said. "If he can 
lead the Big Ten in blocks and 
rebounds ... he's really going to 

See EARL, Pag 26 

IOlL\ (,) , \I.'\' · \~II(S . _ . 

Hawks 
head off 
to Illinois 
Karen L. Karaidos 
The Daily Iowan 

The well-rested Iowa men's and 
women's gymnastics teams travel 
to Champaign, TIl., on Saturday 
to compete in a cooed meet 
against the Fighting mini. 

Iowa men's coach Tom Dunn 
8ay8 that the No . 9-ranked 
Hawkeyes will be a good match 
for No.7 Dlinois. 

"It's going to be a real tough 
meet in their gym," Dunn said. 
"r think we can win, but the 
teams are really close. They've 
scored a little higher in their 
home gym, so I think that they 
might be favored." 

Dunn also said that the minois
Chicago Flames, who will also 
send their men's squad to Cham· 
paign, have some ability and may 
be a stronger team now that 
they're healthy again. 

"They had some injuries last 
year to some of their top people 
and as a result they were a 
weaker team," Dunn said. 
"They've got those guys back, but 
we should still be able to beat 
them. They do have some talent 
and they could be a darkhorse in 
thii competition." 

In their last outing, the Hawkeye 
men defeated Iowa State, 
Wisconsin-Oshkosh and 
Washington in Iowa's home 
opener Jan. 29. 

Three members qualified for the 

Men's coach Tom Dunn 

United States National Team 
after their perfonnances at the 
Winter Cup in Colorado Springs 
last weekend_ Freshman Jay 
Thornton made the junior elite 
team while Garry Denk and Don 
Brown qualified for the senior 
elite team. This is the f1r8t time 
Iowa has had two gymnasts on 
the same national team, marking 
Iowa's first national team mem
bers since 1988. 

As for the No. 19-ranked women, 
Coach Diane DeMarco's unit has 
not competed since its home 
opener Jan. 24, a 188.45-185.15 
win over Minnesota. Freshman 
Kim Baker won the all-around 
and balance beam competitions 
after breaking the all-time school 
records on both events. Balter is 
ranked No. 25 nationally in the 
all-around and No. 13 on the 
beam. 

Iowa was scheduled to compete 
Feb. 6 against Alabama, South
east Missouri and Minnesota at 
the Alabama Invitational, but the 
meet was cancelled due to poor 
travel conditions. 

The time off from competition 
has been an advantage for the 
Hawkeyes, but they say they are 
ready to go this weekend. 

-A week off helped alotin tenns 
of letting little injuries heal," 
junior Meredith Chang said. "But 
not going to Alabama has made 
us more anxious to compete." 

The Fighting DJini women will 
also add some talent to this meet. 
Freshman Natalie Forsthoesel 
has broken the school record on 
the uneven bars twice and was 
named Big Ten Gymnast of the 
Month in January. Sophomore 
Nicole Ward is the team's top 
all-arounder and recently set 
career-bests in the floor exercise 
and balance beam. 
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~uiz Answer 
Murray Wier in 19<8 and Chuck Darting in 

952, Bel you didn', come close .0 gening Ihls 
, no l 

NBA 

New Jersey 109. Delroll86 
Miami 101 , Minnesota 90 
W .. hington 110. Dallas 102 
lA Clip!",,, at Phoenix. (n) 
Denyer ar lA Lakers, (n) 

n-.day·s Games 
Houslon 11 New York , 6:30 p.m. 
Orlando al Charloue. 6 :30 p.m. 
W.shinglon .1 San Anlonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Utah al SeaUle. 9 p .m, 
PI1ceni. al Golden Slale. 9:30 p.m. 
AtI.nl •• 1 Sacramenlo. 9:30 p.m. 

FricMy'. Gamtt 
Charlolle al Miami . 6:30 p.m. 
Milw.ukee a. Cleveland. 6:30 p,m . 
Mlnnesola al Indiana . 6:30 p.m, 
New Jersey al Detroil. 7 p.m, 

of Ihem In Ih. lirsl half .. , . The Spurs ha ... won 
by 10 polnlS or more 11 lime. during Ihelr 
eurrenl hoI slreak 11S-1J, 

, sun. SUI 
Denver defuled Seallie 96-92. only Ihe Nug

gels ' Ihlrd road vidory In 23 Irle. , The Nuggels 
were coached by ... isl.nl Gene L1l11es bee.use 
head coach Dan I"el came down wilh lhe 
Slomach flu, Issei .'ayed In the Denver locker 
room during Ihe game. 

Sl'fAKING 
• ... Ionzo gives Ihem a differenllook In Ihe low 

poS! , He Is somelhlng Ihey h.ve missed in Ihe 
paS! years . They are deft nil ely a force to be 
reckoned with this year and in years to come.· 
- Cleveland '. Brad Daugherty on Charlolle 
rookie center Alonzo Moumlng. 

55-53. Nex" .s. Alabama·Blrmlngham. S.'urday. 
16. Utah (17·3) did nol play. Ne.' : al San 

Diego Stale . Thursday. 
17, Pillsburgh (14·5) did nol play. Nexl: al 

Ill inois. Saluroay. 
18, Purdue (14-5) be .. Minnesota 75-69. Nex" 

at Wisconsin . Salurday. 
19. S.,on Hall (17-6) did not play. Nexl : at 

VIII.nova . Saturday. 
20. Tulane (16-4) did not play. Ne .. : vs, 

lou isville, Thursday. 
21 . 80Slon College (13-6) loS! 10 MI.ml 75·]1 , 

Next: al 51. John·s. Saturday. 
22 . Massarhusells (15-4) did nOI play. Ne." a' 

51. Joseph·s. Thursday. 
23 , Kansas State (14-04) lIS, Iowa Slate. Ne.t : at 

Nebraska . Saturday, 

BIJOU 
INIIIl!/{ \'''11 

r 
trilx 

NBA Standings 
EASTfRN CONFtIfNCE 

Atlonlic Division 

New York a. Chicago. 7 p.m, 
8oSlon at Dallas. 7:30 p .m, 
Philadelphia at Denver. 9:30 p,m, 
Ponland atlA Clip!",rs. 9:30 p ,m. 

NBA Tonight 

' Thal's Ihe flrsl lime I've broken Inlo a sweal 
all season.· - Denver assistant coach Gene 
L1l1les. after filling in (or flu·rldden Dan Issei 
during the NuggelS vlclory al Seallie. 

24 , Vlrglnl. (13-5) did not play. Ne." vs . North 
Carolina State . Thursday. 

25 , New Orleans (17·2) did nol play , Ne .. : at 
TeJl:Is-Pan AmeriGn, Thursday. 

Spring Training Sites 
~~ ic L(J..! ;to I 

~ ).. B:~ $ , Macenka 
W l Pd. GI 

New York ."".""",, ............. 30 15 .6h7 -
NewJ.rsey" ... " .. ... " .. " .... "" 28 10 .583 3V, 

.}!o.,on "" .. "." .. "." .. . ,,"""" 2S 21 .543 SV, 
Prlando ... "" ........ " ....... " .. . 21 21 .512 7 
PI1i1odelphi. " .... " ...... " ... " .. . 17 28 .378 13 
MI.mi .... " .. ...... .. ........ ... " .. . 16 29 .356 1~ 
w .. hinglon ......... " ........ " ... 15 31 .326 1SV, 
, Central Division 
Chicago "" ....... " ................ 33 15 .688 

,Cleveland " ....... " .............. " 30 19 ,612 3V, 
Ch.rlone " ......... .. .......... " ... 23 21 .523 8 
~tI.nl . ......... ......... ..... " ... .. . 23 23 .soo 9 
Jndlana .............................. 22 2S .468 10'1, 
,D.'roll " ....... ...... " .. " ....... ". 19 27 .~13 13 
Milw.ukee ........ " ........ " ...... 18 28 .391 14 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Michwsl Division 

, W l Pd. CI 
. SanAnlonlo ........ .. .............. 30 H ,682 -
-Ulah .............................. .... 30 16 .&;i2 1 
: Houslon .. .............. " ........ . " 27 10 .574 4'1, 
Denver" ... . " ..... .. . " .. .. " .. ... " 18 27 .400 12 'h 
Minnesola .. " ... " .. "." .. " .. .. .. 10 33 .233 19V, 
Dall •• • " . ... " ... " ...... " .......... ~ 41 .089 26V, 

Pacific Oivision 

:~r~I~~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 1! 
. Ponland " .. ...... ..... "" ....... ". 28 15 
' lAClip!"," ...... " .. .. ...... ..... " H 22 
' lALakers .. .. .. " ... "" ........ "". 24 22 
Golden Sial. '" '''''''''' '' '''''''' 20 28 

• Sacramento ..................... ... 16 30 
Tuotdoy" Garnes 

• Boston 104. Milwaukee 92 
• Cleveland 107. Charlotte 103 

Miami 106. Detroll lOS 
San ... ntonlo 112. lA Clip!",,, 97 

to Denller 96, Seattle 92 

,791 -
.652 S'h 
,651 6 
.522 l1V, 
. 522 l1 V, 
.417 16V, 
.348 19'1, 

Utah ., SeaWe (9 p ,m,). Two second·pliCe 
Weslern Conference learn smeel for Ihe Ihlrd 
lime Ih ls .. iSDn, Each has a 30-16 mark. and lhe 
two have split lheir Iwo previous malchups . 

STAIS 
Tuotdoy 

Domini9ue Wilkins >cored 38 points. inciuding 
all 10 of h,s free Ihrows •• s Alianla beal Colden 
Slale 125-11~. 

Karl Malone had 36 points and 11 rebounds . s 
Ulah defeated Sacramento 119-114, 

Brad Daugherty had 28 poinls and 17 rebounds 
as Ihe Cleveland Cavaliers won their fifth 
consecullve game. 107-103 over 'he Charlone 
HornelS. 

STIEAkS 
Boslon beal Milwaukee 104-92 In Hartford. the 

Sucks' fourth 51ralgh.los • • while Ihe Cehics won 
for Ihe 131h lime In 17 game •.. . . The PISlons 
have 1051 10 of 12 g.mes .... David Robinson 
had 25 points and 13 rebounds and Dale Ellis 
scored 20 polnl. .s San Anlonio beal Ihe 
Clippers 112-97 on Tue.day nlghl for lIS lSlh 
vlclory In 16 g.mes .... Denver's 96-92 win In 
Seallie was ilS flrsl victory Ihere since March 5, 
1988. and only Ihe Nuggels' Ihlrd win in 23 road 
games Ihis seiSDn. The Sonics losl for only Ihe 
Ihlrd time in 22 home ~ames .... The Jazz ended 
a five.game road IOSlO8 slreak wilh a 119-114 
vidory Tuesday nigh I al Saeramenlo .... Allanl • 
handed Golden State ilS sevenlh slraighl loss . 
125-114 Tuesday nlghl , 

SWEET RETURNS 
Former PiSlons forward John Salley scored 23 

points and came up with the key defensive pl.y. 
helping Miami beal Delroit 106-1OS for the 
Heat' s first-ever victory at the Palace. The Heat 
lostlhelr flrsl elghl road games ag.lnSl Delroit . 

STATS 

Top 25 Results 
How Ihe lop 2S learns in The Assoclaled Press 

college basketball poll fared Wednesday: 
1. Indiana 121-21 did nol play, Ne.l: vs. No . ~ 

Michigan. Sunday. 
2. Kenlucky 117·2) losl 10 No. 14 Arkansas 

101·94. Ne.': at NOire Dame. Saturday. 
3. Duke 119-3) beal Georgia Tech 73-63. Nexl : 

vs . No, 9 Wake Foresl. Salurday. 
4, Michigan (19-3) beal Wisconsin fIS-6(j , Ne., : 

al No. 1 Indiana , Sunday. 
S. Arizona (15·2) did nol play . Ne.t: " 

Washington Slale. Thursd.y. 
6. North Carolina (19-3) did nol play. Ne.' : ., 

Georgia Tech. Sunday. 
7. kansas (19·3) beal Oklahoma Slale 84·72. 

Next: at Missouri , Saturday. 
8. Cinclnnali (18-2) beal No. 15 Marquelle 

55-53 . No., : vs . 51. Loul •• Salurday. 
9. Wake FareS! (15·]) al No . 10 Florida SI.,e. 

No., : al No. 3 Duke. Saturday. 
10. Florida Stale (17-6) vs . No. 9 Wake Foresl. 

Ne.' : al Maryland. Salurday. 
11 . Vanderblll (17-4) vs. MississippI. Ne.' : v • . 

Middle Tennessee Slalo . S.'urday, 

NEW YORK ("'P) - Spring Iralning slles and 
opening workout dales for banerymen and full 
squads : 

AritON 
California Angels, Tempe. Feb, 22. Feb. 26. 
Colorado Rockies . Tucson. Feb. 19. F.b, 24 , 
Chicago Cubs . Mes,. Feb, 19. Feb, 24. 
Milwaukee Brewers. Chandler. Feb , 10. Feb , 

26, 
Oakland ""5. PhoeniX. Feb. 21. Feb. 25. 
San Diego Padres. Yuma. Feb. 22. Feb. 24. 
San Francisco Glanls. 5eollsdale. feb . 19, Feb. 

24. 
Florida 

Allanla Braves. Wesl Palm Beach, Feb. 20. feb, 
2S. 

B.himore Orioles. 51. Petersburg. feb , 19. 
feb. 25. 

Boslon Red So., Fort Myers . feb, 21 . feb , 26, 
Chicago White Sox. Sarasota. Feb, 19. Feb. 24. 
Clncinnali Reds . Planl City. Feb , 19. feb , 24. 
Cleveland Indians, Winter Haven, Feb . 20, 

feb. 2S. 
Detroil Tigers. l.keland. Feb. 19. Feb , 24. 
Florida Marlins. Cocoa. Feb. 10. Feb. 24. 
HouSlon ASlros. Kissimmee. Feb. 19. Feb, 24. 
kan.as City Royals. B.seball City. Feb. 22. Feb, 

2S, 
Lo. Angeles Dodge". Vero Beach. Feb, 19. 

Feb , 24. 
Mlnnesola Twin • • Fort Myers . Feb. 20. Feb. 2S. 
Monlreal Expos . Wesl p.lm Seaeh. Feb, 2S • 

Feb. 27. 
New York Mels. Port SI, Lucie. Feb, 19. Feb, 

24. 
New York Yankees. Fort Lauderdale. Feb . 19. 

Feb. 24. 
Philadelphia Phillie!. Clearwaler. Feb. 20. Feb. 

2S. 

Volunteer. 
&!aAmerican Heart 
V Association 

& Grill 
THURSDAY 

CHICKEN BREAST 
TACOS 
$300 4'0 

10pm 

Refilled for 
(Bud & Bud Ught) 

75C 
'.oCl_ 

Cany-OUl Avallabl~ 
Open Dally at 11 am 

11 S. Dubuq:Je 

F J\S50lclated Press 
J:UCHMOND, Va. - Artl 

buried Wednesday, 
more for his dece 

'Onrlpa!,sion than for all hj 
in tennis. 

"Arthur left us with a bet1 
'10 live in today. But most ( 
..-e here today because 

~lDUched our lives wi th t 
.powerful emotion of all 
~CharJie Pasarell, a forml 
Cup teammate, said as h 
back tears. 

Pasarell was one of those 
"Jddress 5,600 mourners 
'three·hour funeral ser' 
Albe, the first black mar 
'flimbledon and the U.S. f 

otralian Opens. 
: The 49-year-old Ashe diE 
~ay of AIDS-related pneun 
.~ "No man loved humanki 

Atlanta 12S. Golden State 114 
Utah 119. Sacramento 11~ 

wednetday'. G ...... 
La,., Garnes Nol Included 

Clevel.nd·s lenny Wilken. recorded his 8451h 
career vldory on Tuesday night. a 107-103 win In 
Charlolle th., tied him wilh Sill Filch for four.h 
place on Ihe all·lime coaching vidories lisl. ' . , 
Deli Curry sel a Hornels record wilh five 
3-polnlers and lied anolher ciub mark wilh four 

12. UNlV (15·2) did nol play. Ne><1 : al San Jose 
Slale. Thursday . 

13. Iowa (14-5) did nol play . No.1: al Mlnne
SOIa. Salurday. 

PitlSburgh Pir.'es. 8radenlon. Feb. 19. Feb. 24. 
51. Louis Cardinals. 51 . Petersburg. Feb. 19. 

Feb. 24. 

Arthur did," said : 
roommate at UCL 

gift of Jove was Arthu 
)jrtue. So on this day I 
",ant to say, 'Goodbye I 

• BBO friend.' I love you Arthur." 
, " The service was held at th • Houslon 98. PI1i1odelphla 90 

Orlando 96. Cleveland 87 
Chicago 115. Indi.na 104 

14, Arkansas (16-4) beal No. 2 Kentucky 
101·94. Ne., : al Alab.ma. Saturday. 

15. MarqueU. (17-3) losl 10 No . 8 Cincinnati 

Seattle Mariners l Peoria, Feb. 19, Feb. 24. 
Texas Rangers. Port Charlotte. feb. 19. Feb. 24. 
Toronto Blue Jay • • Dunedin . Feb. 21, Feb . 25, 

.------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --=:.=T:O:S88d=:,~:: :~': ~' ~' !!!====:!!!!!~===::H i~n:h:re~r~ ~~~~~ndCj -; 1981 and named after it 
)Ion. Ashe was buried in . 
ban Richmond cemetery b4 ~NBA: Rockets shoot down 76ers 

· Continued from Page 1B 
Scott Skiles scored 20 points and 

Shaquille O'Neal and Nick Ander
son added 19 apiece to stop the 
Cavaliers' five-game winning 
streak. 

Orlando snapped a two-game los
,ng streak in winning for the 22nd 
time in 43 games. The Magic 
finished with a 21-61 record a year 
.ago - second worst in the league 
~ and didn't win its 21st game 
until April 15, 80 games into the 
season. 

The poor-shootingCavs (39.8 per· 
<;ent) played the entire second half 
without all-star Larry Nance, who 
strained his left knee in the second 
quarter. Craig Ehlo and Mark 
Price scored 13 and 12 points, 
respectively, for Cleveland but 
were a combined 11 of 29 from the 
field. 

Nets 109, Pistons 86 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -The 

• New Jersey Nets won the battle of 
the snubbed All-Stars vs. the cho-

sen All-Stars. 
The Nets, with Kenny Anderson, 

Derrick Coleman and Drazen Pet
rovic carrying All-Star credentials 
but no invitations, beat the Detroit 
Pistons and All-Stars Isiah Tho
mas and Joe Dumars. 

Anderson scored 14 of his 28 
points in the third quarter and 
Coleman had 21 points and 17 
rebounds for the Nets, playing 
their fIrst game against Detroit 
since coach Chuck Daly came over 
from the Pistons after last season. 

Terry Mills scored 21 points for 
Detroit, while Thomas had 13 
points on 5-for-17 shooting and 
Dumars was scoreless, missing all 
fIve of his field-goal attempts. 

Bernard King made his first 
appearance of the season at the 
start of the second quarter and hit 
his first shot 32 seconds into the 
period, giving New Jersey a 32-18 
lead . 

Rockets 98, 76ers 90 

PHILADELPHIA - Hakeem Ola· 
juwon had 25 points, 20 rebounds, 
six blocked shots and seven assists 
as the Houston Rockets beat the 
Philadelphia 76ers. 

It was just the second win for the 
Rockets in their last 26 visits to 
the Spectrum. 

Houston's last win at Philadelphia 
was Dec. 12, 1990. Prior to that, 
Houston hadn't won here since 
1974. 

Olajuwon's 20 rebounds and seven 
assists were season-highs. 

Hawkins scored 25 as the Sixers 
lost their fifth straight and seventh 
of their last eight. Jeff Hornacek 
had 17 and Clarence Weatherspoon 
14 for the Sixers. 

Heat 101, Timberwolves 90 
MINNEAPOLIS - Grant Long 

had 21 points, 13 rebounds and 
seven assists to help Miami over
come an NBA-record tying perfor
mance by Chuck Person. 

Person tied his own record for 

3·point proficiency by making 6 of 
6 attempts. Person set the record 
in 1987 while with Indiana, and it 
later was matched by Danny Ainge 
(in 1988 with Boston), Charles 
Barkley (1989 with Philadelphia) 
and Mark Price (1989 with Cleve
land). 

John Salley had 14 points and 
eight rebounds as Seikaly's 
replacement. He had a season-high 
23 points on Tuesday. 

Bullets 110, Mavericks 102 
DALLAS - LaBradford Smith 

came off the bench to score eight 
points in a 16-7 run at the start of 
the fourth quarter. 

Michael Adams led Washington 
with 29 points and Pervis Ellison 
added 22 in a matchup of the 
teams with the worst records in the 
Eastern and Western conferences. 

Dallas, paced by Derek Harper's 
23 points and 19 from Randy 
White, failed in a bid to win its 
fifth game of the season. 

:EARL: Leading rebounder in Big Ten 
• Continued from Page 1B 
have a good chance." 

Earl thinks that's a distinct possi
bility. 
.' "I looked at the stats and said, 
'Oh, my goodnesB, somebody is 
<jiving this to me. I'd better go out 
and take it: " he said. 

Earl was the Big Ten defensive 
player of the year and a fIrst-team 
all~ig Ten pick as a junior. He has 
II chance to repeat as both this 
~ason. The senior from Moline, 
III., is again leading the Hawkeyes 
m scoring with 16.8 points per 
game after leading the team last 
season with 19.5. 

Do41>le- and triple-teams have 
hurt both his scoring and rebound· 

ing this season, especially after 
losing the physical presence of 
Street under the basket. But Earl 
did score 27 points and grab 16 
boards in Iowa's overtime win at 
Michigan State Jan. 29. 

"Triple-teams make it hard 
because the rebounds always go to 
the other side where no one's being 
covered," Earl said. "But it's good 
to work through. I'm learning to 
compensate. " 

Through it all, Earl continues to 
keep the philosophy that has made 
him one of the beBt players in what 
is arguably the best baBketball 
conference in the country. 

"Whate.ver's happening, just kind 

of go with it," he said. "You don't 
want to be worrying about other 
things ... The more you get off 
your mind that's not related to 
basketball, the better. 

"It's different for some people. 
Some guys don't even think about 
it. I used to be that way, where I 
didn't think about the game at all; 
that would be the thing on my 
mind." 

A reputation earned during his 
sophomore season changed that. 

"I had to come out and make sure 
I was mentally prepared because I 
was in the position where there 
were going to be teams and guys 
trying to get where I am, looking 

for me to play lackadaisical; Earl 
said. "I remember I would have 
good games against like Donald 
Hodge, or Victor Alexander, and 
that's how I made my mark." 

Earl, who haB already made one 
mark in the record books, would 
like to make at least one more 
before he leaves Iowa. 

"We look at it as, if we take care of 
business now we'l get a pretty 
good seed in the (NCAA) tourna
ment, and that's really all we 
need," Earl said. "Last year we got 
the crummy seed, the last two 
years, so maybe the NCAA will be 
a little lenient on us this year and 
give us a good seed." 

fourth-ranked , Michigan rolls over Wisconsin 
Associated Press 
• ANN ARBOR, Mich, - Chris Webber scored 
~5 of his 21 points in the second half Wednes
-day night to lead No. 4 Michigan to an 85-66 
victory over Wisconsin, the Badgers' 11th 
.Btraight loss at Crisler Arena. 
... The Wolverines (19-3, 8-2) broke the game 
open with a 20-5 burst midway through the 
'iecond half. The Badgers (12-6, 5-4) have lost 
ell of the last 12 against Michigan and haven't 
;won in Ann Arbor since 1982. 
Purdue 75, Mioneaota 89 

WEST LAFAYE'ITE, Ind. - Glenn Robinson 
lIad 29 points and Cuonzo Martin a career
high 25 as No. 18 Purdue held off Minnesota 
Wednesday night. 

The victory was the second straight for the 
Buckeyes (11-8, 4-6) while Northwestern (5-13, 
0-9) remained winleBS in the Big Ten since 
closing laBt season with a victory over Wiscon
sin. 
Ark aIJ881 101, Kentucky 94 

FAYE'ITEVILLE, Ark. - Freshman CorliBS 
Williamson and senior Robert Shepherd had 
the answer each time Kentucky got 'close in the 
fInal 2 minuteB and No. 14 Arkansas held off 
second-ranked Kentucky. 

McDaniel, Shepherd and Dwight Stewart 
played a big role in a 17-4 run that gave 
Arkansas (16-4, 7-3 SEC) a 73·58 lead. Ken· 
tucky (17-2, 8-2) rallied by pressing the 
Razorbacks into mistakes. 
Duke 73. Georgia Tech 83 

36 as Oklahoma State (13-5, 4-4) seized a 
33-29 halftime lead and silenced the usually 
deafening crowd. 
Cincinnati 55, Marquette 53 

CINCINNATI - Nick Van Exel found Erik 
Martin underneath for an easy bank shot with 
one second left that gave No. 8 Cincinnati the 
Great Midwest victory over No. 15 Marquette 
on Wednesday night. 

Cincinnati (18-2, 5-1) forged a tie atop the 
conference by dumping Marquette (17·3, 5·1) 
in the closing seconds, ending the Warriors' 
lO-game winning streak. 
Vanderbilt 89, Missi88lppi 59 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Billy McCaffrey scored 
14 of his 20 points in the fIrst half as No. 11 
Vanderbilt rebounded from a loss to second-

1-S00-733-DELI 
DELICIOUS DELI FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

BASKETBALL GAMES, NCAA TOURNAMENT, 
INTRAMURAL GAMES, PARTIES ANYTIME, 

STUDY SESSIONS (NOT). 
PASTRAMI, CORNED BEEF, ROAST BEEF, TURKEY, 

SALAMI, AND TONGUE ARE JUST SOME OF THE 
MANY ITEMS OFFEREDII 

Qrduded wiIh orders is a cataklg MIl WI, braad & bagas. sweaa, and Ira!iia'aI lo,' 

1-S00-733-DELI 

of IIft_'''' 
Margaritas fStra..."". 

on the rocks Li..,; 

~a1tern . 
115 East College 

to the Nightclub Scenel 
~38·3000 

THE 
AIRLINER 

The Airliner Fresh Specials Sheet 
Enjoy AU These Fresh Items February 11th·17th 

along with our regular menu 
Airliper Chjlj - Made fresh, topped with dleddar cheese ... $1.25 
Airliner Clyb -Fresh roasted lUrlcey with bacoo. lettuce, tanaIO, swiss 
am cheddar cheese, stacked high (Jl sour doogb bread .............. $3.50 
CM Salad. Twkey, ham, swiss and creddar CR:ese 00 crisp 

greens with black olives and cOOice of dressing 00 ~ side .. $3.95 
CaJuD Shrimp - Large shrimps sauteed in cajun spice and 

served over rice and beans .............................................. $5.95 
Cod Cakes - tightly seasoned and breaded, grilled and seNed 

with fresh salsa and house pasta ...................................... $5.95 
leake Trout - Lightly floured and sauteed, served with a 

tarragon cream sauce, vegetable and house pasta. ........... $5.95 
ChQrlm Enchilada - served with red chill sauce, cheese, sour 

cream, guacamole, and southern com bread ... _ ................ $4.95 
PeRrt - Carrol cake with cr:eam cheese frosting ............... $150 

Purdue (14-5, 5-5) survived two BPUrts by a 
~tubborn Minnesota (12-7, 4-6), which had 
defeated the Boilermakers by 21 points in their 
• earlier meeting. 
.JlIfnoil 83, Michigan at. 80 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Junior center Deon 
Thomas scored 21 points Wednesday night to 
'Iead Illinois to a win over Michigan State in a 
Big Ten game. 

DURHAM, N.C. - Thomas Hill scored a 
season-high 26 points and sparked No.3 Duke 
to an ACC victory over Georgia Tech on 
Wednesday night . 

Duke (19-3, 7-3) hasn't 10Bt to Georgia Tech in 
Durham since 1987 and has won 12 of the 14 
meetingB between the 8chools in Cameron 
Indoor Stadium since the Yellow Jackets (12·7, 
5-5) joined the ACC. 

=:~ ~~~~ckY by beating MiBSissippi Wed· ~~ 
The victory by Vanderbilt (18-4, 8-2) put the ••• coupon • , • lcoupon_ -

Commodores back into a tie with Kentucky in I .. rD D M'" b 
the SEC's Eastern Division following the I -o~ \.! _'J rt.A 
Wildcats' 101-94 loss to No. 14 Arkansas on I d~Y·tII. )(g) ~ b ....... 
Wednesday. ~ ~\J~ --to,. r 

r In a game that was close all the way, the Illini 
(15-6, 8-2) hit their free throws down the 
stretch to hold off the Spartanll (12-7,4-6). 
Ohio St. 81, Northweltern 70 

: EVANSTON, m. - Lawrence Funderburke 
:broke his shooting slump with 27 points 
Wednesday night to lead Ohio State to • Big 
Ten Victory over Northwestern. 

KaDUI 84, Oklahoma St. 72 
LAWRENCE, Kan. - Rex Walters led a 21-3 

second-half charge and No. 7 Kansas overcame 
its poorest first half of the Roy Williams era 
Wednesday night to beat Oklahoma State for 
its 400th victory in Allen Fieldhouse. 

The Jayhawka (19-3 overall, 6-1 Big Eight) 
missed their first 11 shots and hit only eight of 

Miami 75, Boeton Collele 71 . I '/-¥ BUY ONE • GET ONE "It 
MIAMI - Constantin. Popa scored 20 points, 

including three hook Bhots in the final 3 • ~ DI r 
minutes, to lift Miami to a Big East victory. ... 
o~er No. 21 Boston College on Wednesday. Ally drink excludln, Yards and Pltchel'l 
Dlft~i (8-11: 5-6) has won three straight and • Not valid with any other offer 
kept Boston College (13-6, 7-4), which had won Mon .• FrI. U lll-11 j SaL treb .. 
four strsight, from' tying St. John's atop the I Old CIPhoI CIfl_ • SyClll'nore Mal 
conference. • •• coupon •••• __ ••• _ •• coupon •• 

"Arthur Ashe was just pIa 
'than most of us," New Yor 
'David Dinkins said. 

Dinkins turned to 
~-year-old daughter, sitti 
,her mother, Jeanne, ar 
~amera, sweetheart, your 
)I1ost precious legacy to yc 
paid in coin but in kindnes 
name and the affection of 
of people who never met 

. who will do almost anyt 
because of the goocir 

decency of your father." 
The 21 speakers also inch 

.L. Douglas Wilder, the 
fir8t elected black gc 
'Andrew Young, a former 
Nations ambassador; an, 
Cup teammate Stan Smith 

• KIrk'. Dairy Queen 

~ vr. 
Me 
OP 

nidi 
".., 

2121.11 

e .. 1 .. Ave., Cor 

VALENTINE'S D 
SUNDAY BRUN 

14,10 A.M. -: 
Reserve NO~ 

SNIPER(R) 
1:45; 3:48; 7:2O;"AO 

~_I' 
A FEW GOOD MEN (R 

7:00; 8:20 

THE \MilliNG (R) 
7:lO;t;U 

USED PEOPLE (flG.13) 
7:00; 8:U 



peakers 
JlaY bjbute 
to~ 
jOe Macenka 

'Associated Press 
JUCHMOND, Va. - Arthur Ashe 

buried Wednesday, remem
more for his decency and 

'Comlpas:sion than for all he accom
in tennis. 

"Arthur len. us with a better world 
"to live in today. But most of all , we 
!Ile here today because Arthur 
(OUched our Jives with the most 
powerful emotion of all: love," 
Charlie Pasarell, a former Davis 
Cup teammate, said as he fought 
/JaCk tears. 

Pasarell was one of those asked to 
6,600 mourners at the 

funeral service for 
.,he, the first black man to win 
f/imbledon and the U.S. and Aus
-traIian Opens. 
. The 49-year-old Ashe died Satur
Aay of AIDS-related pneumonia. 
: "No man loved humankind more 

an Arthur did," said Pasarell, 
he's roommate at UCLA. "And 

1IIat gift of love was Arthur's great 
tirtue. So on this day 1 simply 
tent to say, 'Goodbye my dear 
friend .' I love you Arthur." 

The service was held at the Arthur 
Jt Ashe Jr. Athletic Center, a 

' IPOrts arena Richmond built in 
1981 and named after its native 
~n. Ashe was buried in a subur
lIan Richmond cemetery beside his 

other. 
• Arthur Ashe was just plain better 

than most of us," New York mayor 
'David Dinkins said. 

Dinkins turned to Ashe's 
6·year-old daughter, sitting with 
her mother, Jeanne, and said: 
"Camera, sweetheart, your father's ' 
)nost precious legacy to you is not 
paid in coin but in kindness, a good 
,name and the affection of millions 
of people who never met you, but 
wbo will do almost anything for 

because of the goodness and 
decency of your father." 

The 21 speakers also included Gov. 
.t. Douglas Wilder, the nation's 
nrst elected black governor; 

'Andrew Young, a former United 
Nations ambassador; and Davis 
Cup teammate Stan Smith. 

• K1rk'lDairyGlueen NO"" I 
' ~ OPI!N 

I . 1IIIIde..... J 
I . , "'" PIIIdng 

• 1\11. tla1\M \\. 
Noxt 10 Hord ...... reI .. ,.,." 1.I 

. TONIGHT 9 P.M. 
__ -!III . China Garden 

crisp 
side .. $3.95 
and 

........ 55.95 
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......... 55.95 

Hwy 6 & 1M Av •. , CoraIvlll. 
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VALENTINE'S DAY 
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FEB. 14, 10 A.M. - 2 P.M. 
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337-4703 
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THE BODYGUARD (R, 
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7:00; 8:11 
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LOADED WEAPON I (~s.s) 
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Sports 

Associated Press 

The Reverend Jesse Jackson consoles Arthur Ashe's widow, Jeanne, 
prior to Ashe's funeral service Wednesday in Richmond, Va, 

"No man loved 
humankind more than 
Arthur did." 

Charlie Pasarell Ashe's 
college roommate 

Pallbearers included Pasarell and 
former French Open champion 
Yannick Noah. 
. "Everything he did," Young said, 

"he did for a group or a cause 
bigger than himself." 

Wilder said Ashe ·used every fiber 
of his strength, on and off the 
court, to right the world's injus
tices. He didn't seek the counsel of 
what was popular. Nor did he 
concero himself with the plaudits 
for approval. He made up his mind, 
kept his own countenance and 
inwardly the discipline that we've 
all come to know - and did what 
he set out to do." 

William Gray, president of the 
United Negro College Fund, called 
Ashe's 1975 victory at Wimbledon 
a benchmark for minorities. 

"For an African·American to win 
Wimbledon in a sport that is 
defined as one for white and 
wealthy people, that can't be 

described or defined,' Gray said. 
"It inspired a lot of us to dream 

beyond ourselves." 
Ashe left Richmond in 1961 

because of the constraints of segre
gation, and went on to become the 
world's top· ranked tennis player. 
Ashe was able to use his tennis 
success to become an effective 
worker on behalf of human rights, 
children and, recently, AIDS 
awareness. 

Noah sa id Ashe was "someone who 
was very important on and off the 
court." "He had so much energy," 
he said. "He kept working for the 
minorities. He will be remembered 
for what he was: a man who never 
stopped working." 

Darlene Randolph, 34, of Rich
mond, was the first person in line 
at 7:15 in the morning, nearly six 
hours before the service began. 

"My main objective is to let others 
realize that there are young black 
people who are aware of the 
struggle and who are wiUing to 
continue and to prepare and edu
cate their children'to follow in his 
path," she said. 

Others stopped by just to walk 
past the open mahogany casket 
and pay their respects. Some were 
dressed in work clothes, others 
were in furs, and one man, his hair 
matted with perspiration, was in 
tennis whites. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 

1. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

: WIlA lr1 fl()wers AS)CliIl1 
: Say It With Balloons 
: Casli ana Carry tJ3affoon £.Bouquets 

E AVAI~~!~r::~'!':N"::U~GET ~ 
ElifBiD:ilaWf.1.1 ::~'!~~ii~27I~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Valentine'S Dinner jor Two 

2 :'::./Champayne $2195 
~ COO4cec:/: 
V Prlnwr Rib (7 OIIJ 

118 E. Washington c~san ~ 
337·4703 vege/abIe~",..,(') V 
Downtcnm c~~ V-

o~Dd5 
$ PO R' S CAF E 

212 SOuth Oiown Street • IOv'~ (icy • 337-15675 

2FORl 
ON ALL MIXED DRINKS 

1.50 MARGARITAS 
9pm - Close 

Complimentary Chips & Salsa 
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~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

TRIPMASTER 
MONKEY 
****** 

25¢DRAWS 
8·10 PM 

Come try our 16 oz. Frozen ~Iargarilas 
. ~ S2 during Happy Hour .' . 

13 S. Linn 354-7430 
Chicken Breast 

Sandwich with Fries 

RIVE~I EST '93 
BATTLE 0' T~E BANDS 

.. , ATTENTION: 
RI. (5, RAPPERS, SLAMMERS, BANGERS, BOOMERS, SLASHERS, 

fUNKERS, FOLKERS, SINGERS, SCREAMERS, JAZZERS, 
1. j RAZZERS, HIP HOPPERS, DON'T STOP ROCKERS 

IT'S TIME T() GET D~WN! 
J1 We're looking for six of the best bands in the midwest 
.~ to compete for over $1400 in prize money, and a chance 
., t6 play in front of a festival crowd with 3 major label bands. 

How to enter: 
Send in press pack including: 

.. ... / .. 2 C3()od quality tapes wit~ 2 or 3 of the band's songs 
r~" ,.Y (Opt~ posters, contracts, history of band, type of music, elc. 

~tI :, " , Address: Riverfesl Commls~ion 
(.'}. For more Information or clarification Student Activities Ce~e 

call the Riverfest office at 100 Iowa Memorial UnIOn 
(319) 335-3273. Contact Chris Cleek Iowa City, Iowa 52242·1317 

• . "E ' Deadline 10r entry • 

The 
nationally
ranked 
Iowa 
Hawkeyes 
square off 
with the 
Big Ten 
Powers 
from 
IJlinois! 

Molly 
Tideback 

Schlitz 
24 cans 
Reg. or Light 

atural 
ht 

. Feb. 19 (In our handS, not post-marked) 

$4.99 

$6.99 

• 

Bud Dry 
12 pack cans 

Dos 
Equis 
24 bottles 

Don 't ml 
your chance 
to collect the 
Wendy's 
trading cards 
featuring 
Andrea Harmon 
on Friday and 
Necole 
Tunsil on 

undaya.nd 
attend the 
post-game 
autograph 
e Ion. 

Milwaukee 
Best Lt • 
12·40 oz. 

Martini 
& Ros 
Asti 

. ~ . 
- . - -
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Arts & Entertamment 

Frank Lindner 

Tenor saxophonist Sonny Rollins, considered one of the greatest living 
legends of jazz, wilr present a concert tonight in Hancher Auditorium at 
8. 

,Hom tootin' Rollins 
:to liven up Hancher 

~: Tim Rissman 
• f The Daily Iowan 

Billing one's self as "revolution
.' ary" wrole disregarding history is 

, not only an insult to viewers and 
listeners, it is also pompous and 
egotistical. This is, of course, a 
reference to the Prince ballet, 

- which reminded some viewers 
more of a soundstage for any 

• number of dance videos on MTV 
than a radical new direction in the 
fusion between music and dance. 
One should never look towards 

- those revolutionary new directions, 
or claim to be on that track, until 

, the past is fully understood - and 
appreciated. 

A giant in the history of music will 
be performing tonight at Hancher 

_ Auditorium, as saxophonist Sonny 
Rollins takes the stage to play the 

. _ modern jazz that he helped create 
more than 30 years ago with the 
likes of Miles Davis, Horace Silver 
and Charles Mingus. He is a man 
who broke new ground in the 

- directions he took both his instru
ment and his music. And today, he 
is still able to electrify his audi
ences with his bossy, demanding 
style. 

During his four-decade career, 
; .' Rollins has shared the stage and 
• :. recording studio with the legen
:.' dary Charlie Parker, John Col
, trane, Thelonius Monk, Coleman 

Hawkins and even the Rolling 
Stones - although Keith Richards 

, doesn't remember it. Feeding ofT of 
: . the other musicians all the time, 
, integrating styles and techniques, 
: - he became known as a "tour de 
I • force" on stage. 

Rollins, in addition, has always 
been known as a courageous 
improvisator, sometimes going to 
the point where he leaves some 

I listeners behind. Most, however, 
:. recognize his brilJiant musical 
I imagination and rhythmic sense. 

He invents each song as he plays 
it, constantly changing the music 
to keep it fresh and exciting. 

RoUins has the ability to construct 
monumental solos, the spontaneity 
and swinging rhythmic drive of 
which are complemented by an 
uncanny coherence of structure 
and a knack for witty and daring 

: melodic variations. 
• . Numerous Rollins recordings are 

widely regarded as landmarks in 
the history of recorded jazz and as 
essential components of any jazz 
collection. 

Twice, he has taken sabbaticals 
from performing and recording. In 
1959, after recording a phenomenal 
40 albums in 40 months, he 
dropped out of the music scene for 
two years. Word spread that he 
was spending his time practicing 
on a bridge overlooking New York 
City. He disappeared again in 
1969 to study Eastern techniques 
of meditation and spiritual discip' 
line in Japan and India. 

It seems that Rollins used these 
sabbaticals to more fully under
stand and appreciate the music 
that he is constantly creating. How 
else can you explain his longevity 
and the fact that he is never 
content to rest on what he has 
already accomplished? With his 
saxophone in hand, he continues to 
shine. 

Rollins entered his fourth decade 
of performing by capturing first 
place in the tenor saxophone categ
ory of the 55th annual Downbeat 
magazine Reader's Poll . Rollins is 
an elder statesman of the art, with 
a lasting place among the giants of 
music. Time will only tell if the 
likes of current musicians can 
claim that they took revolutionary 
new steps. Sonny Rollins is already 
in the books. 

His constant internal exploration 
can be heard in his music, as it 
becomes an expression of what lies 
within. He is an artist in the truest 
sense of the word. The impact he 
has made on the musical world is 
as profound as the impact a Renoir 
had on painting, a Dickinson had 
on poetry, or a Wright had on 
architecture. They are not related 
and yet they are exactly the same. 

As Bruce Weber put it recently in 
Rolling Stone, "For the past 40 
years Sonny Rollins has been 
making and remaking jazz history, 
day by day. One day in the future, 
people will be saying, 'Yes, I once 
saw Sonny Rollins .' " 

Tickets for the concert, which 
begins at 8 p.m., are $23.50, $21.50 
and $18.50. UI students and senior 
citizens qualify for a 20 percent 
discount. The event is supported by 
the National Endowment for the 
Arts. 

-
James Brown exhorts kids 
to build work ethic, study 

HELP WANTED HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 
POSITIONS avalilble· dietary ald. !XPlRIENC!D Iralner wllh HOME TYPIITI. PC uteri needed. t 
pan·Uma •• arled hourI knowledga In rohlbllllaUon and 
Competitive wages and pl ... nt .Irtnglh Irllnlng. Po.ltlon open $35.000 polenUII. Delaili . Call 
working condition • . Call 35,.,720 Immediately Conlact Andrew. (1)80S-962-!1000 EXT 8-9612. 
for Int ..... lew appolnlm.nt. 338~22. Olymplld Fltne •• Ind MI HOUA 
O=;:;lk;;;n;:;ol;;.1. _______ ;.:Re;:;h:.:a;:;b ;:;C.:::.n;;;le;;;r.______ We need lour energille phon. 

Soul said. "As a young kid, 16 
years old, I was in prison. It 
wasn't bad for me, it was good.· 

HELP WANTED: hall.llme studenl professlonall In our Corllvilia 
r .. torch allisteni. Dall enlry POSTAL JOBS. $18.392·$87.1251 office Flexible hOUrI In I fun Associated Press experlen"" wllh SPSS highly yeal. Now hiring. Call envlronmanl. $81 hour plu. 
deslrabl • . Knowledge 01 ba.lc 1-805-962-a000 EKT. P·961210' bonuses. Call 338·2783 until Ipm AUGUSTA, Ga. -James Brown 

gave a group of juvenile delin
quents a pep talk about God, 
education and bard work. 

"Say it loud - I'm black and 
proud," he told the largely black 
audience Tuesday at the Youth 
Development Center. 

Behind bars, he said, he learned 
the value of education and hard 
work that helped him on the road 
to success and stardom . 

Itatl.'lea helpful. POlltlon funded ~cu;;;rr;;;en;;;t;;;II~.t;;;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;~ or 338-3078 aile. lpm. 
through June. Contact Miriam or • 
Maggie. School of Soclll Work , Internship 
335-2200. Monday· FrldlY 
8'30- 4:30pm. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED Project 
PART TIME 1 

EMPLOYMENT 
Supplement four Incomel 

Experience Ne«essary 
Drywall Ropolr 

Poinlina 
eop.a..ninc 

"You can't beat the system. Get 
an education and work hard, 
that's the only way to do it," 
Brown said. 

Parents with preschooler. to teech Do hi8torical rellearch 

"Look at me,· the Godfather of 

medical students to examine 
chlldr.n. No painful procedures. and constnlct vi.8IIal 
Needed Tuesday and Thuroday displays for reunion 
afternoon. 2-3:3Opm. Provide own dUIle.: 1943, 1948, 
transponatlon. Compenulion 
Contacl Jln or Jo Ann .t ~ 19153. Eight to ten 
Monday through Friday hrsJwk. Coop Ed. 

CNA avallable. Fun project 

A~m" ... 
La I 

MUIIMovo ·Site 
Become 8 member 0' OUr health 
Clre team to prOlllde cart for the for history, art or 
elderly. Full or p.rt-tlme position. American Studies 
av.lleble. w .. tllde loe.tlon. Apply m&J·or. Contact Diane, 
at Greenwood Manor. 605 
Greenwood Dr .• loW. City. 335-3294. Classifieds 

(Now Mo ...... ln. Only) 
"JItIIy .. _ 

LAKESIDE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

III Communications Center • 335-5784 
EOE 

INTERNATtONAL EMPlOYMENT· 
Make money teaching basic 
conversational English abro.d. 
Japan and Taiwan . Many provide 
room and board piuS other 
banentsl M.ke 5200(). $4000 plus 
per month. No previoul training or 
teaChing certificate required. For 
emplovment program call : 
(206)632-1146 •• to456<41. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
ZUNI and Navljo Blanktt. 

and Rugsl 
Indigenous Muslcilinstrumenisl 

Ankle BeIl.1 
Peace Plpes ... 1 
Eme,.ld City 

Oowntownl 354-8391 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name. sddress: 
BCC P O.Box 1851 . Iowa City. 
lowI. 52244. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

Ut LESBIAN. GAY .. BISEXUAL 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment needed. 

Walk-In hours: Monday through 
Saturd.y lOam·lpm. 
Thursday until 4pm 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Oubuque SI. 

337·211 I 

T"AOT and other metaphvsical 
lessons and re.dlngs by Jan Gaut. 
experienced Instructor, Call 
351-11511 . 

STAFF. FACULT't ASSOCIATtON HYPNOTHERAPY lor anxIeU ... 

Information! Referral Services phobias, problems with 
335-1125. :~ce~~~~~o~n7~7.mory. 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335·57f5 

CHRfSTIAN Dating & 
Friendship service 

For free Informat10n packet 
C.II HI()().62~263 

STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jewelry 
t07 S. Dubuque SI. 

RINGS 

EARRINGS. MORE 

AFRICAN· Influen""d Clol_ 
HOWa\ 

Fancy Schmancy. Hall Mall. 
114 1/2 E. College. 

LOSE 2 Ibs/ week. S4I week. 100% 
satisfaction guaranteed. The Half 
Day Diet. 354-6527. 

Compulsive Overeaters 
Bulimics, Anorexics 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP. 

MEETING TIMES: 
Tuesdays! ThulOdays 7:30pm 
Gloria Del LUlheran Church 
Salurday!l9am 
Trinity Episcopal Church 
Wednesdays 5:30pm 
Sundays 4pm 
Wesley House 

DWF desires gentleman 55 piuS for 
companionship and dating. Must 
be f1nanclalv secure 
Write ' 125 E.Hlgh 51 .. 
ToledO IA 52342. 

• MISS USA PAGEANT • 
Friday. February 19 

8 :00pm CBS-TV 
MI.s low. Is UI gred. Jan Hoyer. 
Contestant •• ages 18-26 needed 

for 1993 MISS IOWA·USA pageant: 
June. Cadar Rapids. 

No talent competition. 
1·31~366-0575 evenings. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM ," 
COMMUNtCATIONS CENTER FOR 
DETAILS 

VALENTINE 
Balloon Bouquel 

Special! 
"3.eslnclude. dellvelY 

B.lloon Party 829·5363 

SfXTH STREET CLUB. Alternative 
lifestyle, bl-Ievel bar, dance music, 
shows. drink special • . 2739 6th 
StrHt SW. Cadar Rapid •. 
363-6113. 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Bo.703 

Iowa City IA 52244-0703 

MONEY for old jeans. Will pick 
Ihem up. Ask for Pal. 351-69-46. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BIRIHRlGHT 

oIfeta 
Free Pregnancy Tetllng 
Conlldentlll CounMilng 

Ind Support 

No 1ppOIn1IMnI-..y ilion. 11 __ 

UW~ 

Th'~'''''''''' 
CALL ..... 1,. a. ca

..... 210 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SWM, 23, attractive and muscular, 
needs SF. Call 337-9888 (E."-54). 

MALE SEEKS MALE. Ma: 23 . 
attrdctive, masculine, "lee body 
seeking guy with like qualities for 
friendship. workout partner, 
possibly more, Dtscretlon assured! 
e.pected Opportunity rarely 
knock. twice. Box 622. Iowa City. 
I .... 52244. 

THE STUDENT DAnNG SERVICE. 
P.O. Box 3436 
Iowa Clly IA 52244 
For GUV5 and Gals. 
Information and application 
form : 55. 

GWF, thirtysomething renaissance 
womyn, athletic outdoors· lover, 
... ks GF for friendship. possible 
relationship. Interests; fishing. fine 
ans. bicycling. qulel time. and 
more. Write: The Oally Iowan, 
Bo. 169. Room ",.ce. 
low. City. IA 52242. 

MAN TO MAN DATING SERVICE 
PO Bo.3436 
Iowa City. IA 52244 
· A Few Goodlooklng Men
Information and application form : 
S5 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

HEtDI 
Anyone knowing the whereabouts 
of 21 year old Heidi In Nonh or 
South Carolina call Walter collect 
or give her this mes~ge. 
1-702·73,., 630. 

VISTA: 
Prospective VISTA volunteer 
Interested In spe.klng with lormerl 
cunent votunteers aboul VISTA 
experiences. Please call Keary It 
353-4221 . 

FREE POSTERS?? 
Well almostl Br1no In your un
wanltd IIpIs, CDs & posllrs & 
tJads lor new mavis & music 
posllrs. IMU, Terrace lobby. 
Wed., Thurs., FrI .. 9-5 

~ r_ STUIlIO, we. 

Thn at the Best! 
Buy now r .. the boot doola 

bdCJl1l Spin, BrW:.1 
338-0810.100 S. Unn 

• FREE 30 min. TAN with pun:hue 
• of any pacbge. 

0 .... pu v .... 1IM .11<w1rlo ra.... 
Tone & Tan 

1348 5th st., Corllville 
• 351·7328 

ADOPTION 
AOOPTION: Loving couple ... ks 
Inlant to adopt and love. Answer 
our prayera, call our attorney 
collect 24 hour. at 
1(408)·288,7100. (M l0) . ..... 

IMtoIIImty II ....... U.I . ".11.,,,,,, .,,,, .-n _ ca.oe t..., ...... ,IIC" c:oo 

~ 111·351-1222 
Or. rusflS2.001D: __ 

'Im ___ A ........ CAIIIOI5 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Infonnatlon & Services 

, BIrth Control Pills 
• Dilphragms 
• CervIcal Capt 

Wen Wom.n Gynecology Services 
• yMltvExaml 
• PIP Sme.,.. 
• Free Pregnancy Testa 
• Suppor1lw Abortions 

E ...... A GOLD ... AN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

337-2111 Partnent Welcome Now Open Sal 

I I{ I I I'I{ I (, '\ \ '\ ( \ I I S I 1,\ (, 

ADOPTION 
ADOPT 

Let's help Nth other We long to 
share a lifetime of love, hugging, 
laughter. warmlh. and strong 
vlluea of large extended ramlly 
with your newborn Call Mary and 
Elliot 1-1100·538·9291. Leg.l . 
confidential. 

WORK-STUDY 
HELP WANTED 

WORK STUDY POSITION 
20 hours! _k. $4.65 hour. 

lOW .... CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
t 23 S. Unn Street 
Business Offlce 

Ottk:81 clerical experience. 
computer dal. entry. Fill oul 
application and take lesl at 
BUllne .. Oftlce. Monday· Friday 
W:OOam to 4:00pm. 

HELP WANTED 
NOW HtRING· StUdent. for 
part·llme cu.todlal positions. 
Unlve,.lty Hospital Housekeeping 
Deportmenl. day and night shilts. 
Weekends and holidays required. 
Apply In person at C157 General 
Hospltsl. 

PART TIME janitorial help needed. 
A.M. and P M . .... pply 
3·3Opm-5:3Opm. Monday- Frld.y. 

Midwest Janitorial Sa .... lee 
510 E. Burlington 
Iowa City , Iowa 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM 11,. COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
LIBRARY). 

POSTAL JOBS. S18.392-$67.1251 
yeal. Now hiring. Call 
1~962-801lO EXT. P-9612 for 
current list. 

HOMe TYPtSTS. PC users needed. 
$35.000 potential Details. Call 
1~962"'000 EXI.B·9612. 

1200-1500 WEEKLY. Assemble 
product, at home. Easyl No 
seiling. You're peld direct. Fully 
guoranteed FltEE INFORMATION 
24 hour hotllne. 801-319-2900 
copyrlghl number 1...022850. 

NANNY posltlona Iv.,loble 
nationwide Including Florida and 
HawaII, summer or year-round , 
Great pay, trlnsportation paid. 
1·612-643-4399. 

P.lnUng lor COlltge 
Summer management positions 
throughout lowal illinois 
1.8(1). 728-1 259. 

STUDENT EMPLOYEES needed 
tor Immediate openings at U of I 
Laundry Service to process clean 
and .olled linens. Good hand/eye 
coordination and ability to ,land 
for several hours at 8 time 
naeesyry. Days onlv from 6:30am 
to 3;3Opm plus weekends and 
holldeys. Scheduled around 
cl ...... Stanlng wage $5.0010 
$5.35 per hour, maximum of 20 
hours per _k. Apply In person at 
U of I Laundry service at 105 
Coun SI .. Monday Ihrough Frld.y 
Irom 8:00am \0 3:00pm. 

CRUISE LINE. 
Entry level on·board/I.ndslde 
positions available. summer or 
year·round 813-229-5478. 

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE 
We are Ecosystems and need three 
field reps In the Iowa City area. 
Must be available afternoons and 
early evenlngl. $1600 per month to 
start. Scholarships availab le. Call 
338-3076 Ifter lpm. 

NEED CASH? 
Make money selhng your clothes. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
oHers top dollars for your 

spring and summer clothes. 
Open at noon. Call first. 

2203 F Street 
(across from Senor Pablos). 

338-&154 

NOW HIRING aeroble and 
aquaelse Instructors for a)Cpendlng 
programs. Stop In al the Iowa City 
Tennis and Fitness Center or call 
351·5683. 

STUDENT position Ivallable for 
lab lechnlclan In Immunology Lab. 
15-20 hours! week. flexible hours. 
Mu.t ba able to commit to It teast 
1 year. Pref.r aelence background. 
Apply In person : 306 MAC. 

EXPERtENCED wall statt. cook. 
and cashier with lunch a.alllbil ity. 
Apply In person: 
Legend. 224 S Clln\on 
batween 2·5pm. 

ACTIVIST 
CLIMB THE ANTI·COItPORATE 

LADDER 
Take a job that Is meanlnglul and 
empowering. Help make history by 
passing legislation for. clean 
enVironment and a national hellth 
care plan. We offer training , trBYeI 
and advancement opportunities. 
Greal peyand benefits full or 

LINGERIE models needed . 
Fle.lble hourI. eam up to 
$300-$500 _kly. MUll have 
reliable transportation to Cedar 
Rapids. Csil 3t9-396-2565. 

GREEKS & CLUBS 

S1,OOO AN HOUR! 
Each member of your frat. 
sorority. team. club. etc . 
pitches in Iusl one hour 
and your 9roup can ra ise 
$1 .000 in Iusl a lew days! 

Plus a chance to earn 
S1,OOO for yourself! 

No COS I No obligation 
1-800-932·0528, exl. 65 

EXCELLENT 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

lam &ollllbo bootl 
Rowud younel! by helpiJIc 

.th .... M.I .... d remote 
DOOdoctforaIJ 

po.luco •. 1W:el1oa1_" 
roan ODd -.I .... vidod. 

_lItheSumm ... 
fair COl PobN.,.16Ih. 

Fot olbor lofonnatJoD coil 
1-8O().456-9622 

CAMP FOSTER YMCA 
fllhe OkoboJIs. 

ITIIIIIT IIMUT._ 
DltflII .................... 1 ..... . "'_ .. ""_tfM,........ 
~..;:~r:f" s::~ _ .• 
." ....... " •• 7.: •. lD-:J. .. ,.y. 
F~dlilo 1IoIn. Allwlll.I ..... 

MlRICM PUlAGl .II>IA eGRrollAno. 
lIS .. atM." .. .. 

• •• lIt. WI '111 ... 111 

lor"., htlmNtoWll, ... 1/0 -1IMbIIoo ... __ , 

11OG11$I· .. ' ... ,1& 

o 
P8IMIm8 posIlian 
avaiiableforcert~iBdrurs
ing assistants to work 
weekend shifts. CompeU
tive salary Call 351-1720 
forintelViewappointment. 
Oaknoll. EOE. 

HELPWANlED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOllOWING 

AREA: 

• Mayflower Dorm 
Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

SUMMER JOBS 
IIId inlanstUps • Univenity 

DiRdoriea, the na!ioo'. 
lupIl pubIiftr of 

teJqilme diooaieca:r' 
inlerviewing goal roenled 
IIUdaIU fIX' • d!allmging, 
fuII·lime IAl!IIIIIef position. 
GIin valuabl.e cxpericnc:e in 

advertising. sales and 
public rdaIions. Avrn&C 
earnings S3~. ExpenJe 
pid IIIining prognm iI 
OiIpeIlti1I. NC. CdIep 
aedI may be IVai\alH. 
lnIavieWSOOClm!llS 
Februuy 17th and l81h 
(Job Fair III Februuy 
16d1). InfODllIIIIII and 

inIerview 1Iif1~ available 
today at 241'1lillips HaD IX' 

call 
1·800-743·5556. 

pen.tlme. C.II between noon-4pm. Qulllfled ......u,..~1S will 
ICAN 354-8116. ...,.-' 

hay. a 2 year degree In 
EARN MONEY reading book.1 • Bt~silllIII8 AdmInlstratlon 
$30.0001 year Income polentlal. .' 
Detail • . (1)80S-962.a01lO 111 equlvllenl ClOI'IillnatJon 
EXT Y -9612. of eciJCllon and 

CAM'ITA" axperlanoe. Must be abla 
Aesldtnt Camp SIIII I. Icceptlng to type 50 wpm. Good 
applleatlon. lor the following D"'II1IZ1tlonlllkllllll1d 
positions. season June 13- 'W 

Augu.1 11. 1993: at1entlon to datil are 
Counselors. IIleguards. swim! R_abIe 
canoe Instructors. equel t,lan lboclkk~~ng 
In.tructo ... A.llatant Clmp .~ 
Director. Leadership Director. Deairlble 
Cr.ftl Director. Hlad Cook. Hellth qullflcltJona 1ncbIt: 
SlJpe .... IIOr. 
For an aPrllCltiOn contact: Llltlo .1CpIrience In dealing with 
Cloud Glr Scout Council. Inc .• c/o the plbllc. IIld Iamillalily 
Program Servlen Olrector. P.O. wi;' WordP-'--. 
Bo. 26. Dubuqui. 110. 5201)1.()1)211 ....... 
01 (319)583-9169. Quicken, GMt PIIInI, 
Come see me .1 the · Summer Job T ..... l 
Fair· In the main lounge. Iowa .1111 up,.... DIuI. 
Memorll l Union on Febru.ry 16. ExC8lenI bentfltl. PIa_ 
Contact me .arly for In Intlrv_ MIld I.eume and letter of 
Ihal day. '1PPf1cltlon ID: 

IUMMEI! JOB ~ PUllPOII! Rebecca WoocIlDUM. 
Shl .. Jesu. working wllh youth I M ...... ~-m I_a 

CONFIDENTIAL ..... 'UD~' ..... Experience God woriclng through ..-- "" 
~ you I t United Methodllt Camp. Community Menial 

w.Ik~: 111-..,1-1, T IlH 2-1 end 7-8. orCII OWr3O po.ltlonl aVlltoblt1 VII" Health Cent.. 
labll I t Iowa Memorial Union 

3I1~ Tun. Fobruary 16. lOam-3pm. !508 E. College St..1ow1 
".-~ for W-- CloMP WESLEY WOODS. loae City, IA 52240. 

~r.arlos 
OKelly's. 
_ . Ii iI. I If .. D 

CAMP STAFF 
Seeking persons with ex· 
perience working with 
youth aid who enjoy the 
outdoon to work in our 
~ident cam~ for girls. 
Positions available: Pr0-
gram Dir., Counselor, 
Arts &: Crafts Specialist, 
N aturalisL Camp IocalI:d 
near Minneapolis &: 
GrandRapids,MN. Com
petitive salary, room &: 
board, most of every 
weekald off. Call or write 
for application packet: 
Human Resources, Girl 
Salut Council of GreaJer 
Minneapolis, 5601 
Brooklyn Blvd., Minne
apolis, MN 55429. (612) 
535~.~E 

VZ]jf 
TENNIS JOBS 

Summer Children. Campti 
. Nortl1eut 

Moo ~ W"""" with pol ..... 
~ who 0lIl \acII c:hiId!m 
to ploy tamiL Good..,.,. ...... ~ 
'-d. tmcIaIloinooo. w ..... coil 
.....no.: CampV ....... O.1IolInl. 
DuIbury. IdA. 02331 (617) ~ 
6536. Men coil Of wri .. : Camp 
WIllldu.5oa ...... Mamtroae<i. 
N.Y. 10SCl ~14) 311-5983. W. 
will he co '*"fIlII ~ r..m 
)):00-4:00 10 tho It1ldoo1 1IDi.., 
0nnI Wood ~ ICirkwood IOOIDI. 

'lA01 H 6 

WATEIFIOlr STAFF 
Seekino ifeguards and wa
terfront director(s) for ' 
resklent camps for girls. 
Camp located near Twin 
Cilies & Grand Rapids, 
MN. Waterfront posHions ' 
require current Ineguard • 
cert., CPR and first aid. 
Competilive saJalY, room ~ 
& board, most of evelY' 
weekend off. caJl or write 
for application packet: Hu· 
man Resources, Girl Scout 
Council of Greater Minne- A 

apolls, 5601 Brooklyn 
Blvd., MinneapOlis, MN " 
55429. (612) 535-4602. ' 

r 

r_------.... " 
INTEGRATION 

SPECIALIST , 
Seelcing individual toco
ordinate &: assist with in- , 
~tin$ girls with d. ~ 
abilities \l\to our resident 
camp. Experience with ~ 
girls witli disabilities, ; 
knowledgeo! integration 
strategies &: Therapeutic , 
Recreation preferred. 
Must have ~ ability to 
serve as a resource per. ~ 

sonforcampstaff. Call or 
write for application 1\ 

packet: Human Re
sources, Cirl ScoutCoun-
cil of Creater Minneapo- ~ 
Iii, 5601 Brooklvn Blvd., 
Minnea lis, MN 55429. 
(612) ~ AA/EOE ~ 

WSl- S_.r CbllcllHI ... 
C'-Pl- NortMIIl-

Men ODd w ...... who CIII ICIch 
cbildlco 1OJWim, COIChswiat ....... 
_·.Id (.IJioIII/tric:kJbnroot). ' 
1liL1aboord_ ...... tihalpoo( 
ODd lakes. Good 'aIary. roun ~ t 
boon!. frivol oIIoWlllClO. Men caU 
... write: c..up Win""", 5 Olea 
Lane. MIIJI""oect. N. Y. 10S43 
(914) 3&\·5983. W ..... caU Of • 

wrile: c..p Vep-P.O. &.1171. 
Duxbury. MA. OZlJ2 (617) 934-
6536. w. will he •• _pill 'J/'1jf 
93 from 11:00-4:00 i.1bc .tudent 
union, Oraat Wood • 
tOOmI . 

delivery drlv ...... nteet all 
shifts available. Flexible 

schedule. Full or part-time. 
Apply In person. 

118 S. Dubuque Street 
351-4558 

TH 
We'r. opening our 106th atore In Iowa cay and 11'1 
IooIdng for enthulilltlc people who 11'1 interIItld In 
..llIng thelatllt Ity\ea from the best name, In filii Ion
Z. CMrIcd, Glrbaud, Pepe, GUllI, EIJd IIld mOl'll 
leImtoullfaahlon cIothlnllln I fun lImoapher •. CnIr 
opportuniliel and bllIIfItI MIWIII. 

Apply in Person 
Thursday. February 11: • I.m.· 7 ,.m. 

Friday, February 12: ••• m.-' p.m. 
at the Buclde located on the lower IMI of !he Old 

Clpltol Center near JCPenneys ~u V~I NI.on St.. lndlanole. IA 50125. EOE MIF 
~"'~~~~O~,~MD~ME~~~~~~~~RmE~~I~~=DQ~~"~:1~I ~(5~15)~~~1~~~. ________ ............... , ............................. ... 

1.. 

HELP WAITED 
LOOKING lor a ,umm~r job? 
""nounc.ment. on IIle:. 
3t5 Cllvln. 

10WAlliVEI! 
AND POWER COMPANY 

IiOw hiring pan·tlme cocktlll 
....... 8V1Inlng' and weekend. 
Apply In perlOn Monday Ihrough 
ThursdlY 2"'pm. 501 I st A .... 
Cor.lville. EOE. 

VCPfAIENTIAL wHk.nd 
progrlm •• recl.lm tell·worth In 
hNllng emotional plln. 
RECOVERY RESOURCES. 
338-2355. 

PART·TIME ollice help. ,nowled· 
In bookkeeping Ind oilica ,kill •. 
Wednesday evening and lome 
_kend •. Ask for Julie or LlII. 
Sharpl .. ,,, tlons.351-8888 

tARN 51 EI(LY malting 01 
clrcull"l." ~ n NOWI.. FREE 
piCket I SE'f"S';'Dept.72. Box 400C 
Cordo.a TN 38018 ... 000. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $IS. 

Up to 60% 
CIII Miry. 338·7623 
Brendl. 645-2278 

AnENTION STUDENTS 
Excellent opponunlty to malta 
grNt monev. own your own 
bUSIness. build relume. 
setf-dafense products, earn BIG 

1-800-758-3210. 

DATA ENTRY 
Looking for a challenging 
position? Hills Benk ha. a dala 
entty posHlon 1~.lIabl. In our 
Coralville offl"" Sirong 
w~1 be concerned wHh 
and hi" excelltnt !C). key 
typing skills. Mu.t be abte 10 
2:3tH!:30pm and rotating 
Saturdays. Apply In person I t 
Bank and Trust Company. 131 
Main 51., HIli •• IA. EOE. 

JUNIOR, senior, or graduate 
student In computer science 
data base experience to write 
Ippllcatlon programs on UNIX 
operal lng system. Strong oral 
writing ,kill. required. C and 
progrlmlng helpful. 20 hourI 
week. Inquire at Unl~ersltv 
Bookstore between 8-5pm 
Mondav· FrldlY It cUlltomer 
_lee. 

WANTED a loving and 
person for a five month old 
girl, In our Coralville home. 
Competitive wage. Call Dalna 
337-56017. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
STUMNlS, housewives, 
unemployed: malee ew:ceUent 
moneyl Work at home. 
lull·timel No no 
ISHtTlblyl Free dellllsi 59nd 
SASE 10: Mike. Box 1263. 
Iowa IA 52244 . 

VENDtNG AT IT'S BEST! 
Part·llme hours. fulHlme pay. 
Financial Independence for 
qUllilied dlslrlbuto",. 
l.aoG-545-COIN. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

HOUSE CLEANING 
For prompt (18me dlY). 

profeSSional, affordable 
call Carla at Maml 8ear 

I 

HAIR CARE 

~ BIle : Monl BI.nc fountBln 
pen. Melsle,.tu<k. eelt o"er . 
338-5501 . 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

FUTON IlAU 
Bttter quality and you don't 
to drive out of Iowa City. 
Futon & Frame In a box. 
Sing le 1135. full 5155. 
Frtt delivery In the 
tow. Cltyl Coralville I .. a. 

THINGS & THINGS & 
130 S.Cllnton 

337-96041 
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HELPWAlYED 
LOOKING for a .ummer Job? 
Announe.menll on file : 
315 CII.ln. . 

IOWA "'Y!II 
AND POWeR COMPANY 

Now hiring plrt·tlm. cockt.1I 
ttrYtrs .venlngl and w .. kends 
Apply In person Monday Ihrough 
Thu .... y 2·4pm. 501 lsi A .... 
Coral.III • . EOE. 

!lPI!RIENTIAL week.nd 
programs. rec'.lm .elf·worth In 
hnllng emotlonlt p.ln. 
RECOVERY RESOURCES. 
338-2355. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
BOOKCASI. S19.95; 4-drewer 
ch .. l, S59.95; tabl .. d .. k, S3·US; 
10 ..... 1, SI09, fulona, I?v.95, 
m.llr ...... 579.95, chelrs, 514.95; 
lampI, 518.88; elc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITUR E. 532 North Oodge. 
Open 111m-5:15pm ... ry day. 

FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE 
The same Ihlng for I ... S 

E.D,A. 'ulon 
lbehlnd China Garden 

In Coral.llle) 
337.0558 

ELECTROLUX upright .acuum 
(rac.nl mod.l) wllh Ittachm.nla. 
$450. Electrolu. Olympia tank with 
nozzl. and . 11.chmenll, S175. Will 
dellverl 319-693-2386. 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'8 VACUUM. 
351-1453. 

HOUSEHOlD Items, slerool. T.V .. 
antique •. carousel horses, 
Instruments, beer signs, and 
fumllure . Now laking 
consignments. 

CONSIGN "NO P"WN 
ArrENTION STUDENTS 230 E.BENTON Iowa City 

Exc.llent opportunity to maka lcorner of Gilbert and Benton) 
great money. own your own Sun-Sat l()"S, ThurSday 1(}.1 
,"",In ... , build relum •. OI.lrll><lt. 339-9919 
oetf-d.f.nse products, .arn BIG I ----....:::~= ___ _ 
ptOllts. H()()'758·3210. QUEEN·SIZE wat.rbed, blf1led 

mattress. six drawers. oak 
DATA ENTRY he.dboard , $175. 338-6738. 

lOoking for a challenging 
posIllon? Hilla Bank hOI a dala 
enlry po.lllon avalilble In our 
CoralVille oHlce. Strong candldale 
wll be concerned with accuracy 

WANTED TO BUY 
and hi •• exc.llenI1o.k.y and Buying, S.llIng, Tlldlng 
typing skill'. Must be able to work USED LEYI 501'a 
2:»6:3Opm and rotating SAVAGE SALVAGE 
Salurdayl. Apply In person .1 Hill. I ____ -"H;:..I"'IM..:I;;.II ___ _ 
Bonk .nd Trust Comp.ny, 131 IUYING cl ... rings and other gold 
Mlln St., Hills, I .... EOE. and IlIv.r. 8TEPH'SSTAMPS • 
JUNIOR, senior. or gradult. COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 35+1958. 
student In computer science with 
dlt. base IKperlence to writ" 
appllc.tkm programs on UNIX GIFT IDEAS 
operating system. Strong Of.' or 1 __________ _ 
wrhlng skills requlr.d. C and Sh.1I 
programing help ful. 20 hOUri per 
week. Inquire at University 
Soak. lor. betw .. n 8-5pm 
Mondav· Friday at cUltomer 
tefVlce. 

_MER POSITION lor f.ma" 
ninny In Dallas. TelliS area for 7&4 
year old. 817·354-1851 . 

WANTED. 10.lng and caring 
person for a rive month old baby 
gll1, In our Coralville home. 
Compelltl.e wage. Call Oalna 
331·5647. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNln 

Cilt and Jewelry 
Engr<lVmg 

RIVER CITY 
ENGRAVERS 

low,) Ave' ~ Duhuqu<: SI 
338 2 5', 1 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

• PET CENTER 
Troplcal fish. pets and pel 
supplie., pel groemlng . 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 338-8501. 

STUDENTS, hou .. wl.... ANTIQUES 
unemployed : make eMcallent 

monevl Work at home. parNlme or -==========:::;-fulJ..tlmeJ No Investment, no r 
assemblyl Free details I Send long 
SASE 10: Mike. Bo. 1263, 
low. City, IA 52244. 

VENDING ... T tT'S BESTI 
PlrHlme hour., full·tlm. pay. 
Ananclal Independence for 
qUill fled dls1rlbuto".. 
1-8QO.545-COtN. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
OVERHEAD OOOR ANO 
OPERATOR REPAIR. U 01 I 
stuclent with 10 years experience. 
Call 339-7522. pie ... I .. v. 
message. 

HOU8E CLEANING 
For prompt (sam. d.y). 

professional, affordable service, 
call Carla at Mama Bsaf 339-0350. 

len.lronmentally safe) 

HAIR CARE 
HALF·PRICE halr-cuts for new 
clients. Halrez., 511 Iowa A ... 
351-7525. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Three Ilzes available, from 
$.loU semester. Microwaves onty 
S39I ..."esler. Olshwashers, 
washer! dryers, camcorders, TV's, 
big screens. and more. 
Big Ten Rentals Inc. 337·RENT. 

FOR 8818: Mont Blanc fountain 
pen. Melaterstuck. Best otter. 
338-5501. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

TREASURI CHOT 
Conoignmenl Shop 

Household Items, COllectibles. 
used furniture. Open everyday. 

eoa 51h St .. Coral.llie 
338-2204 

FUTON'S IN CORALYILLE 
I INtII give you the best deal on a 
futon hlde-a·bed. Come In. check It 
oul, ask for Ed. 

E.O.". Fulon 
lbehlnd China Gard.n) 

337'()558. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICIIS LOCATED IN 
IIOOM111. COMMUNICATlON8 
CENTER. ("CROSB FROM THE 
MAIN UNIYEJlSITY OF IOWA 
LlIIlAIly). 

FUTON SALE 
Botter quality and you don 'l he .. 
to drive out of Iowa City. 
Futon & Frame In I bOx. 
Single S135, full $155. 
Free d.II •• ry In the 
Iowa Cltyl Coratville area. 

THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 
130 S.Cllnton 

337·9641 

WANT A sofo? Doak? Tabl.? 
Rocker? Vish HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a I tore full at clean ulMtd 
rum llu .. plus dl_, drape •• 
lempo Ind olh.r household Items. 
AU at reasonable price • . Now 
accepting new conSignment • . 
HOUSEWOAKS 111 Stevenl Or, 
Iowa City. 33IH3S7. 

•••••••• 

.Vaklllin,'s lde~ 
Cherub bookends, heart
back ice cream chair, old 

valentine cards and 
hankies. red glassware 
IIld rhinestone jewelry. 

'11it SUtiqlu MalI 
50 7 S. (ji!Den 

1 ()'s 7 days! week 

"NTIQUE FLEE MARKET 
Sunday, February 1., 8am .... pm 

Sharpl ... Auction Building 
SpIce A'nllabe. 

On 1.00 at Hoover Highway 
E.1l249. Iowa City 

Adml •• lon $1.50; .arly bird. 15. 
351-888a 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. H"LL KEYBOAROS 

1851 Lower Muscatln. Rd. 
~ 

ROLAND 050 synlh •• lz.r In bo., 
extras, $650; Roland H P3000 
digital plano, $BOO; Yamaha 4<10 
c.blnet with .mp. $300. 351·4975 
Dave. 

FOR sal.; White Fender Str.t, one 
ye.r Old . Mu.t selll $3751 OBO. 
337·9732. Bruce. 

YAMAH" E"clrle Piano. E.eeflent 
conditIon, MBn~ feature • . $295. 
626-3464 evening •. 

OUIT"" lessonl. All .tyles. 
Joseph H."ls, M.M. In cla.llc.1 
guitar. 337·7120. 

COMPUTER 
CASH lor compute ... Gilbert St 
P.wn Comp.ny. 354·7910. 

WORD PROCESSOR Smith 
Corona PWP7000Lt f.p' portable 
with battery, dictlonlry, lhesau",s, 
La printer, manual, more. OVer 
$BOO Invested. only S300I OBO. 
Matt 35t·1868. 

DTERNAL hard drive: 120M 
power drlw., three months old, 
$3801 OBO. 331-3527. 

FOR SALE 65MB RLl hard dM.e 
Ind controller S100; HP Inkjet 500, 
one monlh old $350. Call Blaine 
351-3099. 

WINDOWS .nd Word for Wlndo .... 
software for your IBM PC. 
S1751 OBO. 35+1620. 

IBM PS II Mod.1 30/288 plus 
monitor, keyboard, printer and 
mouse. MS Word and other 
so~w.r. Included. $8OOi OBO. 
354-1620. 

ON·IITI compul.r repall , 
upgrade'lnd system Inat.natlon •. 

Meg ... ,.. Co"""" .. 8,_. 
339-0591 

BOOKS 
LAIIGI OBlectlon ; history, 

philosophy. 1I1."lure, IIt.rary 
criticism as well as leisure reading. 

Boekery 52310wl ".e. 

••••••••• 
FRIENDS OF THE IOWA CITY 

PUBLIC LIBRARY 
BOOK SALE I 

ART 
CANYA •• tretched. Cuslom 
alretchers built. Ouallty work. 
RI.sonable prices. 337·7870. 

STEREO 
YAMAHA N5-A835 
200 Witt apeakers with standi. 
$300. 337-8142. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY VOGA CINTER 

E.parlencad Inllruc1lo". CI ..... 
beginning now. CIU Barb,r. 
W.lch Breder. Ph .D. 354-9794. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

KNEADED: YOU 
for soothing. reh,.lng. stress 

r.duclng experlenc • . C4rtlfled 
Massage Therapy, Aromatherapy. 

Dewnto .. n. Sliding Seal • • By 
Appolntm.nt. Kevin PI .. Egg.rs. 

35+1132 

WHO DOES IT? , 
CHIPPER'S Tollor Shop. m.n's 
and women's alterations. 
128 112 East Washington Street. 
0Ial351·1229. 

CHILD CARE 
4.(;·a CHILO C"RE REFERRAL 
"NO INFORM" nON SERVtCES. 

Oay csre homes, centers, 
preschool listing., 
occasional sitters. 
United Way,t,gency 

M-F.338-7684. 

HAYE openlngl. My Kirkwood 
£State home. Children, Infant to 
'our. ReaSOn.l~8 rate •. 364--8981 . 

COMfORT and Care 01 ole. I. 
orl.ntlng p.renl. 10 • pllol 
program with trained caregivers 
willing to ca .. for your mildly III 
child In your home. Orientations 
occur f1t18ry Thursday noon and 
bl·weekly Tuesday evenings. Coli 
338-7684 fate .ft.rnoens to 
regllter. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA lessons. EI ... n .peclaltl .. 
offered. Equipment sales, service, 
Irlps. P"OI open waler certlflc.tlon 
In two weekends. 886-2946 or 
732·2845. 

TUTORING 
NEED AN EXPERIENCED 

MATH TUTOR? 
Mark Jon" to the rncuel 

354-0316 

1 NUD A TUTOR lor Q6K:70 
computer analysis. Call 351·5473. 

MOVING 
I WilL MOVE YDU COMPANY 

Mond.y Ihrough Friday eam·5pm 
683-2703 

P • E TRANSPORTAnON 
SYSTEMS. No loed 100 small. 
lICENSEO. LEGAL ANO INSUREO. 
Reason.ble ral ... 626-6783, 
Bam-1Opm. 

STORAGE 
HEINZ RD. MINt·STORAOE 

Good security ond easy .c ..... 
6 sizes to choose from. 

5.10 through 10M27' 
338-3561 

MINI· PRtC! 
MINI· STORAGE 

Slarts It 515 
Silas up to 1OX2O also D\lallable 

338-6155. 337-5544 

STORAGE·STORAClE 
Mini-warehouse units rrom 5' .. 10', 
U·Store·AII. Olal 337·3506. 

nPING 
WORDCARE 

310 E.Burilnglon Sull. 19 
338-_ 

• Typing 
• Word Processing 

WORD PROCESSINO. brochures, 
manuscripts, reports, letters, 

computer sales, resumes. labels. 
354-7485 

PHYL'S TYPING 
20 years' •• peri.noa. 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewriter. 338-6996. 

QUALITV 
WORD PROCESStNG 

"PPLIC" nONS! FORMS 

'AMCAS 
'Employmenl 
-Grants 

... •• II.ble: 
F-'X 

FedE. 
Ssme Oay Service 

354·7.22 

RESUME 
HAS IIIOYINO lEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY TH'NGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACI? TRY .fLUNG 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEED!D 
ITEMS IN THE DAILV IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICI TOOAY fOR 
DETAILS AT 335-S7M, 331-5785. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

expert resume preparation 
by. 

C4rtlfled Prof ... lon&1 
Reaum, Writer 

Entry· level through 
8J118Cutive, 

Updat .. by FAX 

354·1t22 

WORDCAIII 

Iiardcovm $1.00 • Paperbacks 50- ~. 310 E.8url lnglon Suit. 19 

"!P'MIlaI, CCIIIIpItt ..... 1UII'III. acblldrall'baaIII HHIII 
: Feb. 13. 1993. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. . All 1 .... 1 • 

• ConsuHlng 
: UbraJY Garage, 123 S. Unn . ""II· 10 coplea and Floppy Dllk 

PUVIEW: 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. for .2.00 I : ~Sl;~~ 
I~~~~~-------

or FREE FOR FRIENDS 
Bring this coupon for FREE BOOK 

On. coupon per cultom.r . . . -- • • • ~N - • • • ••• 

I "tOHIIT qu.'1Iy neaumel. BOIl 
I pri .... satl.factlon guoranleed. 

Free plck ... pI delivery. Egeland 
I Computer Servi<:el. 

• I HQ0.484.9595(prompt) 2327. -----
MMI or ",."" to The Ddy IG~ CotrllfHlniatJon CMf., loom 20'. 
ONII_ foi .ubmllfJn& Ifwnt to ,Iw CIIIMthr coIunM It 'pm two ~ 
prior to pulJiatJon. Iteme IrIlIY ,. NIl«I for krlJIh, .. d Iir ~1lI win 
~1tMd ~ ,""" ClIIOr. Notket wlJldi Me ~ 

Mmeltr. will not ,. ~.I'k.- prln' cINtIy. 
&Mt ________________________________ _____ 

s~ _______________________________ ~ _______ _ 
D.y, rllte, tJme· _______________ _____ 

~~,--------------~-----------------
CQtltId (»f'IIJII/ ~ 

RESUME 
COMPLETE RESUME Service by 
p,ofesslonlll resume writer. 
• •• abllahed 1978. R.asonabl. 
prices. FI.t turnsround. Call 
Malinda, 351-8558. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
'1 per pIg • . L .... message. 
351.()()46 uk lor Phylfla. 

310 E. Burilnglon. Sull. 19 

• Meet M8-00S 
• R .. umeal Papers! Th ..... 
• 11.50 per page 
• LEGAUAPAIMLA 
• Laser Printing 
• VI.eI Maat.re.", 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERYICES 

t901 BROADW ... Y 
Word proce .. lng all kinds, 
transcriptions, notifY, copies, FAX. 
phon. answering. 338~. 

NIED TO PLACE AN "D? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNtCA· 
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

TICKETS 
GUNS AND ROII!S. Excell.nl 
...t •• t good prices. 338-1402. 

WANTlD: 2 or 4 tick.ts lor 
Iowa YS. Mlchigen Stat. and 
illinois Call 351-7030. 

FLV on .. w.y 10 Portland OR, 
MarCh 4. $1501 OBO. 33?-38". 

NEEDED MICHIO"N STATI 
TICKETS. :154-3301. 

• 1t*"'**** •• 1t:lt1t" 
" it 

: WANTED : 
: • ill '.:J \ ., f..1 I<.1I1 I)JII 51 : 
tit -1 111I1 n1 S .. 

: 351-0208 : 
.. . it •••• __ ._ •••• ** 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
AnENTtON SPRING BREAKERS. 

8UN YOUR BUNII 
Pan.m. City Be.ch $139 
K.yW •• t $269 

Jamaica & Cancun from S450 
Ou.llty ac<:omod.tlona, 

free drink parties. 
Call Sleph.nle, 337·_ 

SPRING BREAK "93" with 
COLLEGE TOURS 
C4NCUN $429 

Air, Hot.l, Partl ••• Nightly 
Entertalnmentl For more 
Information lind reservatlona call : 

Louie 18(0)395-1898 

SOUTH PAORE ISLAND 
Party with Ihe Bestll 
Beach front Hotels or CondOs whh 
Partyl Acllvlty Packag. 
$22 P.r Person! Per Night • TIX.~ 
Not Included 

1-300.&45-6766 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
HOW TO THROW 27.000.000.000 
FAT CELLS INTO A TOTAL 
PANIC. CALL 1_7e9-f0f4. 

STEROtD .11.matlv .. • 
Cyborgenlcs, leopro. H01 StuN. 
Twin Lebe. W.lder. Unl •• rsal. Olel 
aids, stimulants. Free cateloo. 
Physical AHractlons. 
1-8Q0.397-4177. 

MUST SELL VIP h .. llh club 
membetShlp. Negotiable. 33S.Q200 
or 351-8280. 

YINO TSUN KUNG FU 
Unbeatable for health , fitness, 
aelf-defensa. Free Inlroduclory 
lesson. 

339-1251 

STAMINA 5000 resistance 
compl.te "alnlng gym. lust Ilk. 
now. $175. 848-2887. , 

BICYCLE 

1.23 S, GILBERT, IfJNA QTY 
STORESIDE PARKJ,IG 

BICYCLE 
MAK! A CONNECTION 

ADYUTlIIIN THI DAILY 1OW4N 
~~~M 33~UM 

SHOGUN tne"a blcyc". 1 ().opeed. 
ne .... " ueed. S150. 648-26417. 

FWI TA"OE 21·.peed mounl.ln 
bike with accesaorles. Asking 
$275 331"142. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WE BUY ca .. , trucks. Berg Auto 
Sal ... 1717 S. GIlber1. 338.e686 

ORUGLORD TJlUCKSI '100 
86 BRONCO 150 
91 BLAZER .150 
77 JEEP CJ 150 
SeiZed vans, 4x"" boats. ChOOH 
Irom thousand ... artlng 150. FREE 
inform.tion- 24 hour hotllne. 
801-3"19-2930. Copyrlghl number 
11.022812. 

WANT TO l><Iy wrecked or 
unwanted cars .nd trucks Toll 
Iree 821H971. 

FOR THE beSt In used car sales 
and collision rep.lr call W .. twood 
Molors 354-4445. 

MERCURY Grand Marquis. 1982. 
beige. AIt , all power . .... lIent 
Inllde outsld • . $2200. 353-5229. 
evenings. 

11M C ... ller lor sale. good 
condition. $27501 OBO. 351·3136. 

1185 Marcury Cougar XR7. Good 
condlllon. loaded, S2500I OBO. 
35+1931. 

1113 Buick Regal Low mll.age, 
runl well . St600. Call Chrl. 
339-9949. 

1113 Buick LaS.br •• 4-door. V8, 
eJilcelient running oondltlon. 
Power, .Ir, croise , Pioneer stereo 
S1900 354-6793. 

1171 Mercu ry station wigon, 
73,()()() orlgln.1 miles, .. ry ol.an. 
everything work • • leavtng country. 
$450. 335-8135. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
NfED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI· 
CATIONS CENTER fOR DETAILS 

CNEAPI FBIIU.S. SEIZED 
89 MERCEDES $200 
88VW 150 
87 MERCEDES S100 
65 MUSTANG 150 
ChooIe from thousands IIt.nlng 
150. FREE InformalloOo 24 Hour 
Hotlln • . 801-379-2929 Copyright 
IA022810. 

lUI CASH FOR CARS .... 
Hawk.ye Country ... uto 
1941 Wlt.rirO"t Drive 

338-2523 

1115 Volvo 740 GLE w.gon. 
leather leat&, loaded, fj:.cellent 
condition. 15995. 331-5283. 

t987 Toyota C.llcl ST. auto. NC, 
FMi ... M cassatte. PS. PB. low mil ... 
154001 OBO. 338-6487. 

HAWKEYE Country "'ulo S.I ••• 
1947 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City. 
338·2523. 

1110 O.tsun 510 Wagon. 94,600 
miles. Needs new brake pads, 
5650. Evenings 338·9974. 

1183 5MB 900. Air, PS, ... MlFM 
radio ca ... tte. Call 339-4262. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH 81DE IMPORT 

AUTO SIRYICE 
8004 MAIDEN LANE 

338-3554 
Repelr apeclallsts 
Swedl"'. Germ.n. 
Japanese. Italian. 

MIKE McNIEL 
"UTO REPAIR 

h .. movad 10 1948 Walerfront 
Drive. 

351-7t30 

TRUCK 
1111 Ford Ranger XLT pickup. 
4-cyllnder. AlC. power lloerlng, 
antl·lock brakes, stereo, excellenl 
oondltlon, Florid. truck. $B900. 
337·5283. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
CLOSE·IN p.rktng .pac., 
.29 S. Van Buren, $lSI month. 
35H098. 

PARKING, close 10 campus. 
Monday· Friday 8:30- !\pm. 
351-8037. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
SUMMER .ubteV fall option . Three 
bedroom. AC, three blocks from 
downtown. $830. JS4.6901 . 

SUBLET. May. Large apartment 
close to campus, Parking. laundry, 
H/W peld. 351·9026. 

SUMMIR sublel with f.1I option . 
Two bedrooms, extremely CiON. 
AIC. dishwasher, microwave, H/W 
paid. laundry. 338·5118. 

SUMMER SUb .. t. fall option, lour 
bedroom, two bathroom, cent,..1 
air. ofl·street parking, Soulh 
Gilbert. 35-4-0457. 

LAROI cl.an two bedroom 
summer sublet with option, Four 
blocks to campus. Laundry, HIW 
p.ld. air. fr ... perking. Mayl Augull 
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ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOM FOR RENT 
tNEXP£NSlV£ oingle In .. ry quiet 
building; e.ooltenllltCllrtles, 

ONE or two people -.cI 10 .. f ... "" .. "'<Iulred; 337-4785 "'er. I throe bedroom lPartment 
with one other Largo. quiel Rent CHEERFUL _ &lngie room 
Is S220 par man"'. Loceted 5 In qulel wooded _Ing. CIt 
mlnul. wllk from dcwrtlown. welcome. 337-4785 
Phone 337·5934. OOIIMITYLE room St9S1 month 
AYAILABLE lmm8dlotety. P .... electric m CIOWOW. 
Apertment with cheraC1er. One refrigerator. tlnl<, ..,.". with 
nonsmoking I.male needed. Gr.ol Januery end February ron. free. 
locatlonf Utllilles Included :l38-61SS lor ahowIng 

338-ll739 ..... message. FUIINIIIIID. 1148 towa A"ie. SN .. 
RENT filE! lor hOuael<eeplng _ end k"chen . uttIrties peJd. 
Gay maie roommate to "'"ra small Cell efter Spm. ~3. 
a_n. WIth disabled man GORh-OUS h_._ V ~ 
338-4393 - .~. ery~. 

quiet. eleen. furnished. Wtl. 
ROOMMATI wonted to aub..... mlc_ $185-$235 All ulilrtt8S 
own roem In neW two bedroom. 1""'Uded. $7>$100 oN for _t 
Coralville .pertment L.... manager 337·1718. 
:::message=:!:::.:. 113=.:.7 • .:,1:..74;;:5 _____ 1 S1S5-t1M. Very nice. qulet. _ . 
MIF, non~-smok.r, matur, to ah.t. ctaan. rumlshed. Ceifing tans. W/O. 
beautiful haute. ctou--In "'Icrow ..... , All UtJUtlet Included 
339.0535. 331.1718. 

MAlE, I .... at Phi Rho Sigma co-ed NEWLY remodeled. two blod<l 
medical fraternity , room and beard I'om downlown. Each room has 
lor S260. P.,.kil1ll. laundry lroe, own sink end .. Irigerator SherI 
Undlrgradu.t .. welcome belh Six month tease. S1t5 manth 
339-4809. plua UllIlt .... Ce" 35+2233. 

MfF. O'Nn loom In four bedroom. 
two beth apartmenl Excellenl 
.. alsld.loc.tlon $1P41 man'" 
351·7709. 338·5098. 

PROFESSIONAtJ grad. 
non_lng, m .... 1><I.1i ..... $212. 
''''ras • • ~.r !\pm. 338-851 t . 

SUBLET. begin In May. f.m"t, 
non-smoker, own room. CION to 
c.mpus, 52101 month. Cell 
354-6509. 

FEMIW! own room. froe pe"'lng , 
on bu.,ln., WW p.ld. $212.50 
A •• ilable April 1 at. 354-5841 • 

IN Corelvlll. S200I month piUS 
ulllltl ... Wiler and sewer paJd 
339-1632 .~or 5pm 

llOOMMAT! R.lt,,1 Service 
P.O. 80. 738 
low. City, Iowa 52244 
List your ad I .... 
Recal .. our liltlnga .. nd $5. 

GRADl olde, praltred. Owo roem 
'n hOOI'l Ne.r law HardWood 
floors, backyard, Near bUt. 
339-1122. 

LARQI bedroom In lour bedroem 
house Female. non-smoker, two 
blocks from campu •• $180 
338-&496. 

F£MALe non-smoker 'oommatl 
OWn room In three bedroom 
,plrtment on city I><Isline. elghl 
blOCkS from campul. $2131 monlh 
plul eloclrle Contoct Tracy 
338-2706. 

OWN bedroom In two bedroom 

ROOM lor rent. CIOSIHn NC. 
cooking privlteges. 337-2573. 

ROOM a.alleble In hou.. F roe 
pandng, free cable. one bloCk from 
Burg • . 117111 month plua uulitles 
A.oIleblelmmedlitely. 337·n49 

EXTMMELY _ , large room In 
boarding _ lor woman. wood 
1100'" high COlling • • kltchln. 
bethroom. Coil 337-4370. Cheep] 

AYAILABLE immediately Cheap I 
$190. Hug. room In beautiful older 
hom. DIW. WID, par1<lng, cablt 
Cell Jackl 354-3'211_ 

11101 month. E. College 5'. Share 
hou .... 11 utlll.1es peJd. NC. 
.."aitob .. now. 35+5531. 

FIMALE. $1501 month. furnished, 
cooking, ullllties Included. I><Itltne. 
a .. 1teble now. 338-5917. 

ON! bedroom In new 
condominium. New everything. 
R.ald.ntl.I ..... Leundry facllhtel 
PI,king . $2501 month 1006 
E. Markel. 337-4893 Lance 
Hemphill. 

TWO bedroom. own room plul 
bath , On com"" .. $147.50. 
338-<823 

CLEAN. quiet. close-In, $2001 
month Oulet non-smok .... 01111 
338-3t75 .-fnga 

ONE room In three bedroom 
apartment $175 per monlh. dlvld' 
utilities Oll .. treet perkIng 
S. Capltol oboYe Kn_ Wlndowa. 
O.n 338-11 t2. 354-68911 

aplrtment. AlC, WID. froe plrkll1ll. TWO roo"", for rent In "ve 
WW peld Ncn-smok.r $237.501 bedroom hOuN. ,1801 monlh Cell 
monlh 3J9.0188. 338-3250 1==:...---------SWF to sublease 112 of five room 
IpartmenL Own bedroom, live 
blockl to campu •. depOelt 
"'<lui"'" Cell Krl.tlna at 331-7852. 
S155/ month plua 1/2 .IecI,lclty. 

12101 month, own room , three 
bedroom, close-ln, ••• II.bl. now 
951·788',337·2769. 

MALE DR I.mal., sUIl ••• II.b ... 
Own room In 1umlahed condo. 
OM. WID. tree cable, mJcroWllve, 
Loti of ,torlg • . Rent negotlabte. 
351·3953, I •••• message. 

PERSON(S) needed to II .. whh the 
.'derly. RedUced rent In .. chIng. 
lor 11 .. 100. No ph)'1llc.1 ""'" 
required No pela. Conlact O •• ld .t 
ES", 358-521~. 

SHARE two bedroom ap.rtmant 
On Dusllna. Cell 354.0515 or 
338-3420 

FEMALE needed ASAP; own room; 
close to campus: rent negotlab .. ; 
339.()5Q7 

MrF. gredf proleUional. 
nonarnoking. Own room. 
In .. penalve. ciON. Call 331-3101 
or 337·5381 I .... message. 

SHARE duplex on 1><1 • . FIM, foilS, 
WID. CIA. OIW, lurnlsl"ted . $3001 
monlh. 338·5864 pm. 

MIF NEEDED for aummer ,ublet. 
Ralston Creek, elilcellent location 
Call 351'()288. 

ROOMMATES w'nted for I",anl .. 
Eat of downtown. ' t2 or r.n1 and 
utilitle • . No peta. 337-7392. lven. 
Rentals . 

IN MAY. OWn room In new, CHI.". 

FURNISHED .crOSl lrom Med 
comple~. In private home. No 
kltch.n f.elllll ... All ulll111es peld 
$1851 manth deposit "v.lllb1e 
Immedl.t • • 331·~158. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
DOWNTOWN Iludlo. I.undry. nO 
pell. $390 Includes WW 351-2416. 

AD 2. Easlalde one tnd two 
bedroom apartmenll. Perking. WID 
I.cllliles. busllne. HIW Included 
".allable now. Mond.y·FrldIY 
8:30-5pm 351-11037. 

ONf bedroom .perimenllor rent. 
1350 and up 337-11685. 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
ADVERTISE IN THe DAtLV IOWAN 
335-5784 ~~17I5 

'27 S.Van luren. Three bedroom, 
one beth. 1515. T.nant pe)'1l .11 
utlliliel One parking apace. 
A •• II.bl. Immedl.tely CI" linCOln 
Re.1 Eat.lI. 338-3701 , 

CREEKSIDE APARTMINTS. Two 
bedroom, one bath. Brand new In 
Auguat 1m. Ext" track IIghllng 
Ind oaIling I.n . ..... II.ble 
Immedlat.ly. S5851 month. Call 
linCOln Reet Eatll. 338-3701 

AD 15. Lorg. Ihr .. bedroom 
M.lro .. lJIk. Ip.rtmenl. W.lklng 
dlltance 01 UI hosplill 
Mond.y· Friday. 8 30- !\pm. 
351-11037. 

safe .pa""",nt. AIlamenltl .. , musl LARGE DOl bedroom behind low 
seel CIONI Suzanno 338-lI397. ...,00/ WW p.ld 351·9374 or 

FEMALE own rOOm In Ihr .. 
bedroom. Rent $2()(). $231. HIW 
pa id. No d.poslt Four blockl 10 
Old Capitol. L,.ve me .. ege. 
337-2388. 

MALE grad atudent prof_lonal. 
Sublease own rootn 'n three 
bedroom. two blth hOUR near 
....rcy Hosplt.l. WID , CIA. ""er 
5pm, 339-6294. 

PfNTACII18T ap.rtman!. Need 
mala , nOt'l-SmOi(8r. quiet Starting 
March 1. Great bedroom and only 
S17111 month . 338·7458. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ROOM In older house. elghl block. 
from campus. share kitchen and 
bath . ..... II.bl. Immedl.lely. 
AO 25. K.yslon. Properties, 
338-8288. 

"75 .nd ypl Good loc.lIon., 
some with c.ble. 331-3665. 

tMMEDlATE OCCUPANCY: 
located one blOCk from campus 
Includes refrigerator and 
micro"' ••• . Shlr. belh. Starting at 
$1851 month. Ali utlllile. peld. CoIl 
351·1394. 

THE DAilY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE II LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111 . COMMUNICATION' 
CENTER. (ACROS8 FROM THE 
MAtN UNtveRSlTY OF IOWA 
LIBRARY). 

OWN room, full k~ehen .nd beth, 
parking a •• ltabl • . S250I month 
pluo utilltl ... CIoee to campu • • 
Janulry and F.bruery lroel 
3S4-8SS2. 

951-3404. 

TWO bedroom .pertmont. $4501 
month plua all utl1ltl ... 5 mlnulOl 
to campua. 338-61SS for shoWing. 

NEW!R two bedroom wHh gareg • • 
_I Coralville. $475 351-9198, 
398-7845. 

FAllleulng. New. apaeloualhree 
and four bedroom ap.nmantl, 
clo ... ln, two belh. Coil 354-2233. 

ONE: bedroom. near hospital/law 
.choe1, quiet ..... Price 
negollabl • . 337·2425. 

SPACIOUS TWO IEOIIOOIII 
apartment with washer. dryer 
hock·up to sublet with optlo". Call 
338·3558 .ttor 5:30pm. 

SUBLEASE officlency, S299 per 
monlh plua ulilitle • . A.lllabl. 
Immedlat.ty. 354-&451. 

SUBLET larg. one bedroem 
ap"rtmant In Coralville. $3901 
month ••• all.ble March 1. Cell 
354-2601 . 

THOUGHT renled bU1 nol. 
Elllcl.ncr ne",ly remodeted. 
Sundeck • • kyllght, Ch.ap bill • . 
339-8547. 

RENTING lor Immedlat. 
occupancy. Close to university 
hospltel and I.w 1><Illdlng. Two 
bedroom lpertmenl, WW 
lumlshed. t.undry I.dlltles, 
off·sl ... t perking. on 1><101108. 
NO PITII C.II 338-4358. 

IR4ND new I><Illdlng 1000led on 
westside. Close 10 hospital. Two 
bedroom., two bathroom •. $450. 
"vallable Immediately. Cell for 
more d.t.11s. Lincoln R .. I Eatala. 
338-3701. 

Van Buren 
Village 
FAU.LEASI. 

3 bedrooms $615 
Dlus aU utilities 

3 bedrooms $665 
Dluselectric 

2 bedroom $560 piuS 
electric. Sublets 
alJlalable now & 

summer. No Pets. 
351 -0322 

618 IOWA AVE. 
Fall Leasing 
2 bedrooms 

$525 plus gas 
& electric. 

All remodeled, 
no pets. Sublets 
available now & 

summer. 
351-0322 

Available Now 
Z bedroom townhames 

ollludios atanina at 

$319 
Enjoy our: 
• olympic riu awirnmlna 

poaI 
- l4aDia & voll.,.,.u ......,. 
• ....,;p • .-.. 
-Ieuncbunal 
.p,.hMlol_ 
• HaaeeI·&ee putinJ 
.0.. buo\ine 
• Call c:artIid...t 

Call or Stop by 
337·3103 

2401 Hwy. (; East 
M-f Set 1 .. 5. Sua l ·S 

~ 

APARTMEIY 
FOR RElY 

TWO BEDII()OII ct.en an 
CtoM to cemp<lO" ..,t>INI' 
.ummer. 351.2873 

SUMMER su~~ 1.11 gpllO'1. Th ... 
bedroom, Iwo bOth. NC. e_ ... 

dtahwuhor. ",lerow'" """'''' 
Lucu 337-:1014. 

DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 
TWO 8!DRQOII. cotalville. 
buallne. petl. 338-4413 

SUBLET two bedroem. one beth. 
flrepl.08. g.,.ge. w..,..rt dryer 
hOCk.Upe. Coralville ...... I.bIe 
March 1 0' eooner $425. 
33~11rn 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
MI. lie. Nice two bedroom hoUOO. 
EUlIld • • double ge/8088. yard. 
DoW. nO peta, ".",..".,...rs only. 
R.,.ran_ ("lulrad Ke)'1lI0n8 
Pro pen .... 338-8288. 
AD. 4. eaa_ Ihroe bedroom 
hou ... Garage. full _to CIA. 
WID hook ... ".. Close to 
_tory. Monday' Friday 
83O-5pm 351..t037. 

HOUSING WANTED 
ONI bedroom or .Iudlo cIoee to 
campus. MUll be summer su~ 
with 1111 option 515-232-3202. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom condo. BettIon 
Menor. $475/ monlh. 951.2342. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RElY 

_LE IIOIIlU lor rent. 
Wea10m HIlIL 

331_ or 3514141. 

MOBILE HOllE 
FOR SALE 
1 OUAUTYlloweal Priceel S 
1~ doWn 10 114 APR liMad 
New '93. 18' _ . three bedroom. 
SI5.981. 
L.rge .. 1ecI1on. Free delivery. lOt 
up and bank financing. 
Horkhelrner En""",", fnc. 
1~·5815. 
Hazellon. IoWa. 

lree. S5241 monlh. 331·5055. NON.SMOKINO. own belh •• Ir. 
SPACIOUS Ihree bedroom, two 
b.th located al Bleckh_ 
"partmanlJ. Undorground perking. 
.I .... or, I.undry f""lIlles. 
Reduced prloo u"tli M.y. 

Apar1menta AVIIIIIbIe 
No Deposita 
Bussemce 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of I 

Students 
Rate -$230. $3S3 

Cd U of I FImJIy 
IIou8Iq& 335-9199 
For More InformaIion 

EXClPT10NAU Y cieen and 
hendy. 14.10 In Bon AI ... CI .... 
deck. oIrnoo1 new Clrport end 
atorage ahed MIl\)' ext_ 
4llraC1t .. pnc.. Call 351454. 

SUMMIR lublease with lall option. r.,rige .. tor, utllltl .. paid. 
R.llion Cr .. k, three bedroom. lum lshed, $285. 338-4070. 
AlC . HALF M"Y FREEI33S-4361 . NON.SMOKING. W." furnished, 

SUMMER sub .. eset f.1t option. 
Two blocks from campu., new two 
bedroem apartment. 338-5717. 

SUMMER subletl loll opllon. 
Spacious two bed room, great 
location. 339-4237 . 

NICE AND clean and 
close to campus- sublease 
summer. 351·2873. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
IIOOMMATlS: We ha .. residents 
who need roommal .. for one, two 
and thrH bedroom apartment • . 
Information la poet"" on door .t 
414 eest Market for you to pick up. 

NEID TO PLAce AN AD? 
COllIE TO THI 

COMMUNICATION. CINTEII 
11001II111 

MONDAY·THURSDAY ea ... """ 
FRIDAV 18m-4pm 

MALI, non·arnoker. own room In 
lWO bedroom. CIoee to campus. 
337·2427. 

AYAILABU! nowl MIF, cheep. own 
room. MU.t _I 3311.()()1111. 
353-1418. 

OWN room In Coralville 'pert"""t : 
off .. troet p.rIIlng. NC, OfW, $2201 
month plus 1/2 utlllilee. Sublet 
through June wllh Febru.ry lree. 
337-4902. 

llOOIIIMA TI ...rId ASAPI Own 
room In """,IoUl th ... bedrooln. 
33t-0710 . 

cl.an, quiet. Utilities paid. 
$220-1250. 338-4070. Lincoln R .. I Eat.t • . 338-3701 

12'140' mobile home, all 
IPpilanCII. $2DOO. 33&-9341. 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad II 10 ~ 

1 ______ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 _____ 6 7 8 _______ _ 
9 _____ 10 11 12 _____ _ 

13 14 15 16 _---' ___ _ 
17 ____ 18 __________ 19 20 _____ ~ 
21 _____ 22 _____ 23 24 ___ ~ __ 
Name ____________________________________ ~ ________ __ 
Addr~s _______________________________________________ _ 

---------------------------------------------------------------------~p------------------------Phone _________________ ~ ___________ _'_' __ _ 

Ad infonnation: ,d Days ____ Category ___________ _ 
Cost (' words) X ($ per word ) 
1-3 da,.. 72, per word ($7.io min.' 11·15 ~ $1.44 per word ($14.40 min.' 
4-5 da,.. 80, per word ($8.00 min.' 16-20 day. $1.86 per word ($18.60 min.) 
6-10da,.. $1.0] per word ($10.30 min.) 30 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY • . 
Send completed .t blank wIIh checIc or money ordef, pIace.t ovet the phone, c-= 
or Slop by ow offlce Ioated It: 111 CornnuIiaIlonI Center, Iowa City, ~22.2. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Scarlet letter will update 
themes of classical novel 

David GuttenfelderfThe Daily Iowan 

Ne'e S. Le'au II (left) and Jennifer Johnson enact a scene from the UI 
Theater Department's production of "The Scarlet Letter," which debuts 
tonight in Mabie Theater at the UI Theater Building. 

Michelle.Theryse Forcier 
The Daily Iowan 

The issues that rule society today 
are the same as in the 1650s. 
Scarlet letters are still pinned to 
the chests of those who fight for 
equality of gender, race and relig· 
ion. 

"The Scarlet Letter," an adapta
tion of Nathaniel Hawthorne's 
novel, will open tonight at 8 in the 
Mabie Theater of the VI Theater 
Building. 

"lfyou derme a community by who 
is in it, you also have to define it by 
those who are excluded," said 
Carol MacVey, m theatre arts 
faculty member and director of the 
play. MacVey has changed three 
minor characters in the book, a 
witch, an American Indian and the 
Reverend Blackstone, to characters 
in a more focused study. The three 
represent gender, race and relig. 
ion. 

The main character, Hester 
(played by Anne Fogerty), an 
unwed single mother, has been 
forced to bear a scarlet letter "A" 
on her chest as the mark of an 
adultress. 

"She doesn't run away, she stays, 
and despite all these great odds -
she survives," said MacVey. 

Hester's lover, the Reverend 
Dimmsdale (played by Adam Whis
ner), remains silent about his sin 
and she will not betray him. 

Redemptive quality of relationships 
negated in 'Gas Food Lodging' 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

have been abandoned and left to 
deal with insupportable reality, 
and both take out their bitterness 

After seeing a dishonest, muddled, on any available victim, most espe
sanitized Hollywood production cially each other. 
like "Used People," it's nice to see Meanwhile, Shade (FairuzaBalk), 
a movie looking at similar topics the younger daughter, lives in a 
and characters without trying to celluloid fantasy based on a movie 
spoon feed its audiences cutesy star named Elvia Rivero. Inspired 
pap. It restores faith in ftlmmakers by Rivero's gasping romanticism, 
and it provides for better, if less Shade comes to the conclusion that 
safe, entertainment. if her mother had another man, the 

Unsurprisingly, such a movie three women would be brought 
didn't come out of the Hollywood together as a family again. At the 
Movie Machine. It's a small-budget same time, she unknowingly emu
independent film written and lates both mother and sister, 
directed by Allison Anders ("Bor- changing her identity to fit one 
der Radio") and playing at the boy's fantasy, then "finding" her 
Bijou this weekend. identity in another's arms. 

"Gas Food Lodging," like "Used AB the film goes on, it becomes 
People," is a look at a family of more and more patently obvious 
women with emotional and roman- that this is not a ma;nstream 
tic problems, all of whom are so Hollywood production - only one 
tied up in their own pain that they of the characters holds forth with 
have no time for anything or an expository monologue about her 
anyone else. "Moonlighting" 's life and her suffering (as opposed 
Brooke Adams stars as Nora, an to six characters with an average 
embittered mother of two who lives two monologues each in "People"), 
in a seedy trailer park and waitres- and most of the details of their 
ses at the local truck stop to keep problems and personalities are 
the family in Goodwill furniture. thus left for the audience to infer, 
lone Skye ("River's Edge,· "Say not spelled out with red crayon. 
Anything") plays Trudi, Nora's And even the pat romanticism of 
broody, selfish sexpot daughter. ~ Shade's Perfect Love avoids being 

Both woman are lonely, unsatis- Hollywoodized - there's an obvi· 
fied and have spent their lives ous downside to it, in that similar 
looking to men to provide every- romance has failed to satisfy any
thing that they're missing - hap- one else in the film, and Shade is 
piness, self·respect and under- thus no doubt b.eaded for an 
standing of their identities. Both unavoidable fall. 

And this is an important admis· 
sion for a film these days, when 
movie plots seem designed to con
vince viewers that a relationship is 
the answer to all problems. 

This is something that both pri
vileged and unprivileged members 
of both genders can use to combat 
the popular-culture notion spoon· 
fed to audiences in everything from 
toothpaste commercials to megabit 
movies like "Dirty Dancing" and 
"Ghost." No one without an iden
tity can find one in a liason with 
another person, whether a sexual 
or an emotional one. That's some
thing mainstream Hollywood films 
are rarely able to acknowledge, 
because it negates the popular 
quick·fix relationship that has 
become so popular in America's 
instant-gratification society. 

The telltale signs of an small
budget independent film - occa
sionally spotty editing and a visible 
hovering boom mike, most espe· 
cially - are unsurprisingly pre· 
sent. "Gas" is a fairly claustro
phobic and uncomfortable look at 
the more threadbare side of the 
American Dream, and is shot as 
such, in dingy, depressing locales. 
It's not a pretty film, either cine
matographically or in content. 

But at least it's honest. 

"Gas Food Lodging" is playing at 
the 8ijou tonight at 7, Friday at 10 
p.m., and Saturday at 5 p.m. and 
6:45 p .m. 

Dimmsdale suffers perhaps more 
than she because of his uncon
fessed sin, even physically tortur· 
ing hlmself. 

"Hawthorne uses very formal lan
guage in the book," said MacVey. 
"There's never any direct reference 
to adultery, but these people are 
alive and have blood running 
through their veins." 

According to MacVey, it was very 
important to not only recreate the 
main characters but recreate the 
community. The women who stone 
Hester represent the community. 
MacVey chose women because in 
Hawthorne's book the women are 
harder on Hester than the men. 

MacVey worked on the first adap
tation of "The Scarlet Letter" for 
nine months. Then she and colla· 
borator Ellen Melaver worked on 
the final version. MacVey credited 
her cast, who she said has contri
buted to the enhancement of the 
characters and script. 

GABE'S 
JXlE. •• ,,_,-

OABIS 
TONIGHT 

HIGH & 
LONESOME ' 

featuring 
PATRICK 
HAZELL 

FRIDAY 
Voodoo Gearshift 
Season to Risk 

SATURDAY 
Orquesta de Salsa 

2 

Pitchers 
8-10 

¢Draws 
9 p.m. to Close 

MIDNIGHT MADNESS 

2for 
• ALL COCKTAIL DRINKS 

• SHOTS 
12 a.m. to close 

FRIDAY, FEBRUAUY r 

NewsBri 

Clinton asks Americans 
follow his economic plan 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
dent CI inton asked Americans 
Thursday to heed the • alarm bel 
in the nightP and rally behind hi 
economic plan, including an 
indease in the top tax rates for 
both individuals and corporal' 

He also told business leaders 
whom he met with privately at 
White House to expect some 
of a broad-based energy tax to 
in his package, according to 
cipants. 

Clinton used stark terms as 
$lepped up his campaign pitch 

( the plan that he will unveil 
( Wednesday, saying the current 

I economic crisis is "every bit as 
profound as those we have 

( in the past. ff 

( Government to begin 
( Yiccine test on 
) BOSTON (AP) - Federal 
, cials are set to begin n"llnnwlrl~ 

tests to try to block the spread 
AIDS from pregnant women to 
lheir offspring, a researcher 
Thursday . . 

Officials are optimistic that 
cines and injections of potent 

! 
antibodies might block ' 
some newborn infants, 
John l. Sulljyan of the In;,,,,,,,,;. 

( of Massachusetts Medical 
r Worcester. 

In the United States, about r------------------------,/ children are born each year to 
rIMS mothers infected with AIDS, Su 

iii1"'ifeatre; ::,.,. lobby for 

trade pact 
NEW YORK (AP) - Mobilizi 

for a battle against envirt"lnm"'ln1 
and labor groups, powerful 
ness interests are raising 
and lobbying Congress for 
of the North American Free 
Agreement. 

The USA-NAFTA coalition, 
by Eastman Kodak Co. and 
can Express Co., has enlisted 
than 1,000 companies, trade a 
ciations and business groups. 

The effort is aimed at infl 
Congress and public opi 
favor of the economic pact 
the United States, Mexico and 
Canada. 

INTERNA TlONAL 
U.N. proposes rebui 
in Somalia 

MOGADISHU, Somalia 
The r~ operation to 
Somal ould be pYr,,,n,,,,,,, 
rebull the ~hatlered 
this yea, according to a U.N. 
proposal obtained Thursday. 

It is the first draft of a com
prehensive plan to be ., .... · ... nll'" 

a donors conference March 9 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, to try 
obtain more funding. 
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